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The Pneumatic Su'b-aqueous Tube. Our engraving is from a photograph sent by Sir Charles converting vessels is for a charge of five tnns. but at Barrow 
Much interest is manifested by the people generally, as Fox to M. O. Davidson, C. E., of New York City. A company in Furness they employ n-tun vessels, while Messrs. John 

well as by business men particularly, in the subject of addi- is already formed for laying similar tubes across both the East Brown & Co., at Sheffield, have a pair of a capacity of ten 
tional means of intercommunication between different por- and North rivers and encircling the island. The land routes tuns. Of late it must be confessed tho reputation of the Bes
tions 01 the metropolis; and several plans are now before a are from Bowling Green, to City Hall Park, under Broadway. semer metal has been somewhat injured by the efforts of rival 
legislative committee at Albany to accomplish this result. I under Chatham, Bowery and Third avenue to Harlem River; makers to undersell each other and the consequent use of 
The engraving, therefore, which we present will possess spec- from the City Hall Park northwesterly to Hudson street an'l inferior iron in the manufacture, but at the same time the 
ial interest to our readers at this time. under that and Eighth avenue to Central Park and thence makers know very well that if they will use the proper ma-

It represents a section of a tube now in process of construc- under Broadway to One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, con- terials it lies in their power to produce a metal of the highest 
tion in London, for connecting pneumatic lines on either side necting at various points with the encircling submerged tube

, 
degree of excellence. Unfortunately the process does not re-

THAMES RIVER, LONDON, PNEUJoIATIC DISPATCH TUBE. 

of the river 'rhames. It is being laid by the Waterloo and 
Whitehall Pneumatic Railway Company. The sections are 
221 feet in length, made of !t inch rolled iron, strengthened 
by circumferential rius, A, the spaces between being filled 
with brick work of ,three thicknesses, held in place and locked 
by projecting snugs, B. 'fhe iron, therefore, will not be ex
posed to the action of water, but the tube will be essentially 
a tunnel of masonry, as it will receive also a lining, interiorly, 
of brick. When completed the internal diameter will be 12 
feet 9 inches. The bottom of the river has been dredged and 
piers of masonry have been constructed beneath the bed of 
the river, rising nearly to the surface of the bottom. The 
tuue sections may therefore be considered each a submerged 
tubular bridge, except that they will be supported not alone 
by the piers but by the bed scooped in the river bottom. 

These sections are built as seen in the engraving, the envel
oping courses of brick being laid before the tube is placed in 
position. After the outside is completed the ends are closed 
airtight by suitable bulkheads, and the tube launched and 
floated to place, and sunk by the admission of a sufficient 
quantity of water, to be afterward pumped out. The ends 
are to be then brought together and secured by proper packed 
joints. The sub-aqueous tunnel when completed will be 
about five-eighths of a mile in length. 

and those from Brooklyn;J ersey City, Williamsburg and other move the phosphorus or sulphur which may be contained in 
points divided from the city proper by water. the pig iron, and hence many.kinds of iron are entirely unfit 

This method of tunneling would seem to present marked for use in this way, and among them that produced in the 
advantages over that of driving a passage through the earth Cleveland district wllCre the improvement of blast furnaces 
under a river bed. The tube is to be sunk so that its top sur- has been carried to such an extent. 
face will not rise above the river bottom, thus presenting no To a spectator the operation of conversion in the Bessemer 
bar for the collect)on of drift and no obstacle to navigation. apparatus is the most urilliant and grand sight in the whole 

• _.. range of metallurgy. From the mouth of the vessel issues 
THE MANUFACTURE OF BESSEMER AND CRUCIBLE at the commencement of the "blowing" It stream of flame 

STEEL. 
__ ��__ accompanied by brilliant scintillations darting rapidly about. 

[From our Foreign CorI'espondent.] As the process continues the fiame increases in brilliancy till 
SHEFFIELD, Feb. 9, 1867. it rivals sunlight itself, the spal'ks become less lively and fall 

ACTIVITY OF THE ,BESSEMER MANUFACTUlill. more like fine snow flakes, while occasionally a portion of the 
The Bessemer process is a marked exception to the general boiling mass is thrown out at the mouth and gives evidence 

rule of extreme difficulty in the introduction of radical changes I)f the violence of the commotion in the vessel. When the 
in mechanical operations. Perhaps if the same patient study decarbonization is com1)lete the fiame suddenly loses much 
and repeated experiment bestowed upon this had been given of its illuminating po�er, though still voluminous, and the 
to every promising invention, great changes would have been vessel is then turned down, the blast shut off' and the charge 
more frequent. When, after several years of persevering in- of melted spiegel eisen, or compound of iron, carbon and man
dustry, the uniform success of the process was established, its ganese-required to secure malleability in the product-is run 
vast importance made its rapid adoption a matter of course, in. In comparison with the dazzling whiteness of the metal 
and now nearly all the principal iron wo�ks have their Bes�e- j in

. 

the vessel it lo?ks dark and turbi�. The 

,

WhOle Ch�rge

, 

is 
mer plant, beside a large number of entIrely new compallles then-poured out mto a Jadle by tUl'lllng the ves�el still far
formed expressly for this manufacture. The usual size of the ther over on its trunnions, and the metal is then discharged 
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into iron ingot molds through a nozzle in the bottom of the 
ladle. 

STEEL RAILS AND IRON PLATES. 

By far the greatest consumption of the metal at present is 
ill the manufacture of rails, the superiority of which over 
those of iron was alluded to in one of my earlier letters, and 
I find at the various works I have visited that no small pro
portioD of these are for our own country, and it is very certain 
the manufacturers are very jelJ.lous of American competition, 
as they look upon that as their best market. There are 
many other uses, however, for which the metal is of great 
value, such as Doiler plates, bridge plates, heavy shafts, piston 
rods, rail way tires, anil aU purposes where strength is required 
in combinatbn with I'ightness. Expectation, moreover, fixes 
upon some modification of this process for the pr{>duction ot 
armor plates. At present the nature of the metal is not 
suited lor this purpose, as it requirps the greatest possible de
gree of softness to resist the impact of shQt without serious 
cracking. But it is sanguinely hoped that by the use of fer
ro-manganese instead of the triple compound of iron, carbon 
and manganese, it will be possible to produce a metal exactly 
adapted to this pnrpose. 

RAMSJ3OTTOM'S DUFLEl( HAMMER. 

Following in the train of this great innovation has been a 
great change in the tools required for working the material 
up into desired forms. One of the most remarkable of the 
tools that have been produced to meet the new requirements 
is Rambottom's duplex hammer, the first of which was con
structed three years ago, but which is now to be found in 
nearly all the principal works. Mr. Ramsbottom's object was 
to avoid the neceS8ity for the expensive foundations requirtd 
with large s�eam hammers of the usual form; and he accordi.ng
ly mounts two hammer blocks, each weighing from 10 to 

30 tuns, on wheels runninlZ' on rails at about the floor level, 
and in a pit below he places a large steam cylinder in a verti
cal position and connp-cts the piston rod by links to each block. 
When the piston descends the blocks are brought together 
with a force proportional to the power of the cylinder, but 
the shock is entirl'ly between the two Mocks and is not trans
mitted to the grou.nd. '£he mass to be operated upon rests 
upon a simple carriage on rails laid between the blocks, 
which are capable of a slight rocking motion to keep the 
ingot or bloom in the center. In a hammer of this kind 
recently crected at Mr Ramsbottom's own works at Crewe, 
in which the blocks weigh 3P tons each, there is a steam 
cylinder placed behind each block and con!lected directly 
to it, the two being obliged to :JIlove at a uniform rate by 
having placed beneath them a 5-inch screw with!) inches 
pitch, cut right handed at one end and left handed at the 

oth!'r. There are nuts on the under side of the blocks whic1;J. 
work upon this screw and ·thus regulate their motion. This 
beantiful in vention, though it may not have been yet perfect3d 
in all its details, is certainly destined to be largely employed 
for heavy forging. 

MANUFACTURE OF CRUCIBLE STEEL. 
In 1864 the whole amount of pen steel consumed through

ou1f the world was 14 tons per week, and of this 9 tons 
was produced weekly at the works of Messrs. W. Jessop 
& Sons. This, however, would fonn but a small part of 
their product. The iron \lsed for converting is the best 
Swedish, in bars about 3 in. wide by t in. thick. About 25 
tons of this is converted in a single furnace, requiring a 
fortn ight to effect the ch ange. The iron is packed in air
tight cases, with alternate layers of charcoal, and maintained 
at a perfectly unifOl'lll red heat for that time. An opening is 
provided in the furnace through which a sample bar can be 
withdrawn to enable the workman to judgf! of the progress 
of the operation, and of course on '!;he skill of the man 
greatly depends the success of the process. The blister 
steel so produced is broken up into small pieces and carefully 
assorted so as to in sure uniformity in the different kinds of 
steel which it is desired to produce, and these are then 
melted in clay crucibles with luted covers in furnaces sunk 
in the floor, as is usual in brass foumiries. This requires 
about three honrs, at the end of which time the" pots" are 
lifted out of the fire, the covers knocked off, anl the contents 
poured into iron ingot moulds. The heat is so intense that 
the men are protected around the legs by thick cloths, kept 
constantly wet. For hammering the ingots into \lars, tilt 
hammers are always employed, working at a very quick speed, 
and thb incessant din from these iR one of the peculiar char
acteristics of a place like Sheffield. Some makers express a 
preference for small self-acting steam hammers, but very few 

of these, comparatively, are in use. The tilter sits in a 
swing suspended from the roof, his feet just touching the 
ground, and by constantly moving himself back and forth he 
brings every part of the bar equally under the action of the 
hammer. "Then the bar has been brought down to the 
required si.ze, another man brings a fresh ingot from the 
furnace and places it under the hammer, so that the tilter 
does not leave his seat or cease his manipulation. The skill 
acquircd by these men is proved by the beautitul appearance 
of the steel as it reaches our market. Spring steel is rolled. 
directly from the blister steel, as so great unifonnity is not 
required in this case. 

STEEL CASTINGS. 
The casting of sound steel ingots of large size is a matter 

of the greatest difficulty. With the power to produce steel 
in large quantities by the Bessemer process, it is evident 
what important results might be obtained were we able to 
ruu this directly into casting!! of irregular shape for machinery 
purposes where great .strength is required. Unfortunately, 
however, castings so made are full of blow holes, due not at 
all to the nature of the molds, but to the properties of the 
I'Jteel HlSelf. A few makel'B', and llotabl:y Melilil'll� Na.ylor, 

J dtufifit jmtdtau. 
Vickers & Co., have su.cceeded in overcoming this difficulty, 
but the means by which it is effected are kept secret, though 
it is supposed, with good reason, that aEowing the metal to 
remain in the pots in a state of fusion for a considerable �iine 
befole pouring has much to do with it. The price of such 
castings is still too high to render them available except in 
special cases. 

ROLLING ARMOR PLATES. 

Of late years the character of the manufactures carried ou 

at Sheffield has undergone a grpat change . It is no long'er 
merely the manufactory of penknives and scissors, but has 
taken the first rank in the heaviest kind of iron work, the 
production of armor plates, and this together with the rolling 
of steel rails has quite cast th'1 fonner specialties into the 
background. The principal establishments for carrying on 
bot.h these branches of manufacture are the Atlas 'Yorks of 
Messrs. John Brown & Co., Limited, and the Cyclops'Vorks 
belonging to Messrs. Chas. Cammell & Co ., also a limited Iiabil 
ity company. In 18158 the Atlas W <'rks employed only 300 men, 
and their chief product was buffers for railway carriages (a 
branch of business still largely carried on by this finn and 
the Cyclops works.) Now they employ over 3,000 hands. 
The manufacture of annor plates as canied on at thes(l works 
in one of the most wonderful instances of the manner In 
which by machinery we are enabled to deal with masses that 
would appear to be wholly unmanageable. Imagine for a 
moment a slab 50 feet long by 5 feet wide and 6 inches. thick; 
weighing say 25 tuns, at nearly a white heat. Aside from the 
unwieldiness of such a mass under any circumstances, the in
tense heat emanating from it is almost sufficient to prevent 

any one . oven approaching it, much less attempting to handle 
it. n is evident therefore that all the machinery must be 
made automatic, and furthennore it must be such that its op
eration shall be certain, for Ilhould any accident occur to a 
plate of such a size when partly rolled it would not go into 
the furna.ce again, but would have to be cut up and Iepiled. 
A number of plates, say one inch or more in tllicknes&, are 
placed in a large heating furnace, fOl'rning n pile perhaps a 
foot thick. When this has become thoroughly heated a grip 
is taken on it at the front end and a chain passed around the 
rolls, which for the time serve the part of a large winch. 
These being. set in motion draw the fiery mass majestically out 
of the furnace upon a truck placed ready to receive it. As 
s:>on as this is accomplished the chain is removed from the 
rolls, and the floor being slightly inclined, the truck runs 
down the slope and delivers its charge into the jaws <Jf the 
rolls. As it passes through these it i� received upon another 
truck placed on the opposite side of the rolls and chained fast to 
the housings so that the plate may not push it awav. By means 
of a suitable arrangement of the gearing the motion of the 
rolls is now reversed by moving a clutch, and the truck at 
present bearing the plate also resting on an inclined surface, 
tends to return the plate to the rolls. As it passes through, it 
is again received upon the first trucl\:, which in the meantime 
has been made fast to the housings in the same manner as the 
other. It is now necessary to prick the blisters which show 
themselves on the surface, and to do this is a very lively opera
tion. A man runs up to the plate and places a long-handled 
prick punch on a blister, and with his back turned holds it 
in position while another man runs up and strikes it with a 
hammer, when both run away to n safe distance while the 
same operation is repeated by another pair. Others at the 
same time brush over the surface' with long brooms dipped in 
water to remove the scale, but no one remains many seconds 
at a time Dear the plate. It is then again passed through the 
rolls and the same operations rep<lated till it is brought down 
to. the required thickness. At the last pass it is allowed to 
run off on the floor, a nd is then straightened by rolling a 
heavy cylinder back and forth over it while lying there. 

The diameter of one of the sets of rolls used for large ar
mor plates is about three feet and the pressure exerted is esti
mated at two thousand tuns. The train of gearing is perhaps 
the largest in the world. 

The crop ends of the plates are slotted off in heavy ma
chines for the purpose, and the side edges planed, the planing 
mach.ines carrying two tools so as to Il.ct on both edges at once. 

PUNCHED STEEL GUNS. 

The new mode of manufacturing s('amless steel tubes for 
ordnance or other purposes, (already stated in your paper), 
promises to be largely adopted. The punching is done with 
a fine pointed punch, in the first place; the hole being start
ed at both ends of the block, and the punch driven in till the 
two holes nearly meet in the center. Bhmt punches of a lar
ger dil1meter are then driven in to expand the hole, and the 
diaphragm separating the two holes is forced out. This oper
a110n Il.t once reveals any defect in the metal. by the severe 
strll.in put upon the grain, and so enables a defecth'e block to 
be rej ected before any further labor has been wasted upon it. 
The hollow cylinders thus formed are heated and a mandrel 
inserted in the hole, and they are then drawn out under a 
hammer into tubes, the presence of the mandrel making the 

thickness of metal acted upon very small compared with a 
solid forging of the same size, thbreby securing a more 

thorough working. The tubes are again heated and a man 
drel having a long stem of somewhat les8 diameter is intro
ducfld into the bore. The tube is then passed through 
grooved rolls, the mandrel being held stationary by a collar 
on its stem secured in a frame in front of the rolls, in such a 
position that the 'head of the mandrel shall come directly in 
the centre between the two rolls so as to sustain the pressure. 
The motion of the rolls draws the tube off the ma.ndrel. An
other slightly smaller mandrel is introduced and the opera
tiQn repeated till the tube is brought down to the diameter 
required. It will be seen that it is quite possible alao in this 
way to produce tubes with a solid end which are well adapted 
for gunl!. For gun barrels there ill a set of l'Ollii with l'eceJ:l�es 
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cut in the groo"l"es to proauce the enlarged section required 
for the breech .. The rolls are made to stop for two seconds at 
each revolution, so as to allow the tube to be properly inserted, 
though it has been found' quite possible to do this without 
this· precaution. This procesB is very valuable for making 
hollow railway axles, which aside from being light must 
necessarily be sound from the nature of the process. It is in
tended also to apply it to the manufacture of boiler tubes. 
'fhe celebrated finn of Messrs. Peter Gaudet & Co. are also 
preparing to corry on this manufacture in France. 

SLADE. 
----_ ...... -----

THE COTTON MANUFACTURE---WEAVING. 
The art of weaving is without doubt among the very oldest 

of the useful arts. Indeed it is cotemporaneous with the 
earliest written history and is mentioned among the first 
traditions. The Theban tombs represent looms in variety . 
In some the web is vertical and in others horizontal. Similar 
looms have been from time immemorial used in India, and are 
still employed for the production of the beautiful fabrics 
brought from thence. Homer speaks of the products of the 
loom, and the Chinese histories are full of allusions to this 
useful machine. 'fhe power loom is, however, a mod ern in
vention. The first intimation of it is contained in " Philoso
phical Transactions" in· 1676 as the invention of It French 
naval officer. It does not appear, however, that this machine 
came into successful operation, nor did those of subsequent 
inventors until 1787, when the Rev. Edmund Cartwright, an 
English clergyman, succeeded in perfecting a loom which 
produced good results. The n�cessity of frequently stopping 
the loom for dressing the warp as it was taken up by the fill
ing, was a great hindrance to the usefulness and economy of 
the machine; but in 1802 , two mechanics of Stockport, Eng
land, invented the dresser described in our last article, and 
from that time forward the power loom took its place among 
the indispensible adjuncts of civilization. 

Like the steam engine the 100m is capable of and has re
ceived a great many modifications, yet the principle of its 
operation is essentially the same in all. The common loom 
for weaving plain cloths is very simple and easily understood, 
but some of those used for weaving figured goods, especially 
carpets, are miracles of ingenuity and marvels of complexity. 
It would be almost impossible to convey on adequate idea of 
their construction and operation even by the aid of elaborate 
drawings. 

Whcn the warp has left .the d�esser it is " drawn in" as 
the operation of arranging the threads in the" heddles " is 
termed. These" heddles" or" harnesses" are a most Import
ant portion of the loom. For plain cloth there are two. 
They are made of a very tenacious twine, arranged between 
parallel bars, and having loops formed in the twine midway 
between the bars. These harnesses are varnished with a 
mixture of linseed oil, shellac, and turpentine with some 
other ingredients yielding body and color, for the purpose of 
giving smoothness and a degree of rigidity to the twine. 
The threads of the warp are drawn through the loops of the 
heddles, every alternate one through one of the two heddles. 
They are then passed through a" reed" or " comb" which is 
afterward secured into the "lathe" of the loom. 

A brief description of one of the simplest looms will convey 
some idea of the process of weaving. The beam containing 
the warp is suspended at the back of the 100m frame on its 
journals in a horizontal position. The warp passes over a 
roller, through the heddles auel the reed, to a roller on the 
front. The heddles are suspended by straps passing over 
rollers and held in position by other straps beneath, which 
connect with levers that alternately pross down the heddles, 
as one goes down · the other coming up. The thread s being 
equally divided between the heddles, it will be seen that RS 
they vibrate the warp is divided, forming across its width a 
triangular opening appropriately termed a "shed,"- one half 
the .threads being · the floor and the other half the roof. 
Through this opening is passed tJae "shuttle," a boat shaped 
implement carrying the filling yarn in the form of a cop. 

Tllis lays a single thread across in the shed and then the 
reed secured in the lathe, which swings back and forth, 
presses the yarn up to a certain point. This process, consist
ing of three simple movement�, combines the essentials of 
weaving. 1st, the heddles vibrate vprtically passing each 
other and forming the shed; 2d, the shuttle flies across this 

opening just in front of the lathe; 3d, the lathe moves forward 
seating the filling in place. These operations in the hand 
loom arc perfonned by the hands and feet of the workman, 
but in the power 100m wholly by the machine itself. Per
haps the most singular one of these movements is the throw 
of the shuttle. Even in narrow cloth, less than one yard 

wide, it would seem to be a difficult matter to throw a shut
tle across while the whole machine is in motion; yet in much 
wid�r cloths this is successfu11y done, the shuttle rarely 
throwing out. At each end of the lathe, beyond the cloth or 
warp edge. is a box for the reception .of the shuttle. A 
suitably fonned block, generally of raw hide, called a "picker," 
slides on a horizontal bar over the shuttle box and proj ects a 

tenon shaped part through a slot in the bottom of the box. 
To this portion a strap of tough leather is counected, the 
other end being secured to a lever, which, by a cam, is thlown 
like an inverted pendulum back and forth, jerking the strap 
and throwing the shuttle across with great velocity and with 
force sufficient to land it in the opposite box. 

The cloth as it is woven is wound upon a roller in con
venient lengths called" cuts." From the loom it is removed 
to the measuring room where it is accUIately measured and 
folded in a neat bundle marked with the name of the weaver, 
who usually works by the piece. The measurement and 

folding constitute a single operation, one of the most l'imple 
method/! being to hoo� the cloth on "teel pinlS one yard apart 
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which lay it in regular folds. Every piece is then carefully 
examined by an operator, yard by yard, all the knots and 
loose threads removed, and then prl'ssed in bales by a hy
draulic press, when it is ready for the market or the bleachery 
as it may be intended for sale as brown or as bleached goods. 

THE PATENT OFFICE-A PROSPECT OF RELIEF.-At about 
New Year's we took the liberty of urging strongly upon 
Congress the duty of relieving the Patent Office at once from 
some IIf the obstructions that have been unwarrantably shoved 
into its premises, and of giving the overworked and Uilder
paid officers of that institution room and force to perform 
properly the services for which the inventors of the country 
so liberally pay. In particular we suggested, as the nearest 
measure of justice and relief, the prompt removal of the Agri
cultural Bureau. 'Ve are happy to find that the justice of 
this suggestion has been recognized, and that the Senate 
Committee on Agriculture has recommended the erection of a 
suitable building for the purpose. We trust the twin sug
gestion of a building of its own for the Department of the 
Interior may not be long in bearing fruit. These changes, 
with the emancipation of the Patent Office from political in
fluences, and a reform of the niggardly pay and number of 
Examiners, will make this branch of the public service what 
the interests of the country and the rights of inventors de
mand. 

ANOTHER NOTE OF PROGRESS.-At length, the chief money 
markets of England and the United States have experienced 
something like the direct connection which is ultimlttely to 
make all the markets of the world one; although it curious
ly happens that the connection was not reciprocal, as New 
York received the Liverpool and London rates too late in their 
day and too early in ours, to make any response. The Eng
lish quotations of the 23d ult. down to 4 P. M., were received 
and published in New York at noon of the same day, and in 
San Francisco probably at a still earlier hour. It will soon 
be necessary to modify 'change hours in different money mar
kets so as to synchronize, and enable the business of each 
day in every place to be conducted connectedly and ad visedly. 

RAPIDITY OF NERVE ACTIoN.-Haller attempted, in reading 
the JEr.eid aloud, to count the number of letters he could pro
nounce in a minute. Finding that he could pronounce 1,500, 
among which the R, according to his statement, requires ten 
successive contractions of the stylo-glossus, he affirms that a 
muscle can contract and relax itself 15,000 times in a minute; 
and as the time of relaxation is as long as that of contraction, 
each contraction requires about 1-30000 of a minute, or 1-500 
of a second. From this, Haller concludes that the nervous 
agent requires the 1-500 of a second to go from the brain to 
the stylo-glossus mUl5cle.-Revue dIM Cour8 &ient. 

DETECTION OF SULPHURIC ACID IN VINEGAR.-Take about 
50 cubic centi-metres (1'7 fluid ounces) and boil it with a 
small quantity of starch until one-half the liquid has boiled 
away; after cooling, add a drop of iodine. If sulphuric acid 
was present, the starch will have been converted into sugar, 
which will produce no color with iodine; but if no sulphuric 
acid be present, the starch will retain its properties, and give 
the characteristic blue color. Very little starch should be 
used in this t€st.-Poiytcchni8chc8 Notizblatt. 

KRUPP'S LATEsT.-We copied lately in a German article, 
the statemf'nt that Krupp is putting up a steam hammer to 
weigh 240,000 lbs. and to cost $1,300,000. This is more than 
matched by a pair of rolls he is said to be preparing with a 
view to the manufacture of one-piece steel boilers. Each of 
these monstrous solid cylinders is to be five feet in diameter 
and twenty-seven feet long, and to weigh oyer 100 tuns. 
Krupp has orders now on hand for 2,370 steel cannon, re
ceived from various Governments within a few months. 

SAND BRICKS.-A correspondent says :-In tl:e SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, Feb. 16th," A Naval Engineer from Pensacola" 
asks for a method of making substantial brick of sand. T wo 
parts of potash, soda, or other alkali, to one of sand, fused, 
will then dissolve in water, making soluble glass. To this 
add sand. quantum 8ujJicit, and press into molds of required 
shape. This will make a hard vitreous brick or cement. 

t SODIUM AMALGAM.-Recent reports from Colorado give 
promise that the long-sought process of extracting gold from 
the hitherto intractable ores lies in the use of sodium amalgam. 
No new machinery or manipulation is needed; the magnetic 
amalgam is simply substituted for the ordinary quicksilver. 
Sodium amalgam has been extensively used in California for 
upwards of a ye!\l'. 

IMPROVEMENT IN FRUIT JELLIEs.-Mrs . E. A. Ratcliff, Zanes
ville, Ohio, has sent us some specimens of jellies made by an 
improved process of her own discovery, which are very fine. 
The distinguishing excellence of the process seems to be, that 
it yields a jelly containing more of the fruit substance and 
flavor than the ordinary method. The improvement also im
parts beautiful and clear colors to the jellies. 

PROF. BENJAMIN PIERCE has been appointed the successor 
of Prof. Bache in the Superintendency of the Coast Survey. 
He is among the first of living mathematicians, and for many 
years his services at Harvard College have been of inestima
ble value. 

It is easier for the carrenter or wood worker to clean his 
timber from grit than to file his saw or grind his ax, adze, or 
plane. 

THE AUSTRIAN TRIAL OF BREECH-LOADERS was the most 
severe and exhaustive of which we have seen any account. 
The contest was practically between the Remington and Pea
body rifles, no other presented being found to have any stand
ing compared to these. The two arms appear to have 
varied very little in behavior under the severe tests em
ployed, but the Remington was finally adopted for a service 
trial on a large scale; principally, as we gather, on the ground 
of simplicity in construction, accuracy, and ability to dis
charge deteriorated cartridges. It was tried with over 2,000 
rounds, divided among the several purposes of rapidity, ac
curacy, range, penetration, strength, recoil, durability, 
efficiency under protracted exposure to wet, rust and dirt 
separate and combined, with wet cartridges, and with cart
ridges cut or split in a variety of places. No cleaning wa, 
done at any of the intervals, and the parts were found at the 
end of the long and trying campaign, perfectly unworn and 
with their movement unimpaired. Twenty-three out of thirty
six shots discha!ged, or 64 per cent, struck the target (outline 
of a man) at 300 yards: for rapidity, 13 were fired per minute 
and without aim, and by an expert, 17 per minute: mean recoil, 
481bs. The Peabody gun was fired 1,882 times under similar 
conditions. Thirteen out of twenty-four, or 54 per cent, struck 
the target at 300 yards, 15 per minute were fired from a rest, 
and 32 in two minutes from the shoulder; mean recoil, 41'6 
lbs. '1'he effect of broken cartridges was more unfavorable 
with the latter than the former gun; 

P ATENTS.-It appears from the report of the Commissioner 
IIf J;>atents for the year 1866 that the number of applications 
was 15,269; patents issued, including reissues and designs, 
0,550; caveats filed, 2,723; applications for extension of pa
tents, 67; patents extended, 58; patents expired, 1,042. Of 
the patents granted, there were to citizens of the United 
States, 0,210; subjects of Great Britain, 127; subjects of the 
French Empire, 48; subjects of other foreign governments, 
65. The receipts were, on applications for patents, reissues, 
etc., 460,798 dollars; for copies and recording assignments, 
etc., 34,867 dollars. Total amount, 495,665 dollars. Amount 
to the cred:t of the Fund, January, 1866, was $130,184; re
ceipts during the year $495,665; total $625,850; from which 
deducting amount of expenditures, namely $361,724; and 
thE're is left to the credit of the Patent Fund, January 1, 
1867, $264,125; surplus of receipts over expenditures during 
the year is $139,941. 

EXPLOSION f}F FROZEN NITRo-GLYCERIN.-The attempt to 
separate frozen nitro-glycerin-which exists at a temperature 
of about 40 degrees-is· extremely dangerous, as it can be 
easily exploded by friction. In Germany, the last winter, a 
man who tried this experiment on a lump of some six or eight 
pounds, was blown to a great hight in the air. 

Steel spindles for cotton spinning are heated .for hardening 
at the step end by friction on a revolving wheel without the 
aid of a fire. 

----_ ... _.<1 .. _----
BUSINESS AND MANUFACTURING ITEMS. 

IRON.-A new building has recently been completed by the 
Chicago Rolling Mill CompAny, which has one of the largest 
smgle span roofs in the country. It is semi-elliptic, with an 
unsupported span one hundred and seventy-six feet by two hun 
dred and forty-four, and seventy feet high.--It is a singular 
fact, says the Boston Commercial Bullctin, that the market for 
blind fastenings varies almost with county lines: thus the 
pattclrn used in Boston finds no favor in Worcester, for which 
a special style must be llad. WOfldstock, Vt., claims still 
another, while the blinds which shield the Southern planter 
are secured by a fastener which cannot be sold in Northern 
markets. All these fancies are met by improved machinery 
in one manufactory in Boston, at the greatest economy of 
cost.--It is said that from four to six millions of glaziers' 
points are turned in a day, by the machinery of the last
named establishment--The Fort Pitt Foundery, at Pitts
burg, Pa., in the four years of the war, cast guns for the 
Government amounting to the total weight of 50,735,455 
pounds, while the total weight of metal melted for these 
guns equalled nearly 100,000,000 pounds. The whole num
ber of guns cast by them has been 2,500, of different sizes, 
both army and navy, among which were 555 10-inch and 108 
15-inch guns; also one 20-inch "Rodman" and one 20-inch 
navy gun. The firm are at present turning out about 13 
tuns of projectiles and one 20-inch Rodman gun per day, and 
also have two 20-inch navy guns under way. 

PAPER.-The Chicago Fiber and Paper Company has been 
organized with a capital of $500,000, which will soon be in
creased to $1,000,000. Its business, like that of the new 
Buffalo Company, will be the manufacture of paper by the 
"Meech process," to reduce slough grass to pulp, without de
stroying the fiber.--A very smooth strong paper, made en
tirely from the okra plant. has been patented by Dr. J. B. 
Read. From one to two tuns per acre. of okra stalks, may be 
grown in Pennsylvania or any of the �nddle States. The 
ordinary machinery for making paper from rags will answer 
for the new manufacture.-Pr actical Farmer. 

WooL.-The manufacture of knit woolen goods has been 
greatly stimulated in this country by the high cost of impor
tation since the war, and it is now estimated that 400 sets of 
machinery and 40,000 hands are employed in this branch of 
industry in the United States, producing goods to the value 
of about $20,000,000 per year. The New England and Mid
dle States nearly monopolize this business, New York taking 
the lead with the extensive mills at Cohoes.--The modern 
use of shoddy has run up the price of woolen rags in En
gland ten fold. They are now 'worth £40 per tun. It is 
disclOied in the report on the London Exhibition of 1862, 
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that sixty-five million pounds of shoddy are annually con
sumed in England, a greater quantity than the whole wool 
product of the United States. It is estimated that, in the 
neighborhood of Leeds, 7,000,000 to 8,000,000 yards of cloth, 
of the value of $15,000,000, are annually manufactured from 
this material; and that, if the supply of shoddy were stopped, 
it would close one third of the woolen mills in the United 
Kingdom, and bring distress upon the West Riding, in York
shire, as great as that lately suffered in Lancashire from the 
want of cotton. 

COTToN.--The Naumkeag Mills paid 22 per cent to the 
stock holders last year, carried 9 per cent to working capital and 
reserve fund, and charged 7 per cent to loss in reduced values 
and for new machinery. The total product of goods for the 
yeftr was 0,513,200 yards, an increase of 40 per cent oYer 
former years. The company have erected houses containing 
61 tenements for their operatives, at a cost of $70,000-and 
have found the outlay very advantageous, being able, ac
cording to the Treasurer's statement, to run 250 looms, whiGh 
they could not do if the houses had not been built.--The 
voters of Augusta, Maine, have accepted the act recently 
passed by the legislature, authorizing the city to make a loan 
of $250,000 in order to comply with the conditions of the 
Sprague purchase of the water-power on the Kennebec.-
A cotton factory is proposed at Shreveport, La., and a large 
amount of money has been subscribed in aid of the enter
prise.--The Eureka Mills, at Houston, Texas, are turning 
out drills and sheetings of good quality. The machinery for 
the Houston City Mills, which will be built in the spring, has 
been bonght at a cost of $80,000.--A factory in Augusta, 
Ga., has turned out, during the past year, six millions four 
hundred and ten thousand yards of cloth. 

SILK.-J. W. C. Seavey & Co., Canton, Mass., manufacture 
sewing silks, machine and stick twist, employ 60 hands, and 
produce upwards of 300 pounds per week. The factory has 
been in operation for fifteen years, and within three years its 
producing capacity has been doubled.--The California silk 
manufacturers, Messrs. Neumann and Myers, exhibit in San 
Francisco cocoons from all the principal silk growers of the 
State, raw silk, floss silk, silk in hanks and in spools, and 
some 10 or 12 dress patterns of very heavy 30-inch luster amI 
38-inch reps. The manufacturers say that when once estab
lished in their new factory, at San Jose, they have nothing 
to fear from foreign competition as they can undersell the 
best silks imported by at least 50 cents a yard. 

MISCELLANEOUS.-A company, with a capital of $50,000 has 
been organized at Springfield, for the manufacture of" repeat 
ing lights." The igniting composition is placed at regular in 
tervals on a piece of tape, saturated with stearine. The tape is 
cut into yard lengths, and coiled inside a case; and by simple 
mechanism one light follows another till the whole is exhaust. 
ed.--Paper bags are made by the Columbia paper Company, 
at Springfield, by machines which cost $1000 each and turn out 
40,000 bags per day.--A company has been organized in Bos
ton for the manufacture of American porcelain. The clay used 
will be procured from Missonri.--The Worcester County 
Cheese Manufacturing-Company, at Southbridge, Mass., during 
the last year sold $278,670 worth of their products, and on this 
amount made a net profit of$23,697. In weight their product 
amounted to 142,767 pounds, representing 170,823 gallons of 
milk.--Fifty-five cows, belonging to four private dairies, 
yielded a net income of from $72 to $87 each, in the last 
season (seven months) at the Verona, N. Y. cheese factory.-
The consumption of cheese in England amounts to 821,250,-
000 lbs. per annum.--At Liberty Village, near Belfast, 
Me., twelve dams cross the river within the distance of a mile. 
--Work on the Portage Lake Canal will be commenced in 
the Spring. Its construction will complete the water connec
tion between the East and West shores of Keweenaw Point 
(an extensive peninsula projecting- into Lake Superior at 
the Northwestern extremity of Michigan) making with 
Portage Entry and Portage Lake a ship canal through the 
contor of the Peninsula. The canal will save one hundred 
aud forty miles of perilous navigation. Liberal grants of 
lll,nd have been obtained from Congre�s, and the success of 
the project is assured.--Several years ago our Government 
il.'.lported a lot of camels, for trial on the Western Plains. 
The survivors now carry freight between Virginia City and 
Austin, Nevada. They have twice the strength and more 
than twice the endurance of mules, are healthy, and can 
oorry burdens cheaply. Everything seems to show that they 
can be readily naturalized, yet owing to fome prejudice, no 
pains are taken for their perpetuation, and they are dying 
out.--The Pt.bUc Ledger mentions having received a box 
of oranges and lemons grown by two Philadelllhians at 
Pilatka, Florida, which in appearance and flavor are equal to 
most of the superior samples of the same fruit imported from 
the West Indies and the Mediterranean. The land upen 
which they can be grown can be had for $1'25 an acre. A sin
gle acre will grow 100 trees, which, after the fifth year, will 
yield 80,000 OIanges annually, said to be worth on the tree 
three cents each.--It is reported that the amount of ship
building for the Lake trade is greater this season than in any 
previous.-The revenue returns show that fifteen piano 
makers in the United States turned out last year 1986 in
struments, of which the two leading firms, Steinway & Sons, 
New York, and Chickering & Sons, Boston, made respectively 
1,944, valued at $1,001,164, and 1,526 valued at $651,285 -
The city railroad syst'lm of Philadelphia is the most �xtensive 
and best managed in the world, pervading the city in all direc
tions and carrying passengers through by transfer with very 
slight additional fare at each change of line. There are 18 
lines, with 160 miles of track, costing $9,500,500, earning 
(1866) $2,890,268, and dividing 8 per cent to the shareholders. 
Their fares numbered in the �ame year 46,221A99. 
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IlDproved Billiard-table Cushion. 
The game of billiards has within a few years become im

mensely popular in this country, a popularity shared also 
with the Spaniards, French, and especially the Russians. It 
is one of the most scientific games, demanding a true mechan
ical eye, good judgment, and long practice to become an 
adept. Although a recreation common to all classes, few but 
mon of leisure can afford the time to perfect themselves in its 
practice. It is true that the success of the pl�yer depends 
primarily on his own skill, yet the construction of the table 
greatly affects this result. 

'1'he inventor of the improvement herewith represented 
says that in the ordinary tables the giving way of the upper 
or proj ecting edge of the cushion on the impact of the ball, 
allowing it to pass over the cushion, is an evil which he en
deavors to remedy by his device. In the engraving- A is the 
surface of the table, B the ball, and C a sec-
tion of the rim of the table with the cleat, 
D, attached. E is the india-rubber strip 
forming the body of the cushion, the face 
being covered with an elastic cloth secured 
to the lower part of D and designed to sup
port the cushion under the impact of the 
ball. A cord of catgut or other suitable ma
terial is applied to the projecting edge of 
the cushion at tho point w here the ball im
pinges, and is held in place by a strip of 
cloth which incloses the cord and is g1 ued 
or cemented to the elastic cloth. '1'he whole 
is covered with the ordinary green cloth un
der which is another cloth enveloping all . 

The cord is the principal important fen
ture of this inprovement. The invell tor 
says it gives stiffness to tho angle of the 
cushion, preventing its yielding under the 
blow of the ball, and presents a stiff nal"
row line to the ball, obviating friction and 
not interfering with the elastic effect of the 
cushion. For this improvement letters pat
ent were procured through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, Dec. 1S, 1866. Ad
dress for additional particulars, Kavanagh & 
Decker, manufacturers, Canal street, corner 
Center, New York. 

Photo-I!lculpture. 
Daguerre in France, and Talbot in En 

gland, independently and simultaneously announced the first 
successful application to a practical use, of the previously ob

served action of light upon the salts of silver. Sun painting 
was then in its infancy, aud its earlieBt production, the da
guereotype, though popular in its day, was expensive, and 
owing to the sheen of light from its polished surface, defec
tive, aud was j ustly superseded in public favor on the dis
covery of the conodiou process, by the ambrotype, and later, 
by the photogram in its most popular forms. 

As first introduced, the daguerreotype was only suited for 
copying artificial views, or for interiors, as the predominant 
green of nature was found to act too sluggishly upon the sil
ver salts. Its field being thus restricted, its subsequent suc
cess was due to the discoveries of Dr. Draper of the New York 
Universit:y , who toek the first portraits from life. It is this 
ability of portra:ying the human face divine, that has gained 
for the art its popularity : by its power the absent friend, pic
hued by the sun's rays and viewed perhaps by the stereoscope, 
seems ever literally to stand before us. Although in this case 
a mere optical delusion, in the new process of photo-sculpture 
this result is actually realized in tangible form by the aid of 
the sun's raYR. 

'1'1Ie application of photograllhy to sculpture is the inven
tion of a French artist, M. Willeme, and· has been successful
ly operated for some time past in Paris, where are now a 
large number of establishments in operation. and more in 
process of erection, in anticipation of an extensive patronage 
from visitors to the Exposition. One of these proj ected con
cerns, giving employment to some three hundred hands, is 
provided with eleetric or magnesium lights, so as to be enabled 
to work night and day. The first enterprisc of this kind in 
this country, is that of Messrs. Husten & Kurtz at 895 Broad
way, where statuettes of some of the leading men of the 
country have been already successfully executed. 

The person desiring to be metaphorically petrified, is placed 
upon a raised dais or " register " in the center of a cireular 
gallery lighted as usual from the top. From the ceiling 
hangs a ball directly over the center of the register, and the 
imaginary line joining these, called the line of departure, is 
made coincident with the " median line " of the body of the 
subj ect. The walls of the rotunda are pierced for twenty-four 
cameras, placed 15° apart. By a simple connection, the sensi
tized plates are all exposed simultaneously at the will of the 
operator, and negatives are obtaincd from twenty-four differ
ent points. It is evident that every pair of opposing pictures 
will justify each other or show at once if the sitter has not 
been properly centered_ 

Each negative, thus obtained. is next enlarged by being 
thrown upon a screen by a magic lantern, and its outlines 
and more important clc:tails, are faithfully sketched. It now 
remains to incorporate those twenty-four tracings into one 
perfect whole, and a fac simile of the person will result. 
This obj ect is accomplished by the aid of an ordinary panto
graph working in a vertical plane. 

An iron dais in the modeling room, the counterpart of the 
register in the rotunda, has from its center a vertical rod or 
line of departure, around which the clay is massed. By a 
skilful movement of the operator, one arm of the pantograph 
is made to pass over the outlines of the first sketch, the other 

1 titutifit �tlltritau. 
arIll tracing correspondingly upon the plaster, clay, or marble. 
The dais is then moved 15° and sketch number two is in like 
manner reproduced, the outside mase being each time re
moved. Successive repetitions carefully executed, by degrees 
bring out roundness and proportion, and the purely mechan
iCl11 process is completed. 

The invention of M. Willeme by no means dispenses with 
the sculptor's aid, it but lightens his labors. The pautograph 
in its rude but efficient way maI'S out for him with m athemat
ical precision the symmetrical proportions of his subj ect, the 
contour of the face and head, the shape of the hands, the ex
act position of every fold, seam or wrinkle of the dress, the 
characteristic attitude of the body ; in short gives in a few 
moments, an easy and graceful pose that before could only 
poorly have been acquired, after weel,s of patient labor ; but 
all the delicacy and elaboration of details can never be given 
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by any mere machine, but must still be left to the taste and 
skill of the artist. 

One of the beneficial results fullowing the introduction of 
photo-sculpture will be the cheapening of what have hereto
fore been regarded as the accessories only of luxury, and 
bringing them wi thin the reach of persons of moderate means, 
thereby cllltivating among the masses a refined and elevated 
taste for works o� art. In its practical bearings the invention 
must prove of great service to the architect, allowing him to 
elaborate his designs at will, adding grace and refinement of 
detail to the stately edifices which line the streets of our 
large cities. 

.. _ .  
THE EOILER EXPLOSION O N  BOARD THE LIGHTER 

" ENTERPRISE. "  

On the 22d of  January last the boiler of the steam lighter 
Enterprise exploded with terrific violence, just as the tug was 
entering her dock at the foot of 38th street, North River. As 
the circumstances pres((nt some peculiar features we will 
briefly detail them. The boiler was of the fonn known as 
the " Densmore boiler," wnich is in some respects different 
from any other with which we are acquainted. It is an up
right boiler, the base being considerably larger than any other 
portion, the form from the grate up to about one-third the 
hight being that of' a trullcated cone or a tunnel shape. In 
these boilers the fire box internally is of unusual hight and 
contains, opposite the furnace door, an upright cylinder hav
ing vertical tubes through which the products of combustion 
pass from their tops downward to the smoke stack. This 
tube cylinder is inclined at the same angle as the shell of the 
boiler, a portion of it proj ecting below the grate bars. Con
s.equently it will be seen that the area of the grate bars pre· 
sent the form of a cresent, and that the incline of the tube 
cylinder and the inner shell of the boiler gradually contracts 
the passage for the smoke and heat until the products of com
bustion reach the top of the tubes in the cylinder_ The heat, 
therefore, acts continuously in its upward passage against 
the inclined sides insuring a comparatively perfect utilization 
of it before it passes off into the smoke stack. The boiler 
which exploded was not quite one year old and was. made of 
No. 2 iron, said to be of the first quality. It had been tested 
to 120 Ibs. hydrestatic. It was eight feet in diameter at the 
bottom and six at the top, being fourteen feet six inches 
high. The gages are placed so as to carry water to several 
inches above the crown sheet, and water circulates around 
the tubes and in the water legs. We have examined a num
ber of these boilers and from their appearance and mode of 
construction, as well as from the testimony of those using 
them cannot see in what respect they are less safe than the or
dinary tubular boilers. 

The boiler which exploded had a smoke stack only thirty 
feet high above the grate, so it could not be expected that it 
would generate steam too rapidly for safety or convenience. 
At the time when the explosion occurred the boat was ram
ning her way through heavy ice, going forward as far as pos
sible and then runuing back for a new start. We have a 
po:rtion of the boiler in our office which formed a part of the 
tube cylinder that appearil to have given way first. At the 
angle formed by the point of the creBCe�t section of the fire 
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box the iron appoors t o  have been somewhat corroded proba
bly by the salt water used in the boiler and the deposit of 
ashes at this point which would be somewhat inconvenient 
to clean out properly. The worst of this corrosion appears to 
be at � point below the grate bars. When the explosion oc
cUlred the boiler rose bodily from the boat and fell in the 
rear of a wall forty feet high and at least six hundred feet 
distant. ]'rom these data we can imagine if not estimate the 
immense power required to proj ect this mass of twelve thous
and pounds to such a distance. The boiler couJd not have 
attained a hight of less than five hundred or six htmdred feet 
to have reached the locality where found. A pressure instan
taneonsly exerted, or produced, of at least five hundred 
pounds to the square inch must have been developed to pro
duce this result. '1'hat tIns could not have been by the gen
eration of steam from water in the ordinary way-gradually, 

however rapidly-seems to be evident. Com
paring the results of this explosion with 
others, the cause of which are apparent, it 
would seem that th'l condition of lowness of 
water was abs01utely required to produce 
the effect. It is well known that explosions 
occuring when there is an insufficiency of 
water are the most destructive, while those 
from an over pressure of steam can hardly be 
classed as explosions, as the force exerted is 
a gradual one, and act!;! as a strain. Evidently 
in this case the force that produced the ex
plosion was one which was as instantaneously 
developed as is that of gunpowder when in
stantly metamorphosed into gases. 

In regard to this explosion the opinion has 
been given that the rapid generation of steam 
may have lifted the water bodily out of the 
water legs and left the inclined sheets of the 
internal wall and the tube cylinder dry. We 
cannot coincide in this opinion after having 
thoroughly examined this style of boilers, 
and it is eviient that a circulation of water 
is necessarily maintained all around the fire 
box and the water spaces are of full average 
size. 

We have thus detailed the circumstances 
of this explosion in order that builders of 
boilers and managers of steam engines may 
get some data which may assist in determin

ing the cause of explosions and thus aid in 
their prevention. 

VVe regard it as of the first necessity that boilers,of Whatever 
construction, should at all times be amply supplied with water 
as one means, at least, of preventing some of the disasters 
which now attend the use of steam. We cannot believe the 
peculiarities in this boiler contributed to the catastrophe, but 
rather incline to the opinion that its construction and princi
ple are correct, at least so far as the proper form and build of 
boilers is at present understood. 

.. _ ... ------
Iron Snperstructure Vii. Wooden Sleepers. 

Elaborate experiments have been tried on a number of Ger
man railways to determine the comparative economy of sub
stituting a longitudinal iron permanent way for the wooden 
tie or sleeper system. A variety of methods have been tried, 
the more advaneed consisting of a steel rail head with a dove
tail tongue on the under side, fitted and clasped by flanges at 
the top of a pair of angle bars which answer, combined, to 
the stem and base of the ordinary T-rail. '1'he vertical sides 
of these angle bars are about six inches high and half an 
inch thick, making together a very strong longitudinal iron 
sleeper six inches in depth by one inch thick, in addition 
to the steel head and the base sides of the angle bars. These 
base sides, turned of course in opposite directions, and slanting 
a little downward, at more than a right angle with the verti
cal sides, present together a slightly hollowed base twelve 
inches broad to rest upon the ground bed. The ground bed 
is formed in the usual thorough European manner, of deep 
clean gravel or broken stone_ The two longitudinal ways 
are at once riveted, guaged, connected and braced by frequent 
crossbars, keyed into them to save needless expense in screws 
and nuts. The steel head and the supporting angle irons are 
made to break joints, giving the ends of the former a continu
ous support. The cost .is stated at not over fifty per cent 
greater than that of equivalent rails laid down on wooden 
sleepers in Europe ; or say $15,000 per mile. Two years of trial 
on sections of road constructed on this principle, have shown 
no deflection, displacement or inequality, and the rail ends, as 
might be expected, have suffered palpably less than those of 
steel rails on wooden sleepers. The smooth and steady mo
tion of the rolling stock, and the almost imperishable nature 
of the structure, suggest a very great ultimate economy in 
the use of some such system, especially if a cheap and elastic 
bed can be devised which will meet the only serious obj ection 
(excessive rigidity) urged by the English engineers. 

-----.... _ .. 

A NEW EXPLOSIVE CoMPOUND, introduced by Mr_ Peter 
Griess, according to one of our foreign exchanges, explodes 
with great violence, far surpassing that of fulminating silver, 
at less than 100° centigrade, and also by friction, pressure or 
concussion. Iron plates several lines (twelfths of an inch) in 
thickness, were broken to atoms by exploding 15 grains of 
the substance upon them. It is named by the author nitrate 
of diazobenzol, and is prepared by passing nitrous acid 
through a solution of aniline in four times its volume of alco
hol, until the addition of ether precipitates the product in 
white acicular crystals. After being separated as much as 
possible from the solution, they are again taken up in cold 

dilute alcohol , and precipi tated by ether, in long white needleil. 
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IlDproved SaCety Rein. 

The accompanying illustration shows the arrangement and 
mode of applicaHon of a safety bIidle, patented by Daniel M. 
Donehoo, of Beaver, Pa., through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, Jan . 29. 1867. It is adapted for use as n driv
ing or riding rein, the former being represented in the en
graving. 

Connected to the bit are a driving rein, a safety rein, and a 
bearing rein ; the first is directly attached to the ring of the 
bit, and, having no peculiar adjustment, needs no further de
scription. At the lower end of the cheek straps are rings 
from which the bit rings are suspended on 
each side,  by a duplicate strap, which, pri
marily attached to the bit ring, passes up 
through the cheek strap ring, then down 
again and through the bit ring, where it is 
attached to a ring which prevents it being 
drawn through the bit ring ; the bearing 
rein proceeds from the gig saddle, through 
the gag runner, and thence through the bit 
ring when it is attached to the ring of the 
duplicated strap, and from this j unction pro
ceeds a safety rein which runs through the 
rounded hollow driving rein. 

The gag rim acts as usual when the safety 
rim is not pulled, as the ring at the junco 
tion will not pull through the bit ring, but 
when the safety rein is pulled, both the 
bearing rein and duplicated bit strap are 
shortened up, the former pulling tho chin 
of the horse nearer to his chest, and the lat
ter drawmg the bit up into the angle of his 
mouth. The nplication of the bearing rein 
and bit strap gives a greater power to the 
safety rein, as the latter moves over double 
the space in a given time to that traversed 
by the bit in either direction, giving a great 
command over the horse. To adapt it to 
riding, the driving rein is detached, the safety 
rein retained as a curb, and the bearing rein, 
without the gag runners, becomes the ordi
nary snaffle rein, the ring at its j unction, 
with the safety rein, preventing its being 
drawn through the bit ring, as before 

to the square inch, and shows that there has been an average 
resistance of 3'25 pounds to the square inch, through the space 
of one foot, which gives 540 foot pounds as the force necessary 
to elevate the piston one foot from P to P'. This 540 foot 
pounds being all th" work there is to be done in the case, it 
is clear that the 2'8 units of heat have performed only this 
amount of work. 

To vary the proposition, suppose after the piston has bee,l 
raised one foot to P' by heat, that all the experimental heat 
were then extracted from the air in the cylinder, we should 
th('n have a vacuum of 7'5 pOlmds, which would give an 

DONEHOO'S SAFETY REIN 
explained, while the safety rein, upon emergencies, dl'aws the I average vacuum of 3'25 pounds. to force the piston down 
bit up into the angle of the mouth, as before. I through the space of one foot ; and the amount of work done 

.. - • in such condensation stroke would be 540 foot pounds, and 
White Gunpowder. would be an exact return of the force lost in overcoming the 

WHITE GUNPOWDER has been prepared by Schultze, a Ger- resistance gf the atmosphere during the expansive stroke. 
man chemist ; the carbon being procured from sawdust with- I do not wish to multiply 
out charring. The sawdust is boiled for several days in a words unnecessarily, but· think solution of soda, then washed, steamed, and washed again that a mechanical comparison 
for twenty-four hours, and finally bl eached with chlorine, will make this point more clear. 
boiled in water, washed and dried. Six parts of the. sawdust A, Fig. 2, is a weight of 2,160 
are placed in a mixture of 40 parts nitric acid to 100 parts lbs., and represents the press
sulphuric acid (made up at a fuming temperature, and cooled) ure of the atmosphere on the 
in an iron vessel surrounded by cold water, and allowed to upper side of the piston or " stang with repeated stirring. The excess of acid is after- platform, a ; below the piston ward separated in a centrifugal machine, the residuum is a very elastic spiral spring, 
washed in cold water for several days, immersed in a dilu- B. The weight, A, is placed on 
tion of soda to neutralize the remaining traces of acid, again the platform and compresses the washed and dried, and finally treated with a solution of 26 �pring until the weight, A, is parts nitrate of potassium in 22 parts of water, and dried at wholly sustained by the com-

!litJO 
lbJ _ t 

('( 

I � 
l� >= -_ I 

a temperature not exceeding 1110 Fah. The result, after pressed tension of the spring, B. sifting, is a very strong and quick gunpOWder. We should Now suppose a second weight, say that the process seems rather tedious and curious than C, of 540 pounds is suspended useful. A very good gunpowder is said to be that of Rey- over a pulley so that its weight mond, called pyronine, made with spent tan bark in place may exert a lifting force of 540 of charcoal. Its proportions are by weight, 8n of dry spent pounds on A ;  then if the spring tan bark, to 721 nitrate of soda and 50 of powdered liul- has a flexibility in keeping with phur. The pulYerized bark is mixed in a solution of the the elasticity of the cubic foot nitrate, to the mixture the sulphur is added, and the , whole of air, in the previous exper-
is dried. iment, the weight, A, will be raised by C, through a space of 

THE MECHANICAL ';'Qu-rVALENT OF HEAT. one foot, the spring, B, which has been compressed by 2,160 
pounds of pressure, greatly assisting in the operation of lifting 
A. The weight, C, in this case, causes the weight, A, to be 
raised one foot, but still there has been but 540 foot pounds of 
energy �brought to bear, and this is all the work that has 
been done, and is all that can be recovered by removing C. 
It is useless to pursue this point farther, it is fatal to the ex
position of Dr. Mayer, and all the force of Dr. Mayer's ex
periment is changed in another direction. It now goes to 
establish a mechanical equivalent of heat at 193 foot pounds 
of force for a unit of heat, instead of 772 foot pounds, as�before. 

Prepared for the Scientific American. 
[The article under the above heading which appeared in 

our last issue, and the present one, which is a continuation of 
that, were furnished for our columns by Mr. F. A. Morley.] 

Having produced the proofs by which our present mechani
cal equivalent of heat has been established, I now ask, is this 
experimental proposition of Dr. Mayer's a correct one ; do the 2'8 
units o f  heat really give so much force as 2,160 foot pounds ? 
They do not ; there is a deception in so calculating the amount 
of work performed. Now with relation to Dr. Joule's experiments, it will be 

observed that all of them are conversions of mechanical power 
Y&, . .l into heat, and not in a single instance has he converted heat 

lJ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  _._ . . pI into a mechanical ,equivalent. It will also be observed that 
Dr. Mayer's method stood alone as the only instance where 
heat was converted into force, and that instance has now 
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never yet succeeded in making such conversions. There is an 
important link n;l.issing in Dr. Joule's evitlence bearing on the 
establishment of the mechanical equivalent of heat, and as 
things now stand it falls upon him to show that these con
versions can be made in full measure, before his experiments 
nave any direct bearing on the question : as they stand they 
are nothing more than a side issue. 

It is reasonable to suppose that such even conversions 
should be made, but such supposition has no force without 
proof to sustain it, and while there are strong proofs to the 
contrary. The corrected experiment of Dr. Mayer does not 

now stand alone, to establish th e mechanical 
equivalent of heat at 193 foot pounds of force, 
for a unit of heat. If air is confined and heated 
under constant volume, and then allowed to 
expand and do its work, it gives 193 foot 
pounds of work for each unit, of all the heat 
employed. And again, if water is confinEd so 
that steam is generated (under the most fa
vorable circulllstances possible) at a density 
of water, or under a pressure of 25'497 pounds 
to the square inch, then water gives 193 foot 
pounds of work (190'3 foot pounds by my cal
culation) as a return for each unit of all the 
heat employed ; and thus gives in its allegi
ance, a;nd lifts up its voice for a new " equiv
alent." 

It may be, eventually, when further de
velopments have been made, that 772 foot 
pounds will prove a correct measure of force, 
which can be developed from a unit of heat ; 
however, it will be time enough to set up a 
better standard when we find it. 

Facts About 11Ietals. 

Spectrum analysis has already revealed the 
existence of four new metals, which but for 
this mode of examination probably might 
never have been discovered. 

(j(f'sinrn was first discovered by Bunsen in 
the Diirckheim mineral spring, 100 gallons 
from which yield one grain of the metal. A 
sample of lepidolite from Maine, yielded 
24 per cent, and a rare mineral called pollux 

has yielded 32 per cent of cresium. 'rhis metal is recognized 
by giving two bright blue lines in the spectrum . 

Rulridinm was also discovered first in the above named 
spring by the same process and the same chemist, but in 
larger quantity than the cresium. It gi7es two violet lines 
and two red lines to the spectrum. 

'l'lwUi1lrn was discovered by Crookes in certain sulphur 
ore�, and is most readily obtained from the flues attached to 
the burners of the sulphuric acid chambers where pyrites are 
employed. It is very dense, and resembles lead in general 
appearance. It gives a beautiful bright green band of in. 
tense brilliancy. 

Indium was first detected by Reich and Richter, but has 
been more fully investigated by Winkler. It is found in the 
zincblende of the Freiburg mines. It resembles lead in 
softness and fusibility, but in color is white, resembliHg pIa. 
tinum in general appearance. It is not oxidized by the ail' 
and burns at a red heat with a violet blue flame. Its spec· 
trum is indigo blue. 

Pure iron, according to Stahlschmidt, who was the first to 
prepare it, is a silver white metal, so soft that it may be readily 
cut with a knife. 

A thin shell of a metal. such as copper, brass, bronze, 
silver, gold, etc., which from its costliness may not be avail
able for a desired pmpose in solid form, may be filled in with 
molten irou without melting or even tarnishing, if it is im
mersed in water. The utility of this method is IDbvious in 
cheapening ornamental furnishings of almost all kinds. 
Another method for coating iron with copper, is to plungEl 
it into a boiling solution of a compound of copper with an 
organic acid (such as the double tartrate of copper and 
potash) with excess @f alkali, and holding it with a brass wire 
during the immersion. which may be longer or shorter ac
cording to the thickness of coating desired. 

The effect of phosphorus in copper, in very minute propor
tions, impairs its value as a conductor of electricity, while 
it increases very much the tenacity of the metal and its value 
in manufactures. 

Two and a half ounces of magnesium 
giving power to twenty lbs. of stearine. 
in carbonic acid gas as in air. 

are equal in light
It burns as readily 

'fhe raw copper ore worked in Swansea contains about 50 
per cent of sulphur, and it is calculated that some of the melt
ing furnaces discharge into the atmosphere from their chim. 
neys 1,000 tuns of sulphuric acid per week. 

.. _ .  

I n  order t o  prove this, and find 
what the amount of work performed 
really is, suppose the piston, e, Fig. 1 , 
is elevated by the application of 
outside force, and witho llt apply
ing heat ; then the force necessary 
to raise the piston, e, one foot, from 
P to pI, will be 540 foot pounds, and 
not 2,160 foot pounds. If there was 
a perfect vacuum below the piston, 
or if the cubic foot of fluid below 
the piston were non-elastic like 
water, then the amount of force 
necessary to lift the piston from P to 
pI, wou ld be 2,160 foot pounds, but 
as it is, there is no such vacuum, 

I taken a new form. which is in direct conflict with Dr. Joule's VIBlU.TION CHRLNOMETER.-'fhe uniform rapidity of all so 

. . . 1 
conversions of force into heat. Here is a direct issue between norons vibrations of a given pitch, affords the most precise 

. : (; the opposite conversions, and who can say what the ultimate standards for measuring the duration of other movement s. 
l�. I  . . _ . . . � �:�_ .. _� : �����:: ��.-. p result is to be ? How are we to know that heat and force are The �nergy of the vibration has no effect upon its velocity ; 

I· convertible, back and forth in even measure ; we have no so that a tuning fork used as the oscillator in a clock or watch 
r: proof that it is so, while on the other hand we have strong movement may be kept in action with a perfect regularity of 

proof that it is not so. Dr. Joule's experiments show that 772 effect, by periodical impulses from the moving power. The 

[. foot pounds of force may be converted into one unit of heat, moving power may be communicated through the same mO-
while on the other hand Dr. Mayer's experiment, when rightly tions of the wheel work which are defined by the vibrations 
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o of the tuning fork, or with more absolute precision by an 

100 poun s 0 lorce. ne 1 ea 1 - electro-magnetic apparatus. The obvious benefits promised 
and the static repulsiveness of the air below the piston greatly 
assists to overcome the resistance of the atmosphere on the 
upper side of the piston. When the piston has been raised 
ono foot hy ont�ide force. then the vacumn in (1 is 7'5 pouuds 

chanics, and the other the mechanical equivalent of heat. by this regulator, which has been brought into use by M,  
How are we to know that there are not some collateral causes Niaudet-Breguet are an absolute synchronism between dif

(or
, 

diV, e
, 
rsions) which 

,
pre
"
vent the consummation of eveR con- I ferent movements of high velocity, and an absolut

, 
e standard, 

versioPG ? We do kllQW that· by our best endeavors we have equal under all conditions of latitude, altitude, etc, 
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injurious to u s e  f01' lubriCll.ting purposes. But the qu.estion towns ; 'fhe complete Patent LaWB of the United States ; 
is what is there about it that is an injury ? Can the coal oil Forms for Assignments and Licenses ; Official rules for pro

The EdltorB ar8 not re8pon8ible for Ike opinions ezpreBBed bll lkelt' C01'I'e' have any chemical action on the metal to decompose it, or is ceedings at the Patent Office ; 140 diagrams of mechanical 
BpondentB , it of a gritty nature ? My opinion is that neither of these is movements, with descriptions ; The modern condensing steam 

Crystallization 01' Glycerin and oC Iron. 
MESSRS. EDITORS ;-Page 132 of your last number, j ust 

received, contains an article from the OhemicaZ Bew8 about 
glycerin crystallized during its transport from G ermany to 
England. I wonder that it appears to be unknown in En
gland, tha t  at present a common adulteration of glycerin is 
practiced in Germany, consisting in the addition of sirup of 
white sugar or of glucose. I believe that this was the cause 
of the crystallization spoken of, and not the shaking on 
the railroad. I have succeeded in solidifying glycerin only 
with a mixture of solidified carbonic acid and ether. Com
mon freezing mixture, or the cold of our winters, wlll not do 
it. The adulteration is so much more easy, as it is difficult 
to separate the two, and the qualities of sweet taste, viscidity, 
persistent moistness, etc., are unchanged, and are the same 
as of pure glycerin ; only its point of congelation is not 
quite so low, and this is perhaps the easiest test to detect 
the presence of sugar or glucose ; when applying this test , 
a mixture of glycerin with white sirup will behave exactly 

the true cause. I think that the very substance that the coal engine, with engraving and nomenclature of the various 
oil carries out of the box or j ournal is the cause of the parts ; Diagramlil of the rotary steam engine ;  S �bstitutes for 
trouble. I think that the thin paste which the coal oil carries the crank ; Outlines of practical geometry ; How to calculate 
off should remain in the box in order to keep the two metals the horse-power of engines, water, and water wheels ; How to 
from coming in direct contact. It is well known to all ex- sell patents ; How to obtai n patents, home and foreign ; Table 
perienced machinists that a small quantity of oil, or j ust of steam pressure ; Table of heat conductors ; Information 
sufficient to hold a paste in the box, is better than to pour on upon assignments, reissues, extensions, interferences, in. 
so much oil as to run out, and carry off all of the paste or fringements, etc., together with a large a mount of other val-
substance formed in the box . uable illustrated matter. 

For illustration ; if a carpenter wishes to sharpen his plane Published by Munn & Co., 37 Park row. Price only 25 
iron, if he drops on only a small amount of oil, it soon forms cents. S(lnt everywhere by mail on receipt of the price. Also 
into a thick paste so that the stone will not cut away the to be had of the leading news agents. 
iron, and it will become necessary to use more oil, or wipe An intelligent and appreciative correspondent, in a recent 
off the paste, in order to bring the metal in direct contact with letter, thus speaks of the above publication ;-
the stone. I am of the opinion that the coal oil is too cleans- " I  think there was never before printed or published so 
ing for lubricating purposes. great an amount of knowledge in so small a book." 

I should like to hear frGm others on this subj ect as it is one We think so too, and we advise everybody to supply them-
which largely interests both the user and seller o£ lubricating selves with a copy while they are to be had. 
oils. J. E. EMERSON.' .. _ .�-----

as the glycerin in question is said to have behaved. Trenton, N. J., Feb . .17, 1867. [Reported Cor the SCientlllc Americnn.] 

I must, however, confess that not having a sample of this 
glycerin, it is impossible to speak with perfect certainty. Not 
the least allusion is made to any test of its purity, and this 
the London chemists should in the first place investigate. 

[The suggestion of our correspondent deserves attention MANUFACTURE OF BEET SUGAR. 

The theory that the crystalline condition of iron is pro
duccd by continued vibrations, has lately been exploded by 
Wedding, machinist in Berlin, who has proved with experi
ments and specimens, before the Gewerbverein (Polytechnic 

and further experiment. It should be borne in mind, how
ever, that considerable grit is known to be' retained in some 
of the mineral oils (see page 37, this vohi.me), and recent ob
servations have shown (page 135) that some of �he agents used 
in refining attack the bearings chemically. So that the ex
perience detailed would not be evidence of the conclusion, 
unless it were certain that the oil used was free from both 

Association) in Berlin, that when the fracture of an iron bar mechanical and chemical irritants.-EDs. 
or axle shows a crystalline structure, it pre-existed as such in 
the iron, which thus was defective from the beginning, and 
that good iron of a tenacious structure will remain good and .I"tntt �mitiady Iltulttratttt. 
stronO" and Jast without breaking from such a cause. The Capillary Attraction. 
last o';inion was advocated long ago, by some of the first Familiar illustrations of the phenomena attending the 
manufacturers in this country also, and Mr. Wedding remarks contact of liquids with solids, classed by physicists under the 
that the usc of iron would be indeed a most dangerous thing, general head of capillarity,or capillary attraction, are of every 
if the common theory were true, that vibration changes its day occurrence. The fact is known to aU that if a piece of su
molecular structure, and makes it crystalline and brittle. gar or salt is placed in contact with water, the whole lump 
It is a very convenient pretext for iron manufacturers who will soon be saturated with the liquid ; that the cotton wick
produce an inferior article, to save themselves when acci- ing of a lamp will continue to supply the flame until the oil 
dents happen by fractures of their iron, by asserting that the is entirely exhausted ; or that a piece of blotting paper applied 
iron was originally good, but !Jecame brittle by viLration. to an unlucky drop of ink will remove the fluid with dispatch. 

P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M. D. These are the more common and practical ways in V1 hich the 
Philadelphia, Feb. 15,  1867. phenomenon is observed. To enter a little more into detail,we 
[Our correspondent appears not to have adverted, in giv- must premise that the name is derived from the Latin, signi

ing his experience, to the circumstance of vibration, to which, fying a hair, because the phenomenon is best seen in tubes 
with the cold, the crystallization of the glycerin was imagined whose diameters are compared with the diameter of a hair. If 
to be llossibly due. If he had included this. element in his such a tube, open at both ends, is placed vertically in water, 
own e;'periments, without varying the result stated, he would the liquid, as if not subj ect to the laws of gravitation, is seen 
have proved his poi nt ; o therwise, the statement is irrelevant. to mount both in the tube and on the outside, rising higher 
The adulteration, however, is evidently an important point within as the tubes are smaller. If plunged into mercury the 
and may prove to include the true solution. We shall pro- liquid does not wet the glass, and is depressed within and 
bably "soon learn the truth, from the English chemists. against the sides of the tube. These changes of level are at
With regard to the crystallization of iron under vibration, tended by a change in the surface of the liquid, in the former 
we have as yet seen no reason _ to rev@ke the strong doubt case it having a concave form, in the latter a convex. 
cast upon Wedding's assumed demonstration, in our notice on The double influence of the attraction of a solid and liquid 
page 71 of this volume. Possibly the account before us was easily explains these capillary phenomena, for as the relative 
Imperfec'\; ; it was certainly unsatisfactory :  and the occurrence intensities of these forces vary, the surface of the liquid be
of crystallization in railroad axles fractured in service is so comes either concave, plain or convex and the ascent is the 
common, even where the utmost care has been used in making direct consequence of the terminal form of the liquid. 
thelll, that the presumption of so extreme a fault in the manu- If a sewing needle is placed carefully on the surface of 
facture becomes too improbable to be of any use !Jy itself in water it will float because, being covered with an oily layer 
the solution. On the other hand, the assistance, often indis- tIns prevents the water from moistening it. Certain insects 
pensable, of vibration to crystallization, is the single positive skim over the water for the same reason, their feet are not 
fact we have in the case : too significlint, as the subj ect is too wetted, and a depression is produced which keeps them up in 
important, to be dismissed by a hasty dictum.-EDs. spite of their weight. 

-----... - .  The force o f  capillary attraction is one o f  great importance 
Is Coal 011 Suitable Cor L u bricatin g ' in the economy of nature. These tubes are found in almost 

MESSRS. EDITORS ;-Much of the time for several years J every tissue of the animal body, having a diameter often of 
have been using coal oil in whole, and as a mixture for but the �th part of an inch. The vegetable world is also 
lubricating purposes, and have noticed that my j ournals and provided with minute tubes which give the wonderful ascen
boxes wore out very fast. Some time since I condemned sion power to the sap. It is the presence of air in these pores 
crude oil of any kind, for that purpose, supposing that it migh.t that renders wood buoyant in water. An instance is recorded, 
contain something of a gri tty nature, and about one yea r a:ro where a boat was drawn down into the ocean by a whale to a 
I commenced the use of whale, spepn and lard oils mixed great depth, and on coming again to the surface, the cells were 
with coal oil of different kinds and in different proportions, but so saturated with salt water that it would neither float nor 
with similar results to j ournals and boxes. About six months bum. 
ago I commenced to use lard oil mixed with about one-third Shrinkage in fabrics is d ue to the absorption of moisture 
burning or clarified coal oil. My obj ect in using the coal oil , from the atmosphere, by the little tubes in each strand ; these 
was to prevent the l ard oil from cooling in the can so that it fibers swell and necessarily shorten. Mill stones are split by 
would not run free, and to keep the j ournals from gumming. inserting wedges of dry wood into crevices ; on being wetted 
About that ' time I put up some new lathes, an iron planor, the water is taken up by the pores of the wood and the stone 
and other n�w tools for machine work. I noticed in a short is rent asunder. One of the most curious applications of this 
time that all of the journals worked, or were loose, not with- principle is found in the process !>f currying leather er ren
standing none ever run warm or heated, to my knowledge. , dering it soft and pliable, by filling its pores with oil. This 
I took several of the caps off the boxes on the different ma- cannot be done directly by merely smearing the surface, but 
chinery, and all of them had the appearance of having been a way is prepared for the oil by wetting the skin with water 
run in grit, like fine emery. Neither the j ournals or boxes had and then rubbing on oil. Exposed to the air the water evap
a smooth polished surface. I at once changed the oils, clean- orates at ordinary temperatures ;  not so the oil, and as a con
ing out all of the cans, and commenced to use clear lard oil, sequence the latter is drawn in by capillary attraction so as 
and now, after using it about six weeks I find that the same to fill the pores vacated by the evaporated water. 
boxes ani j ournals have an l;l:Q.tirely different appearance_ On 4 - ... -----
removing the caps, they present a polished surface coated What Twen ty-five Cents Will Purchase. 
with a thin paste which seems to have resulted from the wear In these days of high prices our readers will no douht be 
of the two metals of the journals and boxes. On opening the surprised to hear of an adcle that is not only really cheap, 
boxes after using the mixture of coal oil, the boxes looked but actually valuable. We allude to the new edition, j ust 
clean, and nothing appeared to cover the surface except the published, of our book " For Inventors and Mechanics." For 
oil. I would add tha.t nothing of a gritty nature had been 25 cents the purchaser obtains a neat little bound volume of 
added or removed from the room during the last six months ; 108 pages, elegantly printed, containing among many other 
a small grindstone only has been used in the room during thin/l,s the following :-
the whole time. The complete Census of the United States by counties, in 

In my own mind, l � perfectly sp,tisfied that 1lOa! oll is clud41a- a table Qf the population of the prineipal cities and 

BY JOSEPH DIRSH, PH. DB. 

(Concluded from paie 188.) 
The beet juice, however procured, contain. beside. engar , foreign sub

stance!> preventing crystallization, and which mn.t be removed. To accom
pll.h this the juice is run into copper deCecatlng pans and Is heated by steam 
nntll it has acquired a temperature of 175' to 190' Fah.;  milk of lime Is  then 
added and the liquid is brought slowly to the bolllng point when fiake s 
appear which rise to the .urface torming a scum. By this defecating process 
the black color of the Juice is changed Into yellow, and all tnrpldlty is re· 
moved. The Ume unites with and removes the organic, "" well a8 the phos . 
phorlc and sulphuric acids ; it also decomposes the albumen, legumine, and 
all extractive matters,  as is proved by the evolution of ammonia, while the 
heat coagulates the albumen rendering It Insoluble. The amonnt of lime 
employed is from one-half to one per cent of the weight of the bcets ; more 
than this proportion produces an undue quantity of sediment, while too 
small a quantity produces a greenish turbid Uquor. The scum or sediment 

cohstitntcs from 18 t) SO per cent of the JUice, and a8 it contalus a considera· 

ble quantity of the sirup it Is placed in bags and pressed. 
The Juice dissolves ahout one·quarter per cent of 11me employed In the 

defecating process, forming saccharate ot 11me from which the sugar Is to be 
removed by means of carbonic acid gas and filtration. The gas Is often 
made by the combustion of coke or charcoal, the products given off being 
made to pass thr�ugh 11me, thence, after being washed, into a large coolcr 
partly filled with diluted soda lye.  }'rom the top of the latter vessel the gas 
is pumped out and is forced into the beet juice . The suction of the pumps 
produces the draft in front to hasten the combustion of the furnace. Lime 
is often employed for furnishing carbonic acid gas made by b .' rning it in 
continuously-acting kilns ; or in some 10cal1ties the gas Is obtained by de
composing chalk in retorts by means of superheated steam ; sometimes 
though r.arely, the carboniC acid of distilleries Is collected ; also the cbimney 
gases, containing from ten to eighteen per cent oC pure carbonic acid gas, 
which, when well washed with alka11es, are forced Into long covered pans 
fillM with the juice and having a pipe tor carrying off the waste gases. On 
admitting the gas ,he liquor frotlts uhtil the decomposition ot the sacoharate 
of lime is completed, when the access of the gas ,s shut oli', and th e liquId 
having been once more heated to the b01llng point 1. drawn off to the set tling 
vats, and when clear Is run into the forefilters where It Is filtered through 
bone black. The carbonate or Ume remaining at the bottom of the forefilter 
is placed in bags and its jnice Is expressed, the lime finally being used as a 
fertlllzer. 

Bone black as a filtering medium was first suggested by Figuier, In 1811 , 
and soon after put in practical operation. At first only its clarifying power 
was noticed. but later the m a in servloe rendered was fonnd to be the absorp. 
tion of alkalies, salts, and other sUbstanoes impeding crystallization. In this 

. respect filtration is only a second defeoaUon. The bODe black was fir.t used 
In the powdered state, being b oiled with the sugar j uioe. It then conld b e  
used h n t  once. In 1�28 Dumout Introduced the u s e  o f  coarsely·grained bone 
black , which he used in small Il1ters. 'i'he action of a filter is incre .. ed with 

its hlght In proportion to its diameter. for then every partlc;e  of Uquor 
passes through a greater amount of black, exhauitlng it more theronghly than 

when the diamater Is greater in proportion to the hIght, hence the rule tbat 
filters shonld be at least ten times as high as wide. To obviate an incon

venient hight ,  the filters are placed in connected serIes or batterIes of from 

three to five memhers. The amount of bone black used Is 20 per cent of tbe 

weight of beets or 22 p er cent of the weight of th e jnice . The filters are 

closed at the top to prevent absorption of air, which might otherwise cau .  e 
fermentation, and of ammonia whlcb Is always present in beet sugar re

fineries, being produced by the action ot Ume on the protein substances at 
the boil1ng pOint. Where water is plentifnlly supplied, It might advantage

ously be used to cool the filter to preserve the 11quor at a low degree of 

heat. 
Beside the shape ot the lIlter the quality of the bone black is of importanee .  

I t  s:'onld always be o f  a dull black, velvety appearanc e ,  shonld adhere t o  the 

tongue when brought in contact with it, bO .h of which are signs of great 

porosity. When the lIlter Is exhausted, the access of juice is shut off, and 

steam Introduced at the top, which condenses in the pores of the black and 

washes out whatever sacharine j l.lce may remain in it. This same process 

is also g:one through with a few times before the filter is used, whereby are 

removed all the black, an,\ it then has an increased absorptive power for th c 

salts of the l1quor. On the whole, llltration is oarried on in the same way as 

in our American refinmies fot the manufacture ot ca.ne sugar. 
The lIltered beet juice Is next evaporated In vacuum pa'!8, as is the case in 

our refineries with bnt this difference ; that whlle here "fter a single filtra

tion the Uquor is at once boiled down to the crystallizing point, beet j uice , 

which contains more impUrIties, is boiled down only oDe�h81f or to 25 ° ,  B .  

and afterward tutercd the second time over bone black. The filters before 

described are used, thick juice passing first through fresh bone black until 

exhausted , then thin liquor Is passed through the same black which still 

extracts Impurities from the watery IIqnld. After the exhanstion of the' 

black by this thin Uquor, It Is steamed and removed for pnrlfioatlon. The 

vacuum pan, one of the neatest pieces of machinery employed in the manufac

ture, Is used in Europe with a view to more economy than in this country. nere 

single pans are used, the vapors of which are condensed by water. In Europe 

the heat of these vapors is used to evaporate j nice in one or two adjoining pans 

where the I!quld Is bolled under a still more reduoed pressure. The steam, 

after heating the second pan of sirup , has lost a great deal of its hcat and 

requires two· thirds les8 water tor oondensatlon than that coming from a 
simple apparatus. The difference in temperatnre between the two or three 

pans during boUing Is about SO' Fah., the first bolI1ng at 16S' Feh. ,  the second 

at 136' Fah.,  the third at 100' Fah. ,  or even below that. 
In order to preserve these holllng points In aecordance with the density Of 

the liquids, the pans commnnlcate, so that into the third pan fresh l1quor is 

fiowlng, which after some concentration rises into the second, and thence 

again atter a lapse of time into tho first pan where it acquires the density of 
25' B. In this state it passes through a monteja. upon the black filters, whence 
It comes, or shoul d come, pure enongh for final evaporation to the crystalliz

ing point. Thist  as well as the after tren. t.ment of the sugar, is the same as 

that employed in onr refineries with but this difference ,  that the yellow 
sngar or dark-colored sirup gained in claylng 01 the 8ugar forUll, is not 

brought Into market in tbls Interior state, but Is worked over again at the 

end Of the beet �eason into whiie loafsuglll', or, tl1011&h s8ldolll, added as It Ii 
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produced to fresh beet julca I n  the defecating pans. Where these lifter 
products are worked separately, they agalu yield more Impure molasse8 , 
which Is agalu worked over. In this manner siX diff"rent products are 
gained . The sugar crytalllzing at first from su ch an after product Is usually 
of an inferior quality and Is "enerally refined over the following year with 
t r esh juice In which it lS dls.olved. Tho molasses remaining b 3hlnd at tbe 
l ast operation co!.talns 85 to 40 per cent of salts, cbiefly potash ; it tastes 
bitter and acrid, and is  unfit for sweetening purposes. It Is mostly used by 
distillers, wbo again sell their exhausted mash for the manufacture of pot· 
ash . In some places it Is used as manure for beet fields with excellent suc· 
cess. The molasses Is kept in holes on these fields over the summer but 
toward fall these boles become covered sometimes by a deposit of brown 
sugar , which is co llected and worked over, while any liqnld p ortion I. 
mixed with tile soil, returning the substances taken away with the previous 
harvest. 

The after products, just mentioned, when boiled down to sugar, are 
boiled to a less coneentratlon than fresh juice, In order to facilitate the sep· 
aration of the Impure molasses In claying. The latter is chielly done in 
centrifuges for these inferior qualities of sugar, while ordinary good sugars 
are cHayed in torms, generally In a vacuum. 

The manufacture of beet sugar is Dot by any means pertect yet. When 
Aohard obtained two per oent of sugar from the beet, he  considered himself 
doing well. N ow with Improved maehinery and better·cultivated beets, six 
to nine per cent is produced, which still leaves three to four per cent to be 
gained by Improved m ethods of working. 

========================== 

Under thi8 heading we shaU publiBh weeklv notes of Bome of the moreproml. 
nent home ana fore/un patent •• 

BEEnIVE.-Howard C.  Keith , Ancoua, Ill.- Thls lnventloil relates to certain 
new and useful improvements In beehives, whereby the hive may be 
thoroughly ventilated,  and spare honey removed from the hive wlthont 
disturbing tile bees or cutting the combs by operating the slldes •. 

SPRING BED BOTTOM .-H . A . Coats, Wellsvllle, N. Y.-Thls Invention con· 
sists ln th e combination and arrangement of the elots, springs,  guide rods, 
cross bars and elastic blocks with e.ch other and with the foundation trame 
ot the bed bottom. 

IOE SLED.-G eorge H .  Kirk, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls Invention has for Its 
object to so Improve the construction of boys' sleds, that they may be pro· 
pelled rapidly and easily over the Ice or snow by the boy riding thereon. 

COMBUSTION OF FU:IiL.-George M. Copeland, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls inven· 
tlon has for Its object to furnish an Improved .means for increasing the draft 
of a boiler furnace or other fire placo ,  making the combusllon ot the fuel 
more rapid and perfect and thus Increasing the ell'ectlveness of the lire. 

AUTOMATIC F AN.-J ohn A. W .  Lundboro, San Franolsoo, Cal.-This inver. 
tlon has for its object to f.rniBh an Improved automatic fan to be suspended 
from the oeiling over b eds, dining- tables, surgical ohairs, and in theater"B, 
publlc halls, etc . 

COMBDIED FOOT REST AND KNEELDIG BOABD.-H. Morrison, Steubenville, 
Ohio.-Thls Invention consists In a combined reversible foot rest and kneel· 
Ing board for attachment to church pews, and in the combination therewith 
ofrnbber springs and bearlugs or supports to prevent noise and assist In con· 
trolling the said board. 

COBN PLANTEB .-Joseph E .  West, Georgctown , Ky.-This invention has. 
for Its object to furnish a machine by means of whieh three rows Of corn may 
be marked out, and the corn dropped and covered at one operation. 

SOBGHUM OB CANE STRIPPEB.-C. P. Hal e ,  Calhoun , Ky.-ThIs invention 
has for Its object to furnish a neat, light , Simple and convenient machine for 
stripping sorghum, sugar cane, corn, etc. , which w111 do Its work well, will 
not :'e liable to get out of order , and which can be manufactured at less ex. 
pense than the cane strippers now In use. 

WHEEL FOB VEHICLES .-Cb arles F. Elliott, Great Falls, N. H.-This Inven· 
tien has for its object to strengthen the wheel at the joints of the fellles and 
in other places to preserve Its roundness and firmness. 

TwlIBR.-M0ges Powe, Mount Beth el, Pa.-Thls Invention consists In the 
comhlnation of a grate bavlng a cross-shaped slot and in Its lower part a cone. 
shaped cavity wl .h the box of the tweer, having a hemispherical cavity be 
low the grate and a tapering pipe or channel for the Introduction of the 
blast. 

PBESBBVDlG BUTTlllB AND LARD.-Wm. B. Guernsey, Norwich, N. Y.-The 
nature of this Invention cons;sts In a mode of preparing paper and wooden 
pac&ages for preserving butter and lard hy an application to their surfaces 
of paraffine. 

BALE'HOOP FASTENING.-Robert Dillon, New York City.-This Invention 
relates to an improvement in a bale tie or fastening to secure tbe ends of iron 
hoops on cotton and other bales. 

ROAD SORAPEB,-Obadlab Hopkins, Hackensack, N. J.-The object of this 
invention fa to make a cheaD road scraper which can also be used for clear· 
tng o. 'Vsy snow by lengthening one olthe dragging chains 80 as to allow It to 
be drawn at an angle, It can also be used aB a d1tcher by weighing It -down on 
one corner, oauslng that end to dIp In the ground. 

BOBDIG M ACHINB.-Joseph Isenberg, McConnellstown, Va.-This machine 
Is adapted for attaohment to a piece or framing timber, and has In adjustable 
Jaws a series of boles which act as guides of distance and vertically for the 
auger in bOring for mortice holes. It 18 attached to the timber by spiked 
arms above, and a clamp below, operated nud fastened by a locking lever. 

HEATDlG STOVE.-D. J. Happersett, Coatesville, Pa.-The bvention co!.. 
sists in the arrangement of a winding flue on the exterior of 0. central air 
chamber around which the heated products of combustion are conducted, 
In passmg from the tire chamber, and Into which the air Is admitted above 
the fire chamber in order to be beated after the beat has had ample time to 
radiate below. 

FO':'DING TABLB .-John H .  Bush, Bone Creek, W. Va.-The frame of this 
folding tahle co sists of two end piece. united by a dlB"onal girder, twa 
braces and an oblique piece to which the legs are hinged. The usual side 
pieces of the tram , are disused, the legs j ointed deeply and securely In the 
diagonal frame piece and locked when open, by a spring catch. 

LOCKING W ASHEB FOB NUTs.-James H. Gridley. Washington, D. C.-This 
Invention consists ora hinged or pivoted pIa to which tolds down upon one or 
more edges of th e nut to prevent the latter from turning. When the plate is 

hinged or p ivoted to the washer, the latter is prevented from turning by sink 
ing it Into the face of �he object in wholc or in part, by fitting It against a 
protuberance of the obj ect to which it Is attached, or by fitting it to tlte 
bolt so as not to rotate thereon. 

CLOTlIES HOBSE -Charles B. Rogers, Plainfield, N. J.-'I'his invention reo 
lates to a clothes horse of that class which are provided with folding arm. 
to admit of the device, when not in use, btlng folded or adjusted in compact 
form so that it may be stowed away or placed in an apartment wltbout 
monopolizing much space. 

HABVESTING MACHING.-J ohn M .  Swain, HOWard, Ind.-This Invention reo 
l ates to a new and improved harvester, and conSists of an Improved plat . 
form attaChment whereby the grain may be discharged from the machine 
in gavels either with or witb out the process of raking it oll' from the plat. 
form. The machine Is also adapted for cutting eitber grain or grass as a 
rigid or j ointed sickle may be used. 

SEED·PLANTING MACH1NE .-Robert B. Wrl/1:ht, Vermillion, Ill.-Thls In· 
ventlon relates to a seed·plantlng machine of tbat class which Is Invented on 
Wheels and has Its seed·distrlbutiug mechanism operated from the axle of 
the wheels on which the machine Is mounted. The obj ect of the Invention Is 
to obtain a seed·planting machine of the class speCified, Which will be slm. 
pIe In construction, not liable to get out of repair and bc under the complete 
control of the operator while sitting or riding upon the machine. 

OBTAUtING OF SURFAOES FOB PRINTDlG, STEBEOTYPING, AND ELEOTBOTyp. 
DlG.-Jamas Cheverton.-For this purpose, a plate, consisting of sulphate of 
Ume, in some form, Is bake<l ln an oven, untll nearly aU the water of crvstal. 

l!2atlon is expelled, The Intend�d deBlgn Is then drawn upon It with a 
liqUId that will su1llciently penetrate the ourface, so a. to h arden lind render 
It tough to n oUght depth . The friable material between tho lin.� Is next 
remoVed by bruahillg,  �" no t" I •• ve tile do.lgn In relief. The plate is finally 
hardened by ImmerSing In hot or coid 'Water for ten or twelve bours, when it 
Is ready for printing. 

TBEATlI[ENT OF CAST lBoN.-James Llv"sy.�For this purpose, the IIquU 
cast Iron Is made to flow In B nearly uniform stream on an endless Iron L elt, 
carried upon pulleys with a regulated speed ; as it passes along It i& fanned 
so as constar tly to supply It with freoh air. When It has become sol d,  a 

shower of cold water falls upon It, and th e steam thus generated assists to 
eliminate the Impurities. As soon as the production of steam ceases, the 
shower Is increased , so that, when the metal reaches thE" outer pulley, it 1:.i 
quite cold and cracks as It passes 011'. It may now be used as pig Iron, or be 
subjected to chemical treatment. The air, water, etc., also may be chemically 
treated. 

PLAN FOB CONDENSING STEAH.-Alexander Crlchton.-The object of thi. 
Invention is to simplify the condensation of the steam , so as to reduce the 
number of working parts and liability to leakage, and economise power 
For thiB purpose, instead of the surface condenser used with marine engines, 
and the pnmp employed for produClDg the necessary circulation of the con· 
densini water througb the surface condenoer, the mventor carries the ex· 
haust stea . Irom the engine in me tallic plp"s through the bot!om, side, or 
bilge of the ship, under the light load liue o f  flotation, and returns It tlj.rough 
the bottom or Side to the engine, the external surface Of the pipes being ex· 
posed to the cold water through whioh the ship Is  b.elng propelled. 

ROLLS USED FOB ROLLING METALs .-Caleb Thomas HIll.-These are cast 
with an aXis Of steel or case·hardened Iro n ,  In sand, or chill m olds. The 
greater strength thus Imparted allows the use of an Inferior kind aClron. 'fhe 
axis Is supportod in the middle of·the mold, and the Iron Is cast round It. 

MBDICAL COHPOUND.-Jacob Bates, Sallnevlllo ,  O h lo.-'I'hls medical com· 
pound Is espeCIally Intended for the cure Of coughs, colds, Inflnenz a,  and 
other diseases of the lungs. 

LEAD PIPE.-Willl&lU Spellman, Co1umbus, MISS.-Thls invention oonslsts 
In so constrnctlng the apparatus or maohlne for mak . ng lead pipe and soUd 
bars from melted lead, that all los. by oxy.datlon of the lead wblle thus in a 
melted state , will be prevented .  

TURNING A.l[ D  SHAVING Bor,Ta, ETO.-Leander Burn., Port Chester, N .  Y. 
-This inventi.m consi.xs principally in a pecnllar oonstructlon or arrange· 
ment of cutters for shaving or turning bolt3 . 

CLOThS DEYEB.-John T. Elliott, Grand Rapids, MiCh.-This Invention reo 
lates to that class of clothes dryers, having a revolvlllg frame, and It consists 
principally In so hanging or s9Curlng the arms of such frame to its common 
center head piece, th.t when desired, said arms can be swung up and Into a 
vertical pOsition, and thus Into a compact shape for being carried . 

MANUFACTURE OF BnUBHEs.-M. P. Wilkins and C. D. Rogers, Jersey City, 
N. J.-Thls invention consists In using for each bunch or cluster of bl1lftlA8' of 

the brush a metallic cap, having a series of. elongated prongs, 19y means of 
wllich cap , after the bristles have been properly Inserted or placed In it, they 
can be driven Into and secured In the socket of the holder, wherein they are 
made to assume, or are brought to the proper and desired bunch and open 
shape.  

LINIHENT.-Job Gifford, Smlthport, Pa.-Thls liniment Is  to b e  used for the 
relief and cure Of InflammatiOns, swellings, soreness' of IImhs, flesh wounds 
of all descriptions, Chilblains, and for Irritations of the flesh or skin. 

APPARATUS FOP THE DRAWING OF WELL TUBES OB PIPEs.-T. M. GUe 
and W. Cochran, Mausfleld , Penn,-By the apparatus embraced In this In· 
ventlon tubes or pipes such as are used for 011 or petroleum, or artesian 
wells, can be drawn from th e ground with much faCility, and in a most s&tlil· 
factory manner. 

TILT HAMlIIER.-Alfred J. Grainger, Wilmington, 11I.-ThlB Invention con· 
slsts in drivin" tbe hammer by a connecting rod which takes hold of tbe 
power end of the helve, and connects It with the orank of the driving shaft, 
and then providing the driving shaft with a counter balance for balancing 
the weight Of the bammer, so as to give a more even strain on the driving 
devices. 

IBON SnEABs .-Sllas W. Wright, Ellsworth, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates 
to a method of cutting and trimming the ends of bolts and rivets in black. 
smith and other Iron or metallic work. 

W ATEnPBOOF G LuE.-George W. Caton, Canandaigua, N. Y.-Thls Improve. 
ment conSIsts In combining certain Ingredients, and forming thereby a water. 
proof glue or cemellt, which for strength and general utility Is unsurp .. ssed. 

SEWING MAOUINE AND QUILTING FBAME.-William R. Idle,  Urbana, Ohio. 
-The object of this invention is to construct a quilting frame, in suCh a man· 
uer as to adapt It to tbe sewing machine, so that the tedious operation of 
quilting may be p".rformed as expeditiously as other kinds of sewing. 

CULTIVATOR.-John Gllpatrlo, Bldde;'ord, Me.-Thls invelltion relates to an 
improvement in the construction of cultivators, the object of whloh is to pre· 
vent their clogging with weeds and grass. 

SULKY PLOW.-C. H. Littlefield, Turncr, Me.-Thls invention relates to 1m· 
provements In the constrnction of Bulky plows, and consists in devices for 
connecting the plow beam with the carriage frame and the draft pole, In snch 
a manner that the plow may be managed while at work, by the plowman on a 
seat. 
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BUTTBR Box.-Wllllam B. Guernsey, Norwich, N. Y.-The obj eCt of this In· 
ventlon Is to construct a cheap, neat, and convenient box for containing two 
small parcels or prints of lresh butter In dl ltlnct and eeparate compartments. 
The box Is made measurably alr·tlght for the better protection and preserva
tion of the butter In Its original purity and freshness, .by the peculiar con. 
struction of double walls, which are fi tted and united very closely together. 

STEAM DIGESTEB FOB TBEATING BONES.-Wllllam ;Perry, North Bridge· 
water, Mass.-This lnventlon relates to Improvements In constructing a retort 
or digester for tlte treatment of animal bones with steam, to soften and pre

pare them for grlndi o g  into a line powder for use as a fertilizer. 

MOSQUITO BARS.-V. Barker, Otlsfleld, Me.-The nature of this invention 
CODBists in constructing, in a pecnliar and novel manner, the corners offrames 
for ec .-eeos to windows to prevent mosquitoes, tHeil, and other insects from 
enterin" the h ouse, and for m osqult , bars over beds and other place. where 
it is desired to prevent 1I1es and mosquitoes from entering. 

IOE·CREAM FREEzEB.-Lewis A. L1PP, Coatesville, Pa.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved ice·cream freezer, so constructed and 
arranged that the cream may be frozen q nickly, evenly, and thoroughly, and 
in which the stroke of the dasher may be regulated accorollng to the amount 
of cream to be frozen. 

GATE.-Rodolphus Conway. Volga .  Ind.-This Invention consist. In an 1m· 
proved gate formed in two parts hinged to each othill', and hinged at Its center 
to a central post ; in the combination and arrangement or the cross wires with 
the latches of the gate, so that one latch cannot ' be operated without operat. 
in .. the other ; and in the comhlnat'on of a spring with the parts of the gate 
to h O l d  the said parts spread or extended when the gate is fully opened. 

COMBINED WASHING AND WBINGING MACHINE.-CaS8iu. A .  White, Fair· 
field, Vt.-Thls Invention has for Its object to furnish an Improved combined 
washing and wringing machine, so cOlistructed and arranged that the . clothcs 
may be washed, conveyed from the washer to the wringer. and wrung hy the 
same operation. 

SEI,F'ADJUSTING RAtLBOAD SWITCH.-L. S. PaCkard, West Stockbridg e, 
Mass.-This Invention relates to a switch Which can be adjusted to, anll sc
curedfor, a branch track on eIther side of the main track. 

CULTIVATOB .-Wl11iam J .  Andrews, Columbia, Tenn.-ThIs invention reo 
lates to a cultivator of that class designed for cultivating OTOPS grown In !rills 
or drills, and It consists of a novel draft attachment for rea-ulatlng the depth 
of the penetr .. tlon ot the plows, as may be desired, .. ud In a novel arrangement 
and appl1Cation of plows and harrows tor pulverizing and reodering the earth 
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in line witb the main track II continuous alArm will bo sounded in the statIon 
house, and hence, lf a swltch·tender, after adjusting the switch in line with It 
branoh track to accommodate a train, should fail, after the passing of such 
train, to adjlHlt the switch In line with the m :Iu track, the continuous alarm 
would arrest the attention of the station master or otner cmploy e ,  who woul,\ 
have the switch properly adjusted at once. 

CtLTIVAToR.-omar J Arnold, Mount Ida, Wis.-This Invention relates to 
a new and improved cultivator for cultivat'ng plants which are gro w n  In 
hills or drillS, and it oonsists in a novel and improved construmion, whereby 
a strong, durable, and economical device for the purpose spedfied is obtained, 
and one whleh is undcr the complete control of the op erator or driver. 

LIFE PBESERVEB.-Hcnry Matthews, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The object of this 
inventt on is to construct a life preserver, so th at i t  may be arranged on ferry 
boats and other vessels, and not be lost or stolen. It Is a com bIned life pre· 
server aod stool, wbleh Is seo rea on the floor of a cabin either by screws or 
i n any other Eultable manner, 80 as to b e  easily det-achable when reqnlred. 
The device is used for a seat, and a number may b e  arranged in rows in cabins 
of boats similar to the manner in which seats are now arrange d .  When reo 

qulred the seat Is detached from the floor of the cabin, and is used as a lifa 
preserver. 

ROSSING SAW LOGs.-Walter B. Noyes , Grafton, N.  H .-The o bJeot of this 
invention Is to faeUltate tbe operation of slwlng lumber from saw logs, 
through a deVice, by which the ross and sand and gravel on tll e log is reo 
moved from hefore the saw. 

PRoCESS FOR l'BlISEBVDlG EGGs....Jesse K. Marsh, Terre Haute, Ind.-This 
Invention relates to a process for the presC'rvation of eggs, whereby the pore. 

of the sbell are filled, and the air excluded, thereby preserving the egg from 
decompOSition, 

REVEBSIBLE DUHPDlG SLEn.-J. H. Nonamaker, Middletown, Penn.-Thls 
inventIon bas for Its obje ··t to furnish an Improved m achine for nse in 
cleaning out the m anure from stable., In hauling corn before It has b een 
huske4 from one 'part of the fi eld to another, In hauling dirt from excava· 
tions too narrow to admit a cart,  in hauling cord wood from a clearin�, and 
for other similar uses where It Is de.lrable to unload without its bemg neocs· 
,sary to handle the load piece bv piece . 

FIBE ESOAPE LADDEB .-Jsaac Henderson, Phllapelphla , Pa.-Tllis Invention 
has for Its object to furnish a simple m eans for escaping from the upper 
stories of buildings, wheu the ordinary stair or passage ways are rendered 1m. 
passable by fire or other Circumstances, wh ich spall be so constructe'l that it 
can be packed In. a small space, and thus kept always at hand, and which 
shall be so ·cheap as to be within the reach of all. 

l'RuoK.-Asa E. Hovey, West Waterford, Vt.-Thls Illventlon hilS for Its 
object simplicity and econ'Omy in coustruction, with sui table springs, and all 
so arranged that the truck may pass over rough ground with the greates', 
e�Be. 

lNDIOATOR.-Ch .. s. Couse , Bellevl11e, N. J.-Thls invention consists in the 
manner of operatlni an Index hand or pOinter, so that It wlll move over a 
graduated 8cale, and Bhow thereon the number of revolutlpns made by the 
machine to whiCh It I, annexed. The invention also consists In the manner or 
arranging the Index hand, so thM It may with e .. se be set to any point on tbe 
graduated scale. 

FOLDING ·HAIR.-B. Koechllng, New York Clty.-l'hls Invention consists 
in the manner of hanging the seat to the side frames, which Is done In such a 
manner that, when any number of Oha1rs are to be placed in a convex or con .. 
cave line, the devices for attaching tbe seat w1ll always ansW'Cr as they are. 

B.n'JilTT LOOK.-Edward H .  Burrows, Willimantic, Conn.-This Invention 
rel:ies to an Improvement In I hat class 01 locks which are provided with a 
com"!linatton mechanIsm tn be operated by finger pieces In such a manDor that 
the Cl ok Can only be operated by touching ,aid finger pieces in the order cor· 
respondmg to the set given to the mechanism. 
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F. R., of N. Y.-The bellows is more easily operated by hand 
and for this resson Is used Instead of the fan for small furn lOes. Whenever 
p ower is available and only a moderate pressure of blast is needed, the flln 
Is to be preferred. We agree with you that an article on the construction 
and use ohmall furnaces would be useful. You may expect to see such a 
one In this paper . . . . •  The clay you descrilge 's commouly called fat clay 
and differs In compo.ltion from other clay mainly In the fact th,t it con· 
talns a smaller per centage of sand. . . . We expect some day to see tbe sea 
weed which is thrown up In vast quantities along our coast to be put to 
some useful purpose. 

U. G. W., of OhiO. , supposes a steam tight vessel bounded 
by plane surfaces, 6 Inches square at the opposite and parallel ends. The 
vessel narrows towards the middle where it has a 8ectlonal area of 6 square 
Inches. Suppose steam now let In. We quote his query : . .  Would the force 
of steam be In proportion to the 86 square Inches on til e two ends, or in pro

portion to the 6 square inches In the m: ddl , or would the I\>:c"  of the 
.team on the two ends b e  the samo as If the pipe were at tll e same size tbe 
whol� length." Wbat does he mean by force ? The pressu re  is the same in 
every part of the vessel. 'I'b e  size or form of the contain:ng vessel b as  
nothing to (10 rrith th e rate o f  pressure, i .  e. the pressure p e r  square inch. 
The amount of expansive force at II given pre.ruTe is precisely proportioned 
to tb e amount of steam, the form of the containing vessel being of no con· 
sequence. 

M. B. ,  of R. I.-To prepare a ribbon for a stamp canceling 
machine, smear It over witb It mIXture 01 lampblack and butter. 

W. K., of Ind.-" Will a certain amount of we ight added to a 
belt wh (. el produce as much effcc as it would in a lly wheel separate from 
the belt wheel, if the distance from conteI' of snaft Is too saUl e ? "  Yes. 

The charge for tn8ertion under thi8 heaa 18 M cents a line. 

Manufacturers of House·furnishing Goods (Hardware) will 
please send their address and circulars to S. W. Johnson & Co., Detroit. 
Mlcll . 

T. fl., of Richmond, Va. , has invented an art�cle that will 
pay, but haR not the money to get It patented.  He will give an Interest to 
any one who will assist him to do so. The article wlU pay well here and In 
Europe. Address T. H.,  Box 446, Riohmond, Va. 

Parties in want of a good water wheel will please address 
Valentine & Co., Fort Edward, N. Y, 

Where can I obtain machinery to make shoe pegs ? WillilLm 
S. Grubb , Barab o o ,  Sauk county, Wis. 

Who manufactures machines for turning broom handles ? 
w. H. Kendig, Middletown , Pa . 

Hook and Eye Machine Makers address, with price of maJ 
chine, J. W. Cnnuingham, 102 Remsen Slreet.  Wllllamsbur�h, N. Y. 

Where are malleable iron boat pump suckers manufactured ?  
Raymond & Campbell, Middletown, Pa. 

Wanted.-The address of parties who manufacture Jackets 
light and pliable. tor Locomotive Cylinders, Steam Chasti aud Dom,s. No�les .r. Mitchell, 

INDIOATING ATTACHMBNT FOB RAILBOAD SWITCHES .-Thomas S. HaJJ, Bome, Ga. 
Stamford ,  Ct.-This Invention oonsists In having an electro·.magnetlc alarm C. Browning, Rush Run, Ohio, wishes to correspond witll 
or lignal Bllplie<l to the swltcb, In lucb a manaer t4at when tht switoh Is not . p.Ofaonl ln relaf� to the best manner ot tempering Iron OPI'lI13I, 
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Improved »raW" Baril Cor -;:ars. 
When the common draw bars on railway cars give way, 

railroad men are subj ected to much annoyance, and the dan
ger attending such accidents is, not seldom, considerable The 
obj ect of the improvement shown in the engravings is to 
make a perfect connection between the ends of the car. No 
change is necessary in the general construction of the car, so 
that the device can be attached to cars already in use. It con
sists simply of two rods, A, of two inch round iron, passing 
under the car from end to end and connected at each end by 
nuts to the coupler. Between the coupler and the car, it
selt� is a spring of rubber cQvered by a wrought iron plate and 
having outBide two cylinders or bushes forming part of' the 
coupling and through which the ends of the conliecting rode 
slide as pistons within cylinders. At 
the center of the car the weight of the 
rods may be sustained by boxes. 

It will be seen that in no case unless 
the rods are pulled apart by direct ten
sion can the draw bar be disengaged 
from the car. Any draft applied at one 
end of the car actuates the other end 
without any strain upon the framework 
of the car ; the connection is a bsol ute. It 
is impossible to j am this draw bar or 
to pull it out. It does not interfere with 
the use of any style of springs nor any 
description of " bumpers " but can be 
applied to cars now run for very little 
expense. The j ar of starting or �tOI'
ping is received entirely on the bars 
t.hemselves, independent of the cars, and, 
therefore, if applied to passenger cars 
the occupants would not be subj ect 
to the vibrations now 80 annoying. 
It has the further advantage, as claimed 
by the inventor of being cheaper than 
the ordinary style. If two rods are not 
enough additional ones may be used 
with the same effect. 

h is the invention of Wm. J. Harrop .  
of Houston, Texas, t o  wllOm all commu. 
nications on the subj ect should be ad
dressed. Patent pending through t.he 
Scientific American Patent Agency. 

Chel'lllical Novelties. 
At the February meeting of the Mas

s!tchusetts Institute of Technology Mr. 
Fleury, of New York , explained the pa
ten ted pl'oeC:iS of 1\1. Bene Clipper, of 
Paris, for extracting iodine from sea 
water, which eonsists in the use of a 
new precipitating liquid cOIl1]Joscd of 
sulphate of copper, fmlphate of tho pro
toxide of iron, tartaric acid and tartrate 
of ammonia, of which a mixture of only 

�citutifi' 
ALEXANDER' S LEVER SAW SET. 

There are a number of devices lor setting saws, and various 
ways of performing the operation. Percussion is a mode 
most commonly used but is neither safe nor certain in its re
sults. If the saw is stiff-too highly tempered-there is 
great danger of breaking the tooth ; this is also true of one 
that is prop�rly tempered, when operated upon in very cold 
weather or when the saw is chilled. Neither can the results 
be depended upon for uniformity. If there is a resisting back 
to the instrument used, to present excessive bending by a 
too heavy blow, the tooth will be spread, and if the blow is 
too light the set will be insufficient. The teeth of a saw of 

1�7 I. 

three R.ounds and a quarter-and which HARROP' S DRAW BARS FOR CARS. 
are afterward nearly all recovered-prc-
cipitate one peund of iodine in the state of iodotartrate of I whatever quality or form should be set by a gradual pres
protoxide of copper from 25,000 pounds of sea water at a cost sure. 
of about $1'50 per pound. He stated the present yearly im- The engravings present two views of a device for insuring 
portation (none being manufactUl'ed in this country) as 120,- regularity in setting saw teeth. Fig. 1 is a side view and Fig. 
000 pounds, at a price varying between $5'50 and $6 per pound. 

M. FleUl'y also gave a description of the properties of sul
phide of silicum and its preparation by the action of sulphur I and carb�n or quartz or flint ; he expl ained the manufactUl'e I 
of a pure hydrate of silica, a neutral solution of flint or opal I in water, resulting from the decomposition of the sulphide of 
silicium. M. Fleury remarked that gold quartz could cheaply 
be brought from Nova Scotia to Boston, converted into sul
phide of silicium, dissolved in water, and all the gold precipi
tated by specific gravity and forcing of the suspended parti
cles through mercury ; that the liquid (the value of which 
would more than pay for the expense of extracting the gold) 
mixed with other cheap materials of a proper consistency can, 
when poured into molds without application of fire or any 
heat whatever, form excellent snow-white flint marble statu
ary, tombstones, ornaments and building stones, hard enough 
to resist all the influences of the weather better than natural 

marble. M. Fleury remarked further that the cost ot this 
flint-marble statuary, etc., is less than one-third of that of cut 
or chiseled marble. K. 

---------4.� •• ---------
l'OLICE INTELLIGENCE !···A l'ATENT AGENT IN TROUliLE. 

A complaint was m.ade on the 26th ult. by George W. Nell, 
of Philadelphia, and by one of the firm of Munn & Co., to Jus 
tice Mansfield, a magistrate sitting at the Essex Market Po 
lice Court, that a certain firm styling itself " Neill & Co.," 
doing business at No. 39 Park Row, as patent agents, had 
falsely personated the firm of Munn & Co., thereby obtaining 
money from said Nell, who intended to employ said Munn & 
Co. to transact his patent business. 

Upon presentation of the affidavits the Justice issued his 
warrant for the arrest of Neill, one of the principals of the 
firm of Neill & Co., who was arrested and duly arraigned for 
examination . '1'he affidavits of the aggrieved part.ies were 
read and witnesses were examined on both sides. Justice 
Mansfield ordered the accused to find bail in the sum of $1,500, 
to answer before him the following week. E4-Recorder James 
M. Smith, Esq., appeared for the complainants, 

The statute upon which the actiQn WIIS fOUllded :reads as 
follows :-

" Every person who shall falsely represent or personate another, and In. �uch '!"Bl\med oqarae,ter �\all receIve a�Y WOlley <lr v�hla1)le pNperty of any 
���'ii:r����ot���g��ut;iBh�d ��I\,��r:am� ::Jgg,!��'i�otR�r:�:t:�e�,a� ror foIQ,,!oulllv stealiuJ.! t!)6 mOMY or properly &p r��eiv"d 

2 a cross section. A is an iron block, cast and cored to re
ceive the blade B, of the saw and having also an inclined re
cess for the bend of the tooth. C is a set screw passing 
through the block to tho inclined recess, D, and is intended 
to graduate the amount of set to be given to the teeth. It is 
furnished with a check nut, E, to hold it firmly in po�ition. 
The lever, F, is pivoted at G, and its head is an eccentric cam 
with inolined faoe as at H, Fig. 2. The lever handle being 
raised the saw can be moved to position, and whell depressed 
it entl:attea with the tooth and with ureat. force messes it down 

LMAROH 16, 1861. 

against the screw, C, or the inner face o f  the inclined recess, 
D. 

It will be seen that no great difficulty can accrue in its use 
even by an inexperienced person. The set-screw determines 
the exact pitch of the set and no amount of pressure upon the 
lever can overcome its resistance. The danger of breaking 
the teeth is obviated and perfect evenness and uniformity in 
the set is secured. This improvement was patented Jan. 22, 
1867, through the Scientific American Patent agency, by W. 
A. Alexander, of Mobile, Ala.,  who desires to contract for its 
manufacture, His address is as above, Box 130. 

----------.. �� .. ---------
The Channel Submarine RaUW"ay. 

An able English engineer (Mr. James Chalmers) who has 
made this scheme his hobby for 
some time past, is now before the 
public in an elaborate brochure with 
drawings and explanations, embrac
ing the full details of his plan for 
sub-tubing the straits of Dover. Of 
this plan, the essential principles are 
all that at present engage our curi
osity. The tubes, 15 feet in diame
ter, 400 feet long, and 260 in num 
ber for each of the two parallel lines 
required, are to be lined with brick, 
covered with concreto, sheathed with 
timber, and laid each way from a 
great ventilator well, built first in 
the center of the channel.  'rhe 
process for j oining the tubes, at a 
depth of from 100 to 180 feet, is 
ingenious. Each tube has a strong 
temporary bulkhead at each end , 
fixed a few feet inward, nnd pro
yided with a valve, a manhole, and 
a window of heavy gl u.ss. The first 
tube having been sunk empty, con
nected to the ventilator, and load ed 
down with anchor boxes, a suffi
ciently powerful wire cable welded 
to a bolt through the outward end 
of tho sunken tube, is now passed 
through a proj ecting ear upon the 
inward end of the next following 
tube, and serves to guide that end as 
sunk, into match with that to which 
it is to be j oined. A ball and socket 
j oint, it ha� heen suggested, may be 
applied to guido tho two ends into 
exact coincidence, and the fixed end 
is to be faced with an india-rubber 
packing. An indefin:te amount of 
ingcnious labor will sometimes 1;e  
exhausted, however, i n  firmly adj ust 
ing a tube in the exact line with its 
predecessor required for complete 
contact. 

When the two ends are fairly in 
contact all around, which is ascertained by inspection 
through the window of the fixed tube, by the aid of an 
electric light, the valve in the inward end of the tube j ust 
lowered is to be opened, and the issue of the water from 
the chamber formed between the bulkheads, it is claimed, 
will leave a vacuum and secure the instant compression of 
the two ends together with immense force. The chamber 
may then be entered through the man-hole, and the j oint 
perfected and secured permanently. The whole struct
ure, as fast as laid, is to be covered with an embankment. 
The esti mated cost is twelve millions of pounds sterling, and 
the time required for construction, from two to three years, 
allowing 120 days in a year to be placid enough for tube
laying. In regard to the j oining process, we are unable to 
conceive the sufficiency of the outward pressure from the 
wat.er chamber between the tubes-that of a column of water 
fifteen feet high-to overcome without the assistance of pow
erful pumps, the inward pressure of 100 to 180 feet of water 
through t.he smallest seam or leak between the tube ends. so 
as to create a vacuum and convert the ocean pressure into an 
auxiliary. 

PETROLEUM FUEL.--A mode of burning petroleum in an or
dinary engme boiler, lately exhibited in England, is to inj ect 
a spray of mingled steam, air and petroleum against a slab of 
fire clay set transversely upon the fire grate, with a thin coal 
fire burning on the latter. The burning coal serves the pur
posp of a wick, and produces a perfect combustion of the pe
troleum without being itself consumed . The cost of steam in 
this crude form of the experiment is said to have been 
about the same as when coal is used. Experiments are go
ing on with sanguine expectations, for perfecting the combus 
tion of the cheapest refu�e of coal tar and similar substances, 
in engine boilers. The result, if successful, will be of the 
highest commercial importance, as the substitution of a much 
denser fuel for coal will revolutionize traffic between distant 
ports, and bring steam fully into the ascendant on the ocean. 

----------- � .. �--------

SUGAR AS AN ARTICLE OF DIET.-Dutrone calls sugar the 
" most perfect alimentary substance in nature." Dr. Rush 
says it affords the greatest quantity of nourishment in a given 
quantity of matter than any. other article in nature. Sir John 
Pringle tells us tha.t the plague has never been known to visit 
any cOUIltry where sugar composes a. material part of the 
diet of the inhabitantB. Dr. Cullen is of' the opinion that the 
frequency of malignallt fevers of all kinds hM been leasl;'ued 
bY the \lSe of SlUmr. 
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been stamped expressly by the Creator upon those who bear it. 
It may not be amiss to add to the statement of Prof. Agassiz' 

view, a suggestion to quiet the uncomfortable doubts which 
his argument and the Scriptural record of the origin of the 
present races of men frem Noah, may seem to throw upon 
each other. Granting that no continued power of ramifica
tion inheres in any species, there is no inconsistency in suppos
ing a certain limited power of that kind to have been granted 
to each order at its creation, and exhausted in the production 
of the existing species, or even in supposing the same to 
have been re-imparted to the second head of the human fam
ily at the doluge, or again, in supposing that moral evil, pecu
liar to man, may have played a part mysteriously potent in 
our physical nature for the disintegration of the race, devel
oped completely, perhaps, only at the fiat of the Almighty 
in the dispersion of Babel . In short, our imperfect comprehen
sion of both nature and revelation, will always leave us room 
enough for the toleration of apparent discrepancies between 
them. 

armor-plated, and bomb-proof gratings of wrought iron placed 
over all the b,atchways and openings, including the smoke
pipe hatch. The casement is pierced for twenty guns, but 
will mount only sixteen guns, four of 15-inch bore and 
twelve of 11-inch bore. 
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CAUTION. 
It has become necessary for us to state very distinctly that 

t \e Scientific American Patent Agency OfficeR are at No 37 P ARI{ 

How, and not at No 39. Our reason for making this announce
ment will be made to appear by reference to a notice pub
lished on page 1 72, under head of " Police Intelligence." 

-----...... -... ----� 
PERMANENCE OF ANIMAL TYPES. 

The last threo l ectures of Prof. Agassiz' course iu New 
York, were devoted to animated nature. ¥any curious de
tails might be quoted if we had room for mere details, but we 
shall confin e our notice as heretofore to generalizations. Two 
remarkable observations were made on the whole system of 
animal life, in land and water, in the westerrr hemisphere :
the general inferiority of all the types, in comparison with 
those of the younger world which we call the old ; and the 
wonderful peculiarity of those types, especially in South 
America and the Amazon. '1'he Amazon has an incomparable 
variety in fishes, but they are all its own, with few exceptions. 
Ati-iong animals, none of the higher descriptions of any fam
ily are found, and numerous inferior species are peculiar to 
the country. Still, all the variant species, of whatever fam
ily, faithfully follow the family type, and resemble their com
mon kind far more than they resemble each other. So that 
whatever differences local conditions may or may not have in
duced, such conditions have proved powerless to revolutiol' ize 
or develope de novo family types. 

This division of the course sums up in a powerful argu
ment for the well known theory of the author, that all the 
diversities of species have resulted from distinct interventions 
of creative power. Prof. Agassiz is not content with the pre
vailing belief shadowed forth by the combined lights of Ge
ology and Genesis, that at successive periods in the geologi
cal development of the world successive acts of creation es· 
tablished the successive ranks of organic life, up to man, and 
stamped them with inviolable characteristics and limitations, 
while implanting the germs of a divers.ified development in 
detail. 'fo appropriate one of his own fine discriminations, 
the general plan and purpose of each order was firmly fixed 
in the outline of its structure, anci the filling up, the develop
ment, the way of carrying out the design, was left open, or 
rather subj ect8d to a law of infinite variety. This has seemed 
particularly manifost in the flexibility of the� types of vegeta
tiQ!1, and has until lately been taken for granted in respect 
to man. 

But Prof. Aga�siz cannot rest in this view. He believes 
that the development theory, if true within any limits, must 
be true universally, and that the only escape from falling in
to a common origin of all varieties, man included, is to re
sist every derivation or ramification of species that can be 
proposed . After classifying the varieties of monkeys that ex
ist throughout the world, and comparing their differences 
with those of the races of men, he ventures the assertion that 
if these races of men have radiated from a common origin, 
then not only must the various species of monkeys have a 
common origin, but these two incommunicable orders of be
ing, the man and the monkey, must by the same reasoning 
be proved of ono parentage ! This may not be exactly an ar
gument : but an argument of which both the legitimacy and 
force must be conceded, was stated in the known history 
of every animal race from the begining until now. Not 
a single trace of incipient ramification or transmutation of 
kinds can be found in all the ages of geology and history ; 
and this fact seems to stand impassable in the way of the 
admission of such a change within any limitations whatever, 
and to throw us back upon the only supposition withiu OUf 
reach. that every dtstillct and perIllaneIlt featuro must hnve 

In external appearance, the ship looks like a fort mounted 
upon a long, low, sharp vessel. She has a " hermaphrodite 
brig " rig, and while she has a formidable and invulnerable 
look as 1', war craft, the rake of her masts and smoke-stack, 
together with the angular contour of the casemate and shear 
of the hull, make up a symmetrical and even pleasing ap
pearance. Lying so low in the water,and a large part of her hull 
being below the surface, she does not present the appearance 
of magnitude which would be expected. It is only when one 
walks her decks and views her in all her parts that her im
mense proportions present themselv('s to the understanding. 

But after all, what is to forbid the hypothesis that a primal 
head and embodiment of each order may have been constituted 
in full genmic complexity at the creation ? Or, if so, who 
can say that it transcends the limitations of nature and prov
idence to reproduce at any time a perfect man, embodying 
and generating all the types of humallity afresh ? Certainly, 
man at least is fruitful in original conceptions, physical as 
well as ideal, generll,ting at all periods secondary types or 
" family likenesses " that persist 'tS firmly in proportion to 
their extent as those of the Cauca�ian and Negro, yet like 
them and all others, never transgress the outline of their kind. 
Does not this endless complexity under strict generic limita
tions in the minor types, argue strongly a comprehensive 
complexity under like but larger limitations in the original, 
in preference to the supposition of numerous independent 
creations of the same order ? Tracing, ICS we must now do, 
the ramifications of the tree from the extremities toward the 
cente r, and findin g  that all the individual parts fall into clus
ters and all the clusters one after another fall into some com
mon stem, while the stems derive themselves from greater 
branches, should we not expect to find the branches also 
united in one root '/ Contradiction, in on e word, is the test 
of heterogeneity : it alQne is incompatible with d erivation : and 
thero is enough of it between man and the monkey to keep 
them asunder from eternity to eternity. We are confident 
that with Darwin:ism and Agassizism as its extremes, philoso
phy stands astride of the truth, which will be found between 
them in the footprints of neither. 

.. _ .. 

TRIAL TRIP OF THE STEAM RAM " N7NDERBERG." 

On Friday, Feb. 22d, the iron-clad ram Dunderb61'g left her 
dock, foot of 6th street, Ea6t River, for a trial trip at sea. Be
sides the engineers, firemen, and crew, there were about forty 
persons on board, comprising invited guests, representatives 
of the press, and the builder of the ship, Mr. Wm. H. Webb ; 
Messrs. John Roach & Son of the Etna Iron Works, construct
ers of the engines ; Erastus W. Smith, A. P. D., the designer 
of the engines and machinery and superintendent of their 
construction ; officers of the navy detailed to superintend the 
trial ; Mr. Thomas Main, engineer at the Etna Works, together 
with several sea captains of prominence and experience. 

As the ship wound her tortuous course through the East 
River, propelled by her powerful engines and immense screw, 
her obedience to her helm was remarked by all on board as 
particularly satisfactOIY. 

Her dimensions are as follows :-Extreme length, 380 feet 
4 inches ; extreme beam, 72 feet 10 inches ; depth of main 
hold, 22 feet 7 inches ; hight of casemate, 7 feet 9 inches ; 
length of ram . 50 feet ; d raft when ready for sea, 21 feet ; dis
placement, 7,000 tuns ; tonnage, old measurement, 5,090 tuns. 

The fioors and frames of the hull are of oak timber accu
rately hewed and planed together, so that when in position 
the sides and floor were one solid mass. ThiR was calked in
side and outside ; the sides were then stiffened with truss 
work of heavy bars of iron placed diagonally in opposite di
rections and riveted at the crossings and bolted to the frames. 
This was then covered with .timber ceiling. The floor, outside, 
is covered with heavy oak planking. The sides at the bilge 
are covered with two courses of timber. increasing upward, so 
that at the water line the sides are six feet thick, and at the 
angle of casemate seven feet thick. The bow of the hull is 
constructed with special adaptation for use as a ram. The 
lines are what nautical men call easy or sharp, and the struc· 
ture is of solid timber and iron for a distance of fifty feet from 
the ram, the beak of which is six feet below water line and 
inc!l.sed in a heavy shield of iron. The " quarters " of the 
ship are made of peculiar shape, extending aft far over the 
propeller and rudder, and cnrving upward, outward, and down
ward to a considerable distance below the water line, forming 
a thorough protection to the rudder and propeller. The en
tire side to a depth of six feet below the water line from the 
beak of the ram to the angular point of the main deck aft, is 
protected with hammered wrought-iron plates, varying in 
thickness from three and a half to four and a half inches, 
secured by one and a half inch c@untersunk wood-screw bolts. 

The main deck outside the casemate is composed of a tier 
of heavy beams transverse the ship, overlaid with a course of 
timber laid solid longitudinally, and the whole covered with 
bomb-proof plates. The casemate or fort is built of three 
courses of timber each one foot thick, the casemate deck 
being of two courses of timber. The sides and ends of the 
casemate are inclined inward for the purpose of " shedding " 
the shot fired against it, and plated with armor plates twenty
eight inches wide, four and a half inches thiok, extending in 
ono section the entire hight of tho casemate. The deck is also 

The engines are two in number, of the back-action, horizon
tal type, with cylinders 100 inches diameter and a stroke of 
45 inches. They are placed side by side on the starboard side 
of the vessel ; the crossheads being on the opposite side, con 
necting with the piston by two piston rods, one above and 
one below the shaft, the connecting rod vibrating between. 
Each cylinder is fitted with separate bed frames, affording a 
gangway in the conter, giving convenient access to the cut-oft 
eccentrics and the center shaft journals. The frames are made 
in two sections, the upper section admitting of removal, and 
this in combination with a mO'rable chock behind the bottom 
section of engine-shaftj ournal bearing, admits of the removal, 
repair, or renewal of the journal bearings without disconnect
ing the engine or moving the shaft. This is the first appli
ca tion of this combination. Each cylinder is fitted on top with 
slide valves in two sections, the division being made for the 
double purpose of avoiding the irregularities of expansion, 
inseparable from a valve of great surface, reducing the size to 
within that which had been found to work well in practice, 
and inclining the seats on the cylinder, thereby shortening 
the ports and proportionp.lly reducing the waste of steam 
therein. The steam valves are double-ported and fittod with 
Holmes' improved slide cut-off. The friction of the steam 
valves upon the cylinder faces is balanced by 'Vaddell's plan, 
consisting of counter openings communicating both with the 
steam and vacuum, and packed with brass packing frames. 

The steam valve eccentrics are on the outside of either cyl
inder. The cut-off eccentrics are between them. The engine 
shaft, cranks and crank pins are of wrought iron made in sep
arate sections fitted and shrunk together. The shaft j ournals 
are twenty inches in diameter, the crank pins seventeen inches 
diameter faced with steel. The large reciprocating connec
tions of the engines are balanced by the cranks, which have a 
large quadrant-shaped counterbalance opposite the crank pin. 

The condenser is tuhular, affording 12,000 square feet of 
condensing surface. The tubes are of solid drawn brass, with
out seam, and for the protection of the boilers, are tinned in
side and outside. The tube heads are packed with seasoned 
and compressed white pine ferrules, a cheap, simple and 
efficient method, on the plan of Horatio Allen. The conden
ser is fitted with two circulating and two air pumps, worked 
separate and independen-t of the main engines by means of 
two steam cylinders having a diameter of thirty-six inch"!s by 
thirty-six inches stroke. The steam cylinders and the circu· 
lating pumps are on the plan of Henry B. W ortbington, and, 
togethAr with the air pumps, were manufactured under the 
direction of Mr. Smith, by him. They are located at right an
gles with the main engines and beneath the condenser and 
main crossheads, the slides of the latter being supported by the 
bottom of the former, and the whole sustained by the frame
work of the independent engines connecting with the frame
work of the main engines. 

The arrangement of independent condenser engines is be
lieved to afford great advantages in making it practicable to 
run the main engines-disencum bered by the circulating and 
the air pumps-at a greater number of revolutions, as well as 
admitting of a more convenient and rapid starting, stopping, 
or reversing of the main engines, as the condenser can remain 
continually in effective operation. [The condensing engines 
were not stopped during the entire trip.] This must mate
rially facilitate the maneuvering of the ship when in action. 
The arrangement for handling the main engines is very sim-
ple, convenient and effective. There are t wo small direct-act
ing engines with cylinders fourteen inches diameter and 
twelve inches stroke, connected at right angles and attached 
by means of screws to the quadrants connecting with the 
Stevenson link. A simple handle and rod changes the lead 
of the small engines to run ahead or back. A small hand 
wheel and rod controls the valve that admits the steam; the 
small engines are put in motion and the links of the main 
engines are soon run to a point where the engines will stop 
or go ahead or back. [The main engines were repeatedly 
stopped and reversed in from twenty to thirty seconds.] 

The lin e  shafting is in sections connected by wrought iron 
couplings forged on to the shaft, keyed and bolted together. 
There is near the engines a clutch coupling fitted with fix
tures for disconnecting the engines from the propeller or 
turning the engines by hand . There is in addition, near the 
stern, a Wilmarth universal coupling of wrought iron with 
steel faces. This appliance will compensate for any change of 
line of the shaft bearings arising from changes in the floor of 
the ship-which takes place to a greater or less extent in 
every ship-and has in some instances caused serious trouble. 
This is the first application of this coupling to one of our ves
sels of war. 

The line shaft is fitted with both a collar and a ball thrust 
bearing, which can be made to take the thrust separately or 
together. The collar-thfllst contains thirteen collars two 
inches thick. 

The proP(Jller is of composition . 21 ff1et diameter with foult 
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blo.dri'J (lnd 27 to 30 feet pitch . The weight when cast was 
34,800 pounds, ILnd is believed to be the largest composition 
propeller ever cast in this country. 

The boilers are eight in number-six large and two smaIl
of the horizontal return tubular type, w ith double-tier fur
naces, and so connected that either one or all of them can be 
used upon the engines. The boilers are placed athwart the 
ship-on either side of the keelson-the fire room between, 
extending fore and aft the ship for 75 feet. The small boilers 
are intendeu for auxiliary use in connection with the pumps 
and di3tilling apparatus. 

Whole number of furnaces sixty ; affording 1250 square feet 
of grate surface. The total amount of fire surface is 30,000 
square feet. 

Some idea may be had of the fire room when it is under
stood that the boilers placed side by side would make a con
tinuous front of 150 feet with two tiers of furnaces, or 300 
feet with a single tier. The fire room floor is fitted with a 
raised trunk of iron upon which the firemen stand when firing 
the upper tier of furnaces. 'fhe sides of this trunk are per
forated for the passage of air from the blowers, either to im
prove thc draft or cool the fire room. The fire room is fitted 
with four large blowers, driven by independent engines. '1'he 
blowers were not in use during the tIial trip. 

All the boilers have vent in a single smoke pipe having a 
diameter of 14 feet, the largest ever made here. The smoke 
pipe is telescopic anu can be raised or lowered at pleasure. 

There are, beside the six cylinders embraced in the main en
gines, six others for tlriving the blowers, feeding the boilers, 
working the steam, fire and bilge pumps, snpplying the fI:esh 
water still, etc. 

With these data . one can form some idea of the value of this 
trial trip and of the behavior of the vesst'l, from the following 
description of the trip. After leaving the bay the ship was 
put straillht out at sea. '1'here had been, for over forty-eight 
hours a steady north-east gale with but little intermission, 
yet at sea the immense ship obeyed her helm ael readily as in 
the smoothest water. Several times her engines were stopped 
and she thrown into the trough of the eea, to ascertain her 
beaI'ings. Although there was considerable sea on , she 
moved as easily as a yacht, not coming back with a jerk, but 
gently lifting herself as soon as she founu hor bearings. It 
was so also in riding across seas, she moved so gently and 
easily that at no time did any of the landsmen on board ex
perience any great difficulty in walking her upper deck. 
During this trial of her qualities as a sea boat, the guns were 
fired under all the circumstances of her pitching and rolling. 
Although the crow were not picked and were ine:x:perienced 
in handling them, the guns were served beautifully ; one of 
the eleven-inch pieces which we timed being served and fired 
with time shells in lesd than two minutes between the explo
sions. The fire of the fifteen-inch guns had no more effect on 
the ship than they would have hau on a fixed structure, the 
concussion inboard being too slight to be :ielt. Repeatedly 
we stoou on the spar deck directly over these immense guns 
the muzzles of which were only seven feet below us and felt 
no tremor worthy of the name. The gun carriages are fur 
nishfld with Ericsson's patent compressors. Her speeel. . was 
tried, although the machinery had been but little worked. 
She made easily twelve and a half knots with only twenty
pounds of steam, the throttle partly open, and her average was 
over ten kuots. 'fhe highest number of revolutions of the scre\V 
was fifty, but it it believed she will rcach sixty when her ma
chinery is seated to its bearings. A very satisfactory tcst of her 
management was her obedience to the helm in a sea way. 

She was put around a circuit, the propeller tuming ahead all 
the time, and made one circuit of one- half mile diameter in 
twelve minutes, and another of about the same radius in ten 
minutes and forty seconds, using in this latter case the bow 
as well as the stern rudder. Capt. Comstock, formerly of the 
Collins line of Atlantic steamers, expre!,\sed the opinion that 
she could be turned as quickly and easily as any of our Sound 
or ri ver steamers. 

During the trip the consumption of coal wae but eighty
one tuns, less than three tuns per hour, and during the 
most of the time she was blowing off. This shows her tre
mendous powers for generating steam. Although the top of 
her smoke stack is but a comparatively short distance above 
her spar deck, it is from the furnaces sixty feet lligh. It is a 
telescopic t ube, to be lowered , if deemed advisable, in action 
or in a gale, but under the latter circumstances it will not 
probably ever be necessary, as the movement of the ship in a 

Ilea is less than th� t of ordinary steamors. 
The Dunderbcl'g is unlike any other vessel we have any 

account of. 'fhe conception and the construction, is the work 
of a master mind, only. The same gentleman has built for 
foreign Governments threp of the fastest and most formida
ble steam frigatcs ever constructeu here. The General Ad
miml for the HUBsian Government, and the Be d'ltaUa and 
Be Don Portogallo,both iron clads, for the Italian Government. 

On making his contract with the U. S. Government for the 
Dundm'be'fg, Mr. Webb employed Mr. Erastus W. Smith as his 
constructing engineer, and i ntrusted to him the important 
and responsibl e work of arranging the plans, preparing the 
specifications and superintending the construction of the ma 
chinery of his great work. Mr. Smith, notwithstanding he 
had at one time the engineership of one of our largest 
engino estabJilihments and hali had more than twenty years 
of constant practice in the construction and management of 
marine engines, with an unselfishness not always met with 
ill the profession, incorporated into the machinery of thll 

Dunderbcrg, such improvements and inventions of other IIn

gineers as he thought might add to the general perfection OI 
the machinery, and has desired the publication of their names 

in connection therewith. He also expresses his obligations 

�o chief engineer W. W. W. Wood, ot �he V. 13. N., a SC1l;\tle. 

m an of el'.tensive navnl experience a.nd at the time the gen
eral inspector of the U. S. iron clads, for aid anu co-operation 
in itiducing tho adoption of some of the novel features of the 
machinery, and to Mr. 'fhomas Mllin, the etigineer of the 
Etna vVorks, where the machinery was constructed, for co
operation and assistance in carrying out the details of  the 
work. 

The forgings of the engines were made at the Franklin 
Forge, this city, and the machinery was erected in the ship 
by Mr. Henry Hodman. 

Extracts from the engineer's log show consumption of 
coal for the 24 hours preceding the termination of the trip to 
be 143,000 pounds; pressure of steam, 10 to 20 pounds ; vac
uum, 24 t0 26 inches ; temperature of the hot well, 70° to 114° ; 
temperature of circulating water, after passing the condmser 
tubes, 60° to 94° ; temperature of sea water, 40· to 43° ; tem
perature on deck, 2io to 38° ; mean temperpture of engine 
room, 60° ; oil consumed on the machinery for 24 hours, 45 
gallons, while on a similar trial trip of two other vessels in 
the navy-no larger-tho consumption for the same period 
was in one instance 490 gallons and in the other 209 gallons. 
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62,304.-METHOD .OF STARTING STREET CARB.-Augustus S. 
Armstrong, Parish of St. Bernard, La. I cla.im the combination ot" helica.l spring, D, foot bar, C,  lever, B, and 

catch, b, with draft bar, A, provided with .beUeal spring, c, and slot, a, Clutch, 
�, mova.ble sta.ndards. G, and pinion, ]\ when tile several parts ure con
structed and arranged for conjoint operation, substantiit.lly as described for 
the purpose set forth. 
62,305.-LADDER.-IIenry O. Baker, New York City. 

L claim th� combination of the supporting frame, the ladder, the platform, and the braces, tile whole to be arranged 3S and for the purpose set forth. 
62,306.-SHOE CLASp.-Isaac Banester, Newark, N. J. 
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p ,  when formed substantially in the manner and for the pnr-

62,307.-STEAM GENERATOR.-John S. Barden,  Providence, 
R. 1., assignor to A. J. Perry & Company, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the improved constrnction, substantially ss described, of each of 
the sections or "enerators. A A, so as to cause them to form with the internal 
a.nd casillgs,G 1>, the triangular sectional diving fiues, F, and ascending tiues, 
E,  al'range� in manner a.na �o as to open into each other 8S explained. 

.1 also claIm the combmatlOll as well as the s.rrangement of the casings, D 
D &nd G G, with the generaters, made as descrIbed, the same being so as to 
form triangular sectional di vlng and ascending tiues, E F, as speCified. 

1 also claim tbe arrangement as described ot' the smoke reces8, f, in tile 
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r surface of each generator, the sume being as and for tIle pur· 

62,<l08.-STEAIII GENERATOR.-John S. Barden, Providence, 
R. 1., assignor to A. J. Perry & Co., Boston , �Iass. 

I claim the arrangement as well as the combinatJion 01' the series of fluC's, a, the sertes at" tIues, b, the connections, e, the watcr-holding spaces, c, the furna.ce, A, and the water and steam chamber, C. 
D� aa��o dc;����!l�}���:l���it!�l�� aJu'::,l���t�!l�e���bJP���� g� tVli ci�����J��l�: e, the water·holding spaces, c, the [uruHoce, A, and the water and steam chamber, V. 

I als� claim the arrangement as well 8.S th� combination ot the conduits, d, the senes of water spaces, c, the. series of' 11ues, a, the series of' flues, b,  the furnace, A, and the water and steam chamber, C, "tile whole being substantIally as specified. 
62,309.-SAW-MJLL DOG.-Asa M. Beard, Hillsboro, N. H. 

I clahll the improved saw-mBI dog conSisting ot' the shank, c, 
R
rovided with 

���:n
u�nd' J'!��;ft��.

to the hook, b, by a swivel joint, substant ally as herein 

62,310.-CORPSE PRESERVER.-George D. Blocller, Indian
apolis,  Ind. 

I. claim the double ventilated case,B,com�trncted and operating substantial
ly as and for the purpose set forth, in combina"ion with the external case or 
ice box, A. 
62,311 .-CAR SEAT LOCK.-Stephen B. Bowles, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
I claim the combination of a rnl�road car seat lock and stop, all constructed 

substantially as descl'ibed and for the purpose mentioned. 

62,312. - MANUFACTURE OF PEARL ASHES. - J. Warren 
Brown , Washington , D. C. ,  assignor to N. P. Chipman , 
A. A. Hosmer, C. D .  Gilmore, and .J. C. Smith 

First, I claim the manufacture of pearl ashes from potash or house ashes by 
means of charcoal coke, coal peat. saw dust, and other suhstallces rich in carbun, exceptin� black mUCk, in the manner herein set forth, substantially as descrIbed. 

Second, Pagsing carbonic acid over or into the solution of pot ass a or the 
lye of house sshes from the fire, by Which the same is lJeing evaporated, sub
stantia;ly as hereill speclfted. 
62,313.-CALENDAlt.-Clark W. Bryan (assignor to himself, 

S. Bowles, B. F. Bowles, and J. F. Tapley), Springfield,  
1\1ass. Antedated Dec.  1 1 , 1866. 

I c1aim, as a new article of manufacture, a calendar constructed of several 
sheets, Uluted. together in the manner described, and h� ving the piece, B, ar
ran�eu tor the purpose of readily tearing off the sheets, sub8tantiallj' as set 
forth. 

Second, I claim, in combination with the above, the attachment of the 
counting-house calendar upon "the back ot' the last Ie at', substantially as de· 
scribed. 
62,314.-LADDEn.-Melzer Burt, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the ladder adrlltlon as composed of the board, B, aud furcated and 
hooked brackets, U C ,  conlltructed, arranged, and applied together substan .. 
t
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o
f��'comblnat1on of above described ladder addU,Jon, made as 

described, with a ladder. 
62,315.-BED BOTTOM.-J. B. Campbell, M.D . ,  Cincinnati , 

Ohio. 

0; ����.[�:.�':�.tl :I�� :}:�h�n�ute�e'i °r���n r�l':JWQn���t\����ah iJ' tt�n�!� 
stead, as above described. 

62,316.-GRATE.-James C. Cochrane Rochester, N. Y. 
First, The coffer, con.structed In the C.nt�t at the I.r.te, and extending be-

10;e��:g���:g��bl�s.ti'�n 
f
g[ :�: ��We�

s
��t"0:��e grate. 8l1bstantlally as de. 

scribed. Third, The combInation ot the cofer, �tate, �l1d thl'l'esa.d )'Ok9, sub.tan. tlal1r as des,rlllea, 

[MAttOll 1 6, 1881. 
62,817.-GARDEN OR HAND CULTrVATOR,--:M. D. Cone and 

A. N. Dougla�s, Port Gibson , N. Y. 
First, We Claim suspending the cultivator ftame !'rom 1I wheeled truck or 

barrow, by which 11 is drawn, Bubstantlally in the manner nnd for the purpo· 
seg herein �hown and describ ' d. 

Second, 'lhe jointed or hinged draft rods, or their eqnivalents, and the cul .. 
tivator frame, either wIth or without the guide bars, B, in combination with 
wheeled truck, substantially 8S and for the purposes set forth, 

'fhird, eroviding- the pivot.ed arm of the wheel stock, ::3, with a slot, a, as 
shown and for the purposes set forth. 

Fourth, Tile arrangement of the revolving colter Wheels and their vertical .. 
ly adjustable hangers upon the pivoted or adjustable stock , S . 
62,318.-COVERING FOR BOTTLES, S'l'EAM PIPES, E'fc.-J ames 

B. Crane, Dalton , Mass. 
I claim the use of paper pulp for the purpose of obtaining an a1r-tlght, non .. 

conducting, and protective covering, substantially in the manner sef forth. 
62,319.-VISE.-Peter Crowl, (assignor to himself and H. H. 

Finley), Brownsville, Pa. 
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respectively constructed and arranged for use substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose 8e �  forth. 
62,320.-CHuRN.-IIenry Decker, Lebanon, Ohio. 
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the gatHering board K. located immediately over the dasher and cream box 
1,  when the Bevex a .  parti are constructed and arranged to operate in the 
manner and for tIle pUl'pose set torth. 
62,321.-H AT BLOCKING l\IACillNE.-Joseph Do la Mar, 

Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to Griswold & Sheldon , New 
York. 

I claIm the combination or the expansible bars c, ring 1, and clamp 1),  con
structed substantially as, and for the purpose speCified . 
62,322.-MACHINE FOR J\'IAKING HORSE SHOE NAILS.-Lucius 

H. Dwelley, Dorchester, Mass. 
First, I claim the Cdmblnatlon of the rolls upon tile disk E. with the former 

F, and hammers G, when so combined and arranged that tbe blows of the 
hammers are given between the action at' the seperate roUs UpOll the article 
being wrougbt substantially as described_ 

_�econd, 1 also claim cuttinl:! ott' a portion of the blank prevtous to the nail 
ro
e
�:h� 

finished, by means of the cu tters de8f'fibed, and tor the purpose set 
Third. I also claim the combination of the cams M ,  hammers G, and cutters k,' I: when such cams are so formed as to hold the hammers apart and out of 

action Wilen the cutterfi) sever the nail from the rod. 
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62,323.-ApPARATUS FOR ROLLING AND SPREADING DOUGH. 
-George F. Fessenden, West Cambridge, Mass . 

rO�I��':;l��
e combination and arraniement of the dre ge box and roller or 

I also clajm the combination aa well a.s the arrnngement ot the dredge box, 
the brackets, the handles and the roller or rolling pin as described. 
62,324.-MACHINES FOR DRESSING LEATHER.-Edward Fitz

henry, Boston, lHass. I claim the employment ofthc antHr:ctlon halls or their equivalents , sub· stantially in mauner and for ttJe purpose as herein described . 
62,325.-PLOW.-Charles L. Fleischmann, New York, N. Y. 

Antedated Feb. 14, 1867. 
I claim the use of runners herein described in combination with angular 

or curved cutters and a mold board, substantially 8.S above described 
62,326.-CUI,TIVATOR.- -Charles S. Gwinnup, Milroy, Ind. 
pJr�g��h!��7!' :�rT-
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ch10n d, constructed and operating as and for the 

Second, The Standards E ,  in combination with platf': G, rods I, plates m, and il, and curved plate T, the whole cOllstructed, arranged and operating 
in the manner and 10r the purpose herem specified. 
62,327.-MACHINE FOR BENDING METALs.-Samuel Hall, 

New York, N. Y. 
First, 1 claim the box frame B B, constructed substantially as shown for 

the purpose 8et forth. 
Second, In combination with the bending roller held and adjusted Rubstan

tially a8 uescrioed, I claim the rollers X, when the same shall be combined, 
constructed and operated sub;stantially as shown for the purposes set forth. 

Third, In comb111ation with the same, the use of the sliding boxes construc· 
ted as shown for the purposes specified. 
62,328.-HAIR RESTORATIVE.-vVi1liam ·H. Harris, Corry, Pa. 

I clal11l the compound within descr ibed when the same 1'3 compotlnded in 
the proportions uescribed for the purposes set torth. 
62,329.-CUVl'IVAToR.-Jairus Haskell, Lisbon , Maine. 

I claim, First, The combination of the three wheels h ,  j, k, having their 
gauges e, pivottJ i i ' , and Clamps n, w1th the elongated teeth :\'1 N P, when the 
�aIIle are arranged in positiolls relative to each other on a cultivator frame of 
the described form tn the manner and for the purposes set torth. 

Second, the combination ot" the splice beam8 H, I,  with the two rear wbeels j, and k, attached and adjustable as set torth, when the two heams H . I, are 
connected With the two beams B, C, in the manner and for 

t
he purposes set 

forth. 
62,330.-SUSPENDING PENDULUMS OF CLOCKs.-Geurge Hen

inger , Lena, Ill. 
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�g:i?l:IltriCal1Y with the escapement wheel, to operate tb"e pendulum as set 
Second, Balancing the pendulnm by a Weight substantially as and for the 

purposes set forth. . 
third, The com',lnation of the lever D, with the wclght and pendulum sub

atantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 
62,331.-WASHING FLUm.-David Hcss, Pittsburg, Pa. 

I elaim the combination of ingredients In the proportlons us herein dC's� 
cribca and for the purposcp set forth. 
62,332.-BAG-rrOLDER.-A. V. heyden, Milwaukee, Wis. 

I claim a �ag-holder when ma.de with platform D, connel ·ted to standard C, 
in comblnatlOn witli arm E ,  expanding- jaws E\ and ring H, substantially as 
aud for the purpose descrlbed. 
62,333,-Bo'fTLE STOPPER.-Henry Holl, Philadelphia , Pa. 

I claim the silive straining- the li quid as it passes through , supplied with or 
without a handle so that it i .s  easiLy t<\ken out and the whole stopper cleaned 
without trouble, the air-tIght spherical hinge stop, which opens and cl08es 
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COloubination of these seVel·al i n ventions tn a compact, sccure, neat and conve
nient stopper. 
62,334.-l'RESERVING WOOD FROM DECAY.-Arthur Holmes , 

Cortland, N. Y. 
I claim the moue of preparing and preserving wood and timber from de· 

cay by the apphcation of a composition, aud the composition itself, or any 
other, 8ubs�antially the dame as herein substantially set forth. 
62,335.-MACHINE FOR PREPARING RODS FOR CHAIN LINKS. 

-George Homfray, Parish of Halesowen, Eng. 
I claim the rotary mandrel. H. in combination with the carriers, M and .J, 

or any coui;truction substanUu.lly the �ame. arranged and operated substan
tially as described, tor the purpose of laying and stripping the coil rod or 
bar. 
62,336.-l\IACHINERV ]'OR POINTING AND REDUCING VVIRE.

O. L. Hopson, Watcrbury, Conn. ,  and H. P. Brookf!, 
Wolcottville, Conn. Antedated Feb. 15, 1867. 

First, We claIm the dies. b b, and die holders, c c, introduced in an under
cut groove at the end o f  the shutt, a, in comhinatlon with two or more pairs 
of tappets or equivalent mechalljsm for closing said dies two or more times 
each revolution, 8ubstantinlJy as set fortll . 

Second, We claim the taperinl! pointed screws, d d, and set nuts� e e, jn 
comb Illation with the dies and the tapering screw sockets in the shalt at the 
back of tilC dies, the part:; bcing arranged substantially as and for the purpose 
forth. 
62 ,337. - BI,IND FASTENING. - Will is Humiston (assignor 

to himself and L. H. Hall), Meriden, Conn. 
I claim the combination of tlle rod, D, hInged to the blind with the hook, a. 

1).pon tne blind and the guide, ]" and inclined stop, d, on the ai ' l !  constructed 
and arranged so as to operate substantially in the lllanner described. 
62,338.-BuRNER Fort PETROLEUM S'1'OVE.-Wll'l. E. Jervey, 

New Orleans, La. 
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strncted and arranged a.nd oo-operate in the manner shown and described 
and tor the purpose set fOl'tb. 
62,339.-BuHNER FOR PETROLEUM S'1'OYES.-W. E. Jervey, 

New Orleans, La. 
First, I claim the lower r " tort or fluid chamber, A, when oonstructed sub

stantial
lJ, 

a1:l described for the 
�

urpose set for tho 
IO�;l?�eto���l���;�l�����d 0 aAIA:a!��;:i:d �'n ��ee ��!�����\t�:�;:t'i�t:�� 
shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 

62,340,-APPARA'I'tlS l'OR ApPLYING SPRINGS TO CUS1l10N!!. 
Evan F. Johns, Philadelphia , Pa. 

I claim & frame, A, with lever, E, and hOOks, e, or their equivalents COl>
structed nnd adapted for the reception of the ffame, X, of a cu.hlon, and ft. .. 
the com.pression of springs on the same, substantially 0.1 described, 
62,341.-DAMPER.-l\loses W. Kidder (assignor to himself 

and H. R. Barker), L@well, Mass. 
I elalm the employment 01 one or more metallic disk. or platel, oorrulTated 

or plain, 1\1 tile lIl_nner and tor the purpoe • •  plelAetl, 
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62,342.�'}lANUFAC'l'URIil OF PAPER BAGs.-Susan M. Kirk, 
Camden, N. J. and E. J. Howlett, Philadelphia, Pa. , as
signors to E. J. Howlett, Philadelphia, Pa. 

First We claIm the construction of the board or blade, B. and adjnstable 
atr.lp .B the whole bdng arranged Bub�tantlally in the mauner described . 

Second, The comblnac.ion of tue board, A, the permanent strip, s, and ad-
jU���I�;r. �l

�g�'o!{,binatlon of the board , A, the guide plate, E, and adjust· 
able stnp, D . 
62,343.-GOVERNOR.-William A. L. Kirk, Hamilton, Ohip. 

1 claim the arrauiement of two wheels, A A, or thLir equivalents, on any 
angle varying from a rig)lt angle from the pinion. B, in which they 'York, the 
Bame being rroVidect. each with a 1ug, K K, working in connec:'lOll with 
S imilar lugij, I I I, 011 the intermedia.te drIver, E, substantially in the maIl
ner and for the purpose specified. 
62,344.-CULTIVATOR.-W. B. Lane and W. Coultor, Organ 

Spring, Ind. 
FIrst, We claim combinlnl;; with a two wheel carriage a shovel carrving 

11 ame WhICh 1s adapted for carrying five !!!hovels, a a b b and d, and Wlllch IS 
composed of veJ,'ticaUy vlbratinK beams, H H J I, connected together by tra.n�· 
verfj� braces, J, so as to be la,l era,lly adjustable, 8ubstantially ii.i .d escribe�. 

Second, Arranging a vertically and laterally adjust�ble 81l0vel frame, WhICh 
i�l��ft�t;�l�\��I(b�������
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the axle, A, subitantial1y as ooicribed. 
62,345.-CAR COUPLING.-William Leib and Green B. Horn: 

beck, Winchester, Ill. 
We claim the levers, A and H, and the link or slide , B, when arranged and 

operated ali herein described and for the purpose filet forth. 
62,346. - STUMP EXTRACTOR. - Hiram Lemm, Leonidas, 

Mich. 
I claim the ratchet wheels, C, separated hy a dang-e, F, of 8. common wind· 

lass shaft, B, pawls, G, hung to a common rocking cr088 bar operated through 
lever, J ,  and chains, M, in combination wlth each other, liubbtantlally as sud 
fOfl��

e
C�:Si�l:!:t��t��t�;�he above ot tha chain, N, passing OT�r beam, P, of 

e trame worK, A, subiitantially as and for the purpose specIfied. 
62,347.-Mop CLOTH.-W. B. Link, Taberg, N. Y. An

tedated Feb. 14, 1867. 
I claim as a new artlcle lotmanutacture a. mop constructed as herein shown 

ana described. 
62,348.-WINDOW BLINDs.-Freeman Little, St. Louis, Mo. 

I claim the application of !langed .lats with the above described upper slat 
o Venitian wim.lOW bUnds which will produce the intended e:lfects, taublitan
any 88 described. 

62,349.-REVERSffiLE LOUNGE.-Samuel Lloyd, Washington , 
D. C. 

Flrdt, I claim the metal plates, F F, wIth the angular slots, h h, wrist pins. 
1 1, in combination with t1h� .iupportlng plates, g g, as described and set 1orth. 

t:)econd , 1 claim the mode of securing the !leat frame, B, to the frame, A, by 
means of the metal ribs, e e, and hooks, f t, sO tha.t the seat frame, B. can be 
moved longituuinally and when in proper position be taken out and reversed 
BO that the Dsck of the sliding frame, li, can be brouiht to the front as anu 
10'�'1�rr��r�Y�i��id��

r
s�����rd����ngee I!!O that the mOTable arm may be placed 

at either end of the j rame, in combination with the sliding seat snd back 
shifting to conform to the head so t ... at tho a.ppearance ii the same wile .her 
right or left. 
62,350.-SPRING SEAT FOR VEillcLE8.-Hiram W. Mapes, Jr. 

Ripon, Wis. First, 1 claim supporting 3 seat liP on two inclined boards, B B', which are. 
Jointed together ali l1helr inner ends and oonn ected to the seat by means of 
8prings, () lJ, I:mbstantlally as described. Second, Connecting the inner ends of the InoUned supgorts. B B', by means 
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62,351. - HAND-SPINNING MACHINE. - Chelton Matheny, 
Greensburg, Ind. 

First, I claim the ,pindle carriage traok arranged obliquely to the plane of 
the dnve wheel, ag and for the purposes set forth. Second, In com blUation with the elements of the clause immediately pre· ceding. l claim maktng said track adjusta.ble about a vertical axis, and securaM ble at any desir ed obhquity, as set forth. Third, The combinatlOn and arran�ement of the trame, A .B, wheel, E o e', crank, Jj�, treadle. Y, pitman, Z, and spindlo , X , 10 adapt the maChine for spinning tlax, alii explaIned. 
62,352.-CUT-OF�' FOR ELECTRO-MAGNETIC ENGINES.-L. U. 

McCullough, Richmond, Iud . 
I cl&im the compound rods, T '1', cros�head, R, and postg. l 2 g 4, constructed 

and operated sub",tantially as berl3in set forth ane delicribed. 
62,353.-PADLOCK.-Charles H. Miller, Frederick, Pa. , as

signor to himself and Isaac S. Dengler, Perkiomen, Pa. 
I cbim, first, the casc , A , and arm, B, wlth its oponing. x , in combinatioD with the lever, D, plate, V, its arms, i I ', projections, n nl n2, and receSB, S, the whole being constructed and o)JeratmlO substantially as and for the pnr. pose described. 
Secoud. The com:Jinntion of the ab')ve and the plate, E, with its arm, 1', for the purpo�e specitted . 
1'llir�.The plates, I and H, with thetr openings, Z z', and cover plate, J, in combina.tion with the case, A, and its key hOles, q q' , substantially as and lor the p ,lrpose set forth . 

62,354.-MACHINE FOR GAGING THE SIZE OF LOAVES OF 
BREAD.-E. L. Moeschler, Rochester, N. Y. 

I claim the employment of one or more .gaging or graduating slides, N, 
either w , tlt or WIthout a. graduated throat'plCce or plate, in combinat.ion with 
a revolving belt and reciprocat1n� knife, for the purpose liet forth. 
62,355.-MACHINE FOR SUARPENING FENCE PICKETS.-J. A. 

Montgomery, Columbus, Ohio. First, I chulll a machine for producing cllI'V"ed points on the ends of fence 
Pi�!g��J,01sg�g���ea��hRIc�:t1�IWo����f�\t��rB���eil��i��a' of fence pick. ets, constructed and opera.ting substantially as described. 
62,356.-CUTTON PLANTER.-Francis E. Moran, Milburn, Ill. 

l;'lrst, 1 claim the arrangement and combination of the diagonal shovel." D, markIng shovels, V, rods, L L I, slotted ban, J J K, ·and pIpes, E E' ,  iabstantially as set tonh .  
�econd, The hoppers, P ,  with enlargements, I ,  I n  combination with the separators, Q, and pipes, ..E E', substantially as set forth. 

62,857.-COVRU FOR OIL CANs.-E. A. More, St. Louis, Mo. 
Antedated FeB. 15,  1867. 

d;s��t��J�
e lever, C, when constructed and omployed substantially as herein 

62,358.-REMOVING TOBACCO PLUG S FROM MOLDs.-Gabriel 
Nendecker, St. Louis, Mo. 

First, I claim the covel', A', when armed With the pluDP,'er , a'. whIch are so fitted and arranged that they may he employed for the purpose of simul. 
tas:g::�� iO�f�r� �g� ���!ri1�;�fo

b
n
a
��� ti�I��D�:m��i�? Rie box, A, the mold, B, and the cover, A" substantially as described and ilet forth. 

62,359.-MACHINE FOR MAKING Hoop SKIR'l'S.-S. H. Per-
kins and Thomas S. Gilbert, New Haven, Conn. 

FIrst, We claim the cembination of a feeding cylinder, A, a printer or 
indicator, F,  with a �age and clamp to seCUre tile enda of the WIre to the 
cylinder. Bubstantially a.s herein set forth. 

Second, The combination of the feeding cylindor, A, provided with R 

����fttt:r=����d1>�����t���!afl�
e
a��:r!�;�:t 1��ilh�er in combination with 

Third, Tile combination of the feedine: cylinder, A, provided with a '  lamp 
for securing tne ends of the wire to tlIe cylinder, the printer or indicator, J:i'. and the cubLers, P and I, substantially as hercin set forth. 
62,360.-STEA]'{ PUMP.-Joseph B. Pott�eyer (assignor to 

himself and Nicholas Winter), Pittsbur.a-, Pa. 
First. I claim the arrangement of the plug valve, Ff wIth its steam passages, 

c and c', and its exhaullJt channel, d, 8uostantially all described and for the 
purpose as set forth . 

Second, The arrangement of the valve, V, a.nd auxiliary valve, F ,  as de
scrihed and for the purpose set forth . 

Thir�l , 1'11e arrangclll!!nt Of the throttle, m, w1th reference to the steam 
chest . E ,  and valve , H, In the manner and for the purpose as Bet forth. 
62,361.-PINS.-Daniel R. Pratt, Worcester, Mass. 

I claim a common pin for clothi.ng or wearing apparel, turned from a straIght line by corrugations or flexures, 8S herein ihown and descrIbed. 

62,362.-STILL.-Alonzo C. Rand, Union Mills,  Pa. 
I claim surroundiug or enVeloping a still with an adjustable donble cover. 

ing orjacket f1l1ed with a non-conductln& substance, 8uosUmtially as described 
and for the purposes herein set forth. 
62,363.-l'1ANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAs.-Alonzo C. 

Rand, Union Mills, Pa. 
First, 1 claim so arranging the lias generator or carbureting apparatus with a series of compartmentB or generu.t.orlJ with stop cocke that the air may 

fti'e
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t������ ��: ����derc��;:I�ege;�rl%�� . or more compartments. for 
Second, The combination of the test Ught, G, and Its con!lectlon with the 

��r���: ���f:IJ:�:l�e�� 
ionerators, a1 82 as a4t iubetantlally as and for the 

T"ird. Tho omployment of the cook or cocke. 1, arranged on the lower part of the generators to connect or disconneot the same, substantially as and for the purpose described herein. 
62,364.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING Am.-A.1ouzo C. 

Rand, Union Mills, Pa. 
r claim placlnr; the tank . B, snrronnded hy water within the I!:lI80meter, A A, in the earth below the trost pOiml, 80 that the vapors .hall be generated at a low temperature thereby preventing their CQD,denlation In the plpe� loading to the bllrllera, 88 herein eet Corth. ' 

62,S65.-CO'i"WN-RHE TiE;,��Jacob Reege, Pitt�bUl'g, Pa. 
I claim the combination of the 'l'-head, c, and slots, a �, in Sj ,lioQP or tie for 

cotton bales with It mOVable arm . b, or strap, b', to whlch t Ie button is atM 
taClied or constructed and arranged BO that wlllm the tic is fastened the head 
of the button shall tie acrOS13 the slot , substantIally as and for the purposes 
described. 
62,366.-ApPARATUS FOR ASCERTAINING TUNNAGE, ETC.

William Oscar Reim, Springfield, Ohio. 
First, I claim the use of a rluplex system of hydro�tatic scales for th� ad .. 

measurement of the displacement of vessels when sald Bcales are respect.Ively 
placed in relation to the vessel and one another, Bubstantially as act fortll. Second , The combination of the cylinder, C .  pipe, B, and plun2"er valve 
actuated by the rod , B, when arranged to operat!j sub8tantially as and for thiJl�JPy�ec�e��i��1iion with the cylinder, C, float B, and graduated stem, 
E, 1 claim the revolving head , E ' ,  and balanced indica.tor, H, substantially as 
and for the purpose Bet forth. 
62 367.-PLOw.-M. L. Roberts, Smithville, Canada. 

r'claim the friction wheel, G, having its a.xis 1nclined at an angle of ninety 
degrees or til ereaboutlS one bearing being attached to the beam. and tne ot.her 
to the heel of the mold board, I!O that the two faces of said wheel bear aga�nst 
the side and bottom of the furrow, with nearly equ!'\l force, in c.ombination 
with the other parts of a plow arrangeu and operatmg substantIally SI and 
fO
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friotion mold board, composed of the series of rollers, e et or their equivaM 
lent, arranged and operating substantially' as set forth. 
62 368.-DENTIST TOOL RAcK.-Ira A. Salmon, Boston, Mass. 

I'claim 8. tool rack or instrument rack, made of steel pins, beveled on one 
side, in the manner and for the pnrpose hereinbefore described . 

1 also claim, as an improvement on United State8 Patent, No. 34.882, or any 
such rack, the construction ot' the · teeth beveled wedge, or chlsel l:lhapcd, 
substantially as and for the purposes and ob.1ects as hereinbefore specified. 

62 369.-FRICTION ApPARATUS FOR YARN BEAMS OF WARP , 
DRESSERS. - Benjamin Saunders (assignor to himself 
and Albert H. Saunders), Nashua, N. II. I claim the com binatlon as weH as the arrangement of the friction wheel, a, 

or its equivalent, the brake, b
h
thC slide rod, c, the pring, g, and the lever, h, 

the whOle being applied toget er, and to the yarn beam, A, .ubstantlaJly In 
the manner and for the pur:pose set forth. 

1 also claim the comblllatlOn of the screw, 0, and nut, f.
h
With the slider, c, 

the brake, b, tbe friction wheel, a, and the lever, h, the w ole being applied 
together, and to the ·yarn beam, substant�ally and for the purposes as de
scribed. 
62 370.-DEVICE FOR IMPARTING A LATERAL RECIPROCATION , 

'£0 THE RADDLE OF WARP DRESSING MACHINE.-Benja
min Saunders (assignor to himself and A. H. Saunders), 
Nashua, N. H. 

I claim the combination as well as the arrangem ent of the grooved cam" 
H the arm , c, the two shafts, G G, and the cranks, F' F', thp, whole being ap
plied to the raddle Bnd tile dresser frame and Its shaft , substantially in the 
manner and so as to operate as specified. 
62,371.-TIIERMO-.A.LARM GAGE.-Richard Sauage, San Jose, 

Cal. 
I claim the above described thermo·alarm gage, in combination with a 

steam generator. 
62,372.-RoOF.-Henry A. Seymour, Bristol, Conn. 

1 claim the employment of the Y·shape metal piece, d, when Inserted into 
grooves formed In the upper side, and near the edge or the board , a, wheJ? 
snid grooves are formed apout an�angle of torty·flve degrees, substantially a� 
and for the purpose descrlbed. 
62,373. -Mop BEAD.-Judson W. Shaw, Concord, N. H. 

I claim the rack bnr , d, in combination With the mop constructed with the 
bearer yoke and collar, as and tor the purpose described and set forth. 
62,374.-PINCH BAR FOR MOVING HEAVY WEIGHTS.-Wil

Ham Siefert, N ew York City, assignor to George C. Dres
sel, Tremont, N. Y. 

I claim the appl1catlon of a roller to the end of the short arm of a pinch 
bar. 
62,375.-SCHOOL DEsK.-James Smith, Richmond, Ind. 

I claim the combination of the connecting bar!!!, D D', with a series of desks 
and seats , A A', and the rec�tacle, a a'. so constructed that the bars and 
d
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are arranged substantially in the manner described. 
62,376.-COMBINED CORN PLANTER AND HOE.-Henry Soggs, 

Columbus, Pa. 
T claim the arrangement of the seeding vices, E .J It and 1.1, in the hollow 

handle of the boe, with the hopper and seeder at the end of the handle when 
arranged and combined, as herein described, and for the purposes set forth. 

62,377.-PREPARING MICA FOR TABLETS AND OTHER PUR-
POREs.-John Stevens, New York City, and John John
son, Saco, Me. 

We claim the use of mica for the purposes herein speCified, vis.: for tablets, 
books, and for rec(}rd. 
62,378.-CASE FOR TRANSPORTING EGG s.-J. L. and G. W. 

Stevens, San Francisco, Cal. 
V\1'"e claim a case for packing and transporting eggs, oonstructed with com

partments substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
62,379. - REVOLVING HAltROW. - Henry C. Stoll, Mokena, 

Ill. 
I claim the frame, A, In combination with the teacks, C n, friction rollers, 

E and D, and the triangular frame, G G G" wnen constructed substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth and described. 
62,380.-HAND CORN PLANTER.-John P. Van Vleck, Rock 

County, Wis. 
First I claim curved Beed cup bar, H. in combination wlth the hopper, E , 

when hoth are constructed and operated substantially as and for tlle pur
poses described. 

Second, A general arrangement of tile parts, A B E F C D H and G,when the 
whole a.re comnrncted, combined and operated substtmtially as ana for the 
purposes descl"ibed. 
62,381.-Hoop SKIRT.-E. C. Walker, Newark, N. J. 
wft�!a��r:b{itc��;,\¥� ![�cr
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specified. 

Also, the use ot the sprrals, c and d, in combination With the braces, a and 
b, tor the purposes s(:.t forth. 
62,382.-KNITTING MACillNE NEEDLE.-C. P. S. Wardwell, 

Lake Village, N. II. I claim a needle for knitting machines, !lattened on the outside of its barb, 
substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
62,383. "'- 'V EATHER STRIP. - Henry Waterman, Hudson, 

N. Y. 
I cl�im the arrs1.1gement and mode of fastening a strip 01 india rubber or cloth m a groove In thd edge of a door or window sash, by means of a wire 

j"orc!,d down Into the groove by the side of or within the folds of the rubber 
foItrip , so as to hold it firmly in its place, substantially iu the manner and for 
the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 
62,384.-l\'IACHINE FOR SHRINKING TIREs.-Albert E. Wing, 

Battle Creek, Mich. 
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Second, I claim the stationary block, D, sl1din� uloCk, JJ', ll and lever. F, 
constructed and operating as described, and for the purposes set forth. ' 

Third, 1 claim tlJe frame, C, and bbcks, D and D ', in oombination With the 
jaws, H TI, levers , G' G', foot lev..!r, E, and hand level', Ji\ the Whole COll� 
structed and operating as set forth , and the purposes described. 

62,385.-CULTIVATOR.-Dauicl R. Allen, Cumberlancl. l'rle. 
First, 1 claim the relative arrangement and pos1tion of the tpeth, c and dt 

(�Zti'1��:n��e�i���8f;1��\i: ������::�'e�c�iget:l .conVerging at their lower ends, 
Second, The combination and Rrrangcment of the slots and holes in the ����h���r���:��'����h��nlfl� t:�ih:iP on the teeth ,  with the bolt and nut, 
Th ird, In combination with the shoulder, lip, and flange of the teeth, the additional slots and holes in the tll jrd cross bar, t'or the purpose of rendering th
;����.g: T�����&�l:iro

b
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e
�'and t, bolts, r and n, and nuts, with the slide� secured to the mold boards, 8 s, for tlla purpose of rendering the m

�l1tR?��
d
�o�b��!�r�� �:irhe���i�7�erging upper etlds of tho teeth , c and d, ��; :

o
c
r
�it�ed parts, m m, of the beam , At in the manner and 101' the purpose 

Sixth, The combination and &rrangement of the scorer, w, constructed as described, with the hooks, v, and pin, X. 
Seventh, In combmation with the subject of the first and fifth claims, tihe rounded top , 1,  of t.he teeth projectiui above the frame of the CUltivator, as and for the purposes specified. 
E ghth, Ti le concave shapo to lhe upper part of the forward edge of the tooth, 3, wben the saId tooth is attnched as dL:scribed for the purposes specil1ed. 

62,386.- CULTIVATOR. - William J. Andrews, Columbia, 
Tenn. 

I olalm the COmbined plows and harrows, G II, applied to the standards, F 
F, 8ubstantlally ... and lor tll. purpo •• specl1led. 
62,387.-CULTIVATOR.-Omar J. Arnolc1, �lount Ida, Wis. 

First, I claim the axle, C
1
lncllned downward from its oenter outward In both directions, ln connect on with the extended draught pole, A, and braoe rods, b b, substantially' as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second The beams, D' D', extending In tront ot the jOints, d. and oonneote4 by 1\ er058 bill', F, s1\bstanttally al aud. for tb, purp08e lIet fortb. 

Third The lever G proylded With the pin or ro<1.  f, in combination with 
the beamst V' D' and 'cross bar, F, all arranged t:!ubst9..ntlally as and tor HIe 
purpose specified. 
62,388.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-Edwin A. Barrows, Willi

man tic, Conn. First I claim the slldmg bar B provi "l ec1 with a series of holes, n ell (12 d�! 
n,nd pins, e e1 e2 e3, more or 1m;" , 'in combinatlOll with the 8prmg arll!s. f f� f�  f3 finger piecee, h 111 h2 h3, latch, C, and bolt, D, constructed and operatmg substantiall v as and for the purpose set torth . . . 

Second, '!""he liafety dogs . i 11 i2 i3, in combination with the shdmg baT, B, 
pins, e, arms, f, nnd finger pieces, h, constructed and operatinfi: substantIally aIST���J�o;rt�e 

ro���1S8��
e
l�
c
:!�,

e
�·in combinJ\t�on with tIle. sliding bar, �, anel 

with a suitable key constructed and operatmg sub5tantmlly as and tor the 
purpose set forth. 
62,389.-MEDICAL COMPOUND. - Jacob Bates, Salineville, 

Ohio. I claim the medical cO'lJpound composed of the ingredicnts herein described 
for the purpose specified. 
62,390.-ToOL FOR TURNING BOLTs. -Leander Burns, Port 

Chester, N. Y. 
I claim the cutters or dIes, B, formed in three p arts :'1' sections, C n ana E, 

sccnred together and constructed substantially as and for the purpose de· 
scribed. 
62,391 .-FoLDING TABLE.-John II. Bush, Bonc Creek, West 

Virginia. 
Fll"llt 1 claim the frame constructen with diagonal girder, E, and obllque piece F to whiCh the legs are hinged, substantially as descrihed. 
Second, I Claim the combination of the spring . catch, K, and movable leg, 

HT�11��n�e�:l�� gJ';:t��gfil��bl�:nf!�I,I;;,S �1��
r
�
b
�gtch at its up'per end, in 

combination with notched end piece , D , of the frame, sub:::;tantiaUy as de
scribed. 
62,392.-IcE. Box OR COOLER-John W. Campbell, Ncw 

York CIty. 
I claim the arrangement of an Ice box and cooler for tlultls, conSisting of an 

external ease, A, lnternal ca�e, B, }'lipe, C, for conducting fluids, through the 
same and a discharge pipe. E, said parts being respectively constructed 
combined, and arranged in thc manner and for the purpose set forth . 
62,393.-WATERPROOF CEMENT.-G. W. Caton, Canandaigua,  

N. Y. 
I claim a waterproof glue or cement. composed of the articles above named 

and in about the proportions described. 
62,394.-MoHTISING MACillNE.-John G. Clifton, Middle

town, Ohio. 
First, I cl.lni the hin�ed guides, c c, of the chisel bars, b b ,  rack frameB, d d, 

and adlusting frames, e""e, in combination with their actuating mechanism, ar
rangen a.nd operating Buostantially in the ma.nner and for the purpose herein 
d
S�����

d
'The arrangement of the forked lever, ro, � on the stud, 1. on 

treadle, k, operated in the manner described, for connecling with either or 
both of the treadle bloc ' s, j , for actuating the chisels, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
62,395.-BED BOTTOM.-H. A. Coats, Wellsville, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the slatsl D, h.vingnotelted ends !ltting on guide 
rodl!!, C, retained �Y the cross bars, E, �ith elastic block�, :F', between t�em. 
::;: th
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independent from the roul!! , in the manner descrlbea 

62,396.-GATE.-Rodolphus Conwal' Volga, Ind. 
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tially a9 herein shown and described . 
Second The combination and arrangement of the wires, G H, with the 

latches,E F, substantially a. herein shown and described, and for the purpose 
set fortn. 

Third, The comhlnatlon of the springs, Jrl with the parts, bl and b2, of the f��ill.B, substantially as herein sho wn and escribed, and for the purpose set 

62,397.-COMBINATION OF AIR AND STEAM JETS TO PROMOTE 
COMBUSTION.-George M. Copeland, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

First, I claim the combination of an air and steam jet or jets with each 
other, and their introduction into a chimney, smoke flue, 01' other passage 
way, snbstantlally as herein.specified and 10r the purpose set forth. 
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other passage way In which they are placed, substantially as herein descnbed 
and for the purpo.e set forth. 
62,398.-INDICATOR FOR ROPE AND OTHER lIACHINEs.-Chas. 

Couse, Belleville, N. J. 
First, I claim the combination of tha screw shaft, E , with the half nut, C. 

weight, D, and pOinter, b, and scale, E. subl:ltantially as and for the purpose 
herein shown and described. 

second, I claim the combination of the half nut, C, with the hand, b, the 
screw. c, and scale, E, substantially as and 10r the purpose herein shown and 
described. 
62,399.-DEVICE FOR REGULATING THE REVOLUTION OF PRO

PELLERS OF STEAM VESSELs.-Henry Dale, Boston, 
Mass. I claim the automatic regulation of the motion of the propeller shaft of a 

steam vessel by means of deVlces operated by the resistance or varying pres� 
sure of the water. 
62,400.-BALE Hoop FASTENING.-Robert Dillon, New York 

City. 
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62,401.-ApPARATUS FO� RAISING WEIGHTs.-Wm. Eadcs 
and William Thomas Eades, Birmingham, England. 

We claim the within-described improved apparatus for ra1sI llg weights, 
such apparatus consisting of a pulley block, constructed as herein described, 
��;\% f:�����i�3:;��lc�����ed ��n;:o�k�
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1ng gearing, in the manner herein more fully set i"orth and speCified. 
62,402.- WHEEI,S FOR VEHrCLES.-Uharles F. Elliott, Great 

Falls, N. H., assignor to himself and O .  O. Bennett. 
I claim sccurin� the felloes, C, to each oth�r by means of the curved plates, 

D, inserted nnd plvoted in channels formed in the face or rim of said feUoes, 
as herein set forlill for the purpose specified . 
62,403.-·LINIMENT.-Job Gifford, Smithport, Pa. 

I claim the liniment composed of the ingrediellts mixed together in or about 
the proportions described for the purpose specified . 
62,404.-ApPARATUS FOR DRAWING WELL T UBES FROM 

WELLs.-T. M. Gile and W. Cochran, Mansfield, Pa. 
We claim the stand, B, supported upon Jack screws, C , and having dog�, I, 

rod, E, in c·ombination with the dog, G, on the cnd, F, of the rod, so as to 
operate substantially in the mallner a.nd for the purpose described. 
62,405.-CULTIVATOR.-John Gilpatric, Biddeford, Me. 
te�il!�
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pose specified. 
62,406.-COMBINED STEP COVER AND WUEEL FENPER FOR 

CARRIAGES.-,John W. Goslihg, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I claim a combined step coyer and whee1 1ender for carria,2:es, consjsting of 

the flexible plate, }J, whose upper end is attached to the carriage door, and 
whose lower end, d h,  IS cOllnected to the step or other fixed object, the whole 
being arrang;;;d to operate sub�tantially as herein described and 101' the pur
pose set forth. 
62,407.-FORGING ApPARATUS.-Alfred J. Grainger, 'Vil

minO"ton , Ill. 
I claim �irst. The connecttng rod, g, cra�k shaft, F f, and counter balance, 

I, in oombination with the hammer, A B,  substantially in the mauner and 101' 
the purpose Hct forth. 

Second, Thr. harnmer, A, spring"MJointed helve, B' B, conneoting rod, g, and 
crank: shaft, F f, sllbstantial lY as and for the purpose described. 

62,408.-�'1ACHINE FOR SAWING WAGON FELIJIES.-Noble W. 
Graves, Winnebago, Ill.  

I claim, Fir8t, So arranging the adjustable eaw table, E ,  and slotted dogs, e 
and e2, in relation to the concentrio S3W 8, a and b, that th� piece to be out 
shall project beyond tbe table and be supported by trIO dogt> alone after bClllg 
sep:lrated antl lall when the dogs are reLracted, Bubstanti dly a:-,; Bet forth . 

t;econd, The arrangemcilt ot the �uljustablo ta.ble, .b:, vertical gU ides , h ,  
���g�,r�i,lJ!l1�tl���r:' Q����)it;�tl�rlr:!� :�taf���l�: sliding upon the depending 

62,409.-C OMPOSITION FOR ROOFlNG.-David Green, Brook
field Township, Ohio. 

I claim reducing bituminolls coal to flonr, and mixing it with coal tar, and 
using it for rooting- and other purposcl:J for Which the composition lllay be 
usefu1. 
fl2,410.-BuTTER Box. - William B. Gurnsey, Norwich, 

N. Y. 
I Claim the combination of throe cylindrical part. or sections, A B C, made 

of thin stl'IPS of wood or pallteboard umted tittsh at the edges, and fitted to
�ih���l�1b���

m a butter box baviu� two compal'tmellt9, subst.antiallY as here· 

62,411.-PACKING AND PRESERVING BUTTER.-William B. 
Gurnsey, Norwich, N. Y. I claim, First, A wooden box or containing Vessel saturated wIth paraffine . 

sU�:J��g�f
l
fu��h��'gt���he use of paraffine to )!rotect the glued or cemented 

jOints of wooden boxes or packages frum the ertects of moidture from th� aL
lllosphere or from contained 811bstances. 
62,412.-GATE,-David Hague, Balville Township, Ohio. 

! cl,"IIl, Fll'1t, .\ .l!d�, rotl\t1Ilg lind r,"slng ,ate oOllltructed alld op. 
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erated in the manner substantially as shown and described and for the pnr· 
pose sct forth. -

Second, The combination of lever cam ,  j, sliding bar , 1, guide pieces or 
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62,413.-CANE AND SORGHUM STRIPPER.-C. P. Hale, Cal
houn, Ky. 

First, I claim an improved cane stripper formed by the combination. of the 
hollow or concave knIves, B and D, and the jaws, A and C, with each other, 
when said jaws and khives arc constructed and arranged substantially as 
herein shown and described. 

Second, The combination of the spring, G, with the movable jaw, C, sub· 
stantlally as herein shown and descr�bed and for the purpose set tortn. 

Third, The comlJination of the kmfe, H, with the stationary jaw ! A, lIIub
ot.ntlally as herein shown and described. 
62,414.-RAILROAD SWITCH ALARM.-Thos. S. Hall, Stam

ford, Conn. 
First, I claim the combination of a railroad switch with an electric. signal 

or e.larm apparatus, substantially as described, 80 that the switch in its move
ment to either SIde of the line rail shall close the electric current and sound 
the alarm, and when in its proper line shall brea.k and leave the circuit 
'brokt�n, using therefor the mechanical devices set forth, or any 8uitabl� me-
ch

s��
i
g��:��l!��� combination with the switch the slotted lever, F. the 

swivel head, C, the plate, g, and the metallic connections , 11 h ', for operating 
an electric signal apparatus. 
62,415.-CARTRIDGE PoucII.-Hel1ry Hammond, Hartford, 

Conn. 
First, I claim the arrangement of the valve tube with one or more open-
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eh��y�ect�ic�ibt���ing held in the proper position b y  

Second, I also claim the valve, p, tor preventing the cartridges from passing 
the proper tube and clogging the discharge pipe. 

Tliird, I also claim the peculiar manner ot securing the pawls, rr g' and 11 
h" in the tube, c, by placing t.bem in pr01!erly formed sockets and then slip
ping over the whole the shell, d, substantially as herein described. 

Fourth, I 8,}SO claim the peculiar mode of attaching the cartridge tubes to 
the branches of the discharge pipe by means of a screw thread and terrule ,  
snbstantlally as  herein described. 
62,41 6.-HEATING STOVE.-D. J. Happersett, Coatesville, Pa 

I claim the combination with. the central air chamber, C, and winding fiue" 
D, of one or more pipes, E ,  for conducting the air into the air chamber at a 
poInt above the fire chamber, substantIally as and for the purpose set fo rth . 
62,417.-WINDOW SHADE.-GeO. Hasecoster, Richmond, Ind. 

I claim a window shade comprised of slats or strips of paper and woven in 
the manner described. 
62,418.-Fum-ESCAPE LADDER.-Isaac Henderson, Philadel

phia, Pa. I claim the cords, D, passing through the side holes of the steps, B, and be
tween the stands ot' tllC rope. A, above and below the steps securing the steps 
to the ror es and preventing tlJ cm from turning beneath the feet, substantially 
as described. 
62,419.-PROPELUNG CAR BRAKE.-Robert Heneage, Buffa

lo, N. Y. 
First. I claim the combination of the friction wheel, D, cur'red brake bars, 
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forth. 
Second, I also claim the double·actin" brake consisting of the two pivoted 
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Third, i also claim tile r.ol1ers, c c'" provided with movable boxes, j ,  wll en 
used in operating the brake bars, E �" for the purpose and in the manner 
speCified. 
62,420.-TRUCKS.-A. E. Hovey, 'Vest Waterford, Vt. 

I claim the annular plate, B, provilled with a Denclrmt flange. g. and con
nected to the front onas of the crane necks, A. in combination with the annu-

��� ri���b� ft�I�J\�T�liii11� a\?�o��r�u�t�d ��� ;�r�rP��d �u��ta�t�YiyE�;��� 
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i:3f:���%er sprinO"s, I, when �ombined and arranged 

with the parts above specified, substantially as and for tile purpese set forth. 
62,421.-RoAD SCRAPER.-Obadiah Hopkins, Hackensack, 

N. J. 
I claim a road scraper made in manner aud for the purpose substantially as 

described. 
62,422.-QUILTING FHAME.-Wm. R. Idle, Urbana, Ohio. 

I claim the cross slides, C.  the ratchet and pawl, k i, the gage, D, the thumb 
screw , M, the rnds, A, and t,he head pieces, B, constructe!1. arranged and op
"erating suustantially as described, for the purposes spemfied. 
62,423.-WA'l'ER METER.--Lemuel P. Jenks (assignor to Ed-

win A. Eaton), Boston, Mass. 
I claim. First, The arrangement of a meter or a motor. of two valves, each 

one being both for induction and eduction, the salll valves being connected 
together and acting alter:nateIY, in �epara�e charp.bers or valve t
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t�g� ;ri;��o:e N:at�Ab�a� actuated y per-

Secon'<l Actuating- the valves of a meter or of a motor by the alternate per
cussion o'f the hammers upon incl1�ed plane� connected with �he valves. the 
hammer being operated by the motlOn of a pIston, all substantIally as and for 
th

�IR�F��e
d
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b
gee�nent in combination with the hammers of the pawls or 

latches with their respective springs to retain t�e han: .. mers a.t tlIeiF highest 
elevation when the same are actuated by the pIston cllschargmg Bald pawls, 
all substantially a� and for the purpose described. 

Fourth With a meter or motor, the deVIce of the horns or protecting in
clined pl�nes attached to the pis�on for the purpose of raising the, hammers, 
when the same operate substantIally as and for the purpose descrlbed. 

Fifth The arrangement in a meter or in a motor of a piston-containing cyl
inder, and a valve-containing cylinder, when the valves are operated by per
cussion all substantially as and for the purpose described. 

Sixth ' The general arrangement and construction of the maChine repre
sented, 'all sub:;tantially as and for the purpose described. 

62,424.-REFRIGERATOR FOR MILK-Alva F. Jennings, 
Shermane, N. Y. · 

J tittttifit 
62,433.-LIFE PRESERVING SEAT.--Henry Matthews, Brook

lyn, N. Y. 
I claIm the ring, e, in combination with the hollow chamber, b, having seat, 

a, and loops, g, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
62,434.-FoOT REST AND KNEELING BOARD.-H. Morrison , 

Steubenville,  Ohio. 
I claim the combination of the rubber F:prings, F. and beal'ingR, e1 e2, with 

foot rest and kneeling board, D, and with the end boards, C, of the pew, sub
stantially as herein sllOwn and described and for the purpose set forth. 
62,435.-HEVEItSIBLE DU�PING SLED.-J. H. Nonamaker, 

I11iclclletown, Pa. 
First, I claim the draft hool(, D. constructed substantially as herein shown 

and described and for theJlUrpose set fort,h. 
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Rounding off both ends of the runnel' so that the sled may be drawn with 
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the ends of the sled and with the draft hook, D, substantially as herein shown 
and described. 
62,436.-RoSSING SAWLOGS.-Waltcr B. Noyes, Dorchester, 

N. If. 
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62,437.-GRIDIRON.-James F. Page, Rochester, N. Y. 
I claim as a new artiele of manufacture, an open bottom sheet metal utensil 
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stantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
62,438.--LAMP BURNER.-Alexander Parsons, Portland, Me. 

Eirst, I claim the helix, C, .in combination with ;the ring. E ,  loop, F )  and 
shonlder.-:;, D, as and for the purpose set for.th. 

Second, The ring, L, when employed as and for the pnrposes set forth. 
62,439.-STEAM DIGESTER FOR TREATING BONEs.-William 

Perry, North Bridgewater, Mass. 
First, I claim the combination df the suspended retort or digester, A, and 
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Ecribed. 
Second, I claim also the stopper, m, and the diaphragm, n, in combination 
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Third, 1 claim also the steam tight couplings, c and c' , on the p�pes b and 
p, respectively in combination with the suspended retort, A, for d.isconnec
tion therewith, as and fo: the purposes herein described. 
62,440.-App_�RATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR AND 

SIRup.-Eclward Porter, Clinton, Ill . 
I claim, }"'irst, the adjus:table tubes F, E, Eilter E, and vats c c, substantially 

as and for the purpose'set forth. 
Second, The grannlating boxes e e e, and tubes c, when arranged substan

tially as shown for the purpose set forth. 
62,441.-'rWEERS.-Moses Powe, Mount Bethel, Pa. 

1 claim the box A, having a spherically formed top, hemispherical chamber, 
a,' tapering channel R, and gr,ite il, formed with a cross sllaped slot b,' and 
cone shaped cavity b2, constructed and operating as hereIn shown and des
cribed. 
62,442.-LIFTING JAcK.--George ·Race, Norwich, N. Y. 

I claim the eccentric operated by a hand lever in combination with the in
clincd tapering lever and adjustable levelling block, substantially as and for 
the purposes herein set torth. 

Second, The arrangement of the movable block D. as secured to the taper 
lever C. for regulating the hight of the jack to operate in the manner herein 
described. 
62,4L13.-CLOTIIES DRYER.-Charles B. Rogers, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
I claim a clothes borse having its arms D, attached to or connected with 

the standard A. by means of the notched metal plate C, provided at each cor
ner with an inclined projection a, horizontal pins b, R,nd grooves d, substan
tially as hereIn set forth fot the f)urpose spemfied. 
62,444.-COFFER DAM.-Charles H. Sanborn, Roxbury, Mass. 

I claim a coffer dam or cylinder or box so constructed that a stream of 
water may be directed through it, or so arranged that an artificial current of 
water may be dire..:ted under it, as and for the purpose described. 
62,445.-SECURING LOCK SPINDLES IN THE DOORS OF SAFES, 

ETC.-James Sargent, Hochester, N. Y. 
I chim the spindle 13, provtded with the enlargement or swell c, and bcar� 

ings f f, wl10n Imbedded directly in the safe without intermediate parts so as 
to form a fixture of the door substantially as hermn set forth. 
62,446.-SPINDLES OF SAFE LOCKs.-James Sargent, Roches-

ter, Mo. 
I claim the combination of the series of steps or offsets g g, with the conical 

spindle n, when appHed in safes substantially as and for the purpose herein 
set forth. 
(j2,447.�CoT'1'0N PLANT1;R.-James P. Selsor, Shelbyville, 

Mo. 
I claim the combination with the frames A, hnd II, which are hinged to

gether as described of the g-rooved tranRporting wheels B B,  turning: shaft c, 
spur wheels Di. D,' E,' j, removable sllaft 112, Rcrew distributing shafts h, h ,' 
�f:�tPa1

p'P';;�S de's�rb��:s J, and coverers e e, all arranged and operating sub 
second, In combination with the hinged frames A, and H, I claim the ar

rangement ot the spur wheels upon aaia frames in such manner that the two 
wheels j, and E' WIll be disengaged by the upward movement of the front 
end of frameA, substantially as described. 

Third, The applicatlOn of Independently. adjustable coverers e e, to a frame 
II, which is hinged to a frame A, in combmatlon with the grooved pressing 
wheels B, and the adjustable clearers or scrapers b' b, all arranged and opera
ting substantially as described . 

Fourth, The combinatien of' the socketed distributing screw Rllafts h, h', with the mtermediate removable drivIng shaft h2, and spur wheel j. applicu 
to the hinged frame II, snbstantially as described and for the purpose speci· 
fied. 
62,448.-ToBACCO POUCIIEs.-"\Vinfield S. Sims, Newark, 

N. J. I claim First The combination with the sheet·mctal pan, E . and its inclos-
ing wooden case, A, of the bar, I I, attached to the bottom of the said pan I claim a tobacco pouch provided with a rod E, or its equivalent substan-
anil movable therewith, constructed and arranged substantially as and for tially as and for the purpose described. 
p,§Vc��e�,"��

fo:�:';"bination with the pan, E, and �efrlgerating case, .A ,  the 62,449.-PROCESS AND ApPARATUS FOH CUmNG AND P 11 CKING 
cover, 0, provided with a transpar�nt center, m, of doublc thwkness, III tile MEAT AND FOR OTHER PURPosEs.-Daniel E. Somes, 
manner und for the purposes descrIbed. W D Third, The combination of the adjustable leg, D, wit!! the milk·pan recepta· ashlngton, . C. 
cle, A, and stationary lege, D C, arranged and operatmg as and for the pur- First, I claim the process for preserving animal and vegetable SUbstances 
p?:�ri¥�i��dcombinatiOn with the pan, E. and its receptacles, A, the remov-

s
U�:�������::t����lgn

d
��15��I��ngs, fixtures and apparatus substantially as 

able slide, k. and plug orifices, .1 .1, of the cover, H, for lormi.ng � passage for and for the purpose set forth. 
the circulation of a.ir under and around tIle pan after the mIlk IS ::;utftclently Third, 1 claim compressing air, gas and liquids substantially as described 
cooled with Ice or watrr, substantially as seL forth. and for the purposes specified. 
62 425.-BEEHIVE.-Howard C.  Keith, Ancona, Ill. tl�f��;h8en;r�1��

binatlon of tile bnlldings apparatns and devic es substan· 

I'claim the body, A, provided with eccentric�. D, and screws, d, in c�mbi- FJfth The buildings and apparatus in combination with process substan 
nation with the bottom, C, and slotted plates, F, for the purpose descrIbed, tially as described and for the pur oses set forth. 

-

substantially as �pecifted. Sixth, I claim as forming part o�n establishment for curing and 
E
acking 

62,426.-FARM GATE.-J ared Kelsey and John McLain, St. ::;��!!���
o
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M.arys, Ohio. . . . de���:i'�%.
, Means for excluding warm air, dust, insects, etc., in combination We claim the droP.:&ulde bar, K, stock dIVIde and hog lock, 0 P Q, horse- with mrans for cooling the air admitted, substantially as described. 
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Je�c���J Eighth, Means for excluding warm air, �ust and insects, etc., in combina-

for the use set forth. ti
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62 427.-IcE SLED.-Geo. H. IIirk, Philadelphia, Pa. with the means for dryIng the air admitted, substantially as described. 
I' claim the combination and arranlement of the toothed arm, L, crank ol;�::ii �i�I��

n�r�h�i�fl�
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�uildingS constructed for the exclusion 
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e
d�C�{�;a ��a Eleventh . The use of deutoxide of nitrogen sulphurous acid alkaline sul� 

for the purpose set forth. phites or other equivalent deoxodizing substancei in salting and curing meat 

62,428.-FOLDING CHAIR.-Bernhard Koechling, New York 
su

��:mt�
l
l)u��I�:���

e
gy means of gases under pressure, snbstantially as 

City. 
d
�}�l��:�rith, Curing meat by means of materials In fine powder by pressure 

I claim, First, The arrangemcnt of the stop pins, c c, which fit Into the substantially as described 
mortice, d, as seen, and by which the B�at, C, is supported both in re!1r and in Fourteenth, UtIlizing the offal and other waste .products from slaughter 
front of the pin, b, on which the seat IS hnng, snbstantlally as herem shown and packlllg honses by means of cooling, drYlllg and preservative agents snb. 
and described . . stautiaUy as described. 

Second, The straps, 1', fitted in oblong slots in the side pieces, A, In comb!- ' Fifteenth, The use of pressure and agitation in salting meat, substantially 
nation with tbe backs, D. snbstantially as and for tile pnrpose herein shewn as described. 
and described. Sixteenth, Apparatus for carrying the cattle to the slanghter honse, sub. 

I C F L A L• C t '11 P stantially as described. 
62,429.- CE .HEAM REEZER.� . . . IPP, oa SVI e) a Seventeenth , The construction i'f a sngar honse with means herein speci. 

First. I clmm an Improved dasher or stIrrer formed :by the combinatlOll of fled for excluding heat, dust and lllsects. 
���li��tii��Jl�

I���bs't�h�ji:ii*C�s ��::Jl�rsh�w���nR
i'd�ts

e�rig:��les, V, with the 
ti�i�h;;����lncg���i1���e juice by the employment ot the means substan-

Second, An ice cream t'r�ezer in which a. vertical motion i.e imparted to the . Nineteenth. Lowering the temperature of the air in sugar houses, subs tan
dasher and a rotarl motlOn to the reCClver to be operated either simuI- tIaIly as set forth. 
taT�?��:YT�� 
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a
�;���ke�e�1S';,1���· gear wheels, D E K, and SC�i����letll, Pnrifying the air admitted to sugar honses, snbstantially as de· 

shafts, F J, with each other and with th� receiver, B, crank, L, and fra;me, G, Twenty-first, Constructing sugar houses with walls, roofs fioors windows 
substantially as herein shown and descnbed for the purpose of enabllng the screens and ventilators substantially as described. ' f  , 
receiverj

B ,  to be reVOlved, and the dasher operatcd at the same time or Twenty·second, Preventing fermentation by means substantially as herein 
separate y as set forth. described. 
62,430.-SULKY PWW.-C. H. Littefield,  Turner, Me. 62,450.-ApPARATUS FOR !'IAKING LEAD PIPE.-Wm. Spill-
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d W\�l� �an, Columbus, Miss. . 
the rod,t, and plow beam, G, arranged and operating substantially as and I cla�m the fun!1P.l, D, and stop cock, E , arranged �s descrIb�d, in combina-
tor the purposes herein described. thoe

n
p���o��� ���IF6i:tii.

A, tube, C, and water tank, G, substantIally as and for 

62,431.-AYTOMATIC FAN.-John A. W. Lundborg, San 62 451.-!'fANUFACTURE OF PEPPER BcxEs -J h H Sto FranCISCO, Cal. ' . . . 0 n . ne, 
I claim the frame, E, bearing the shaft, R, to wilich Is attached tile fan, C, PhIladelphIa, Pa. . 

having metalliC frame, C2, when constructed and arranged to operatc with I claIm a short luetal 8epper or dredglnf box haying ItS bottom. B, detach· 
the clock WOtk, a� herein set forth. ���y���UJ1ge 
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62,432.-PROCESS OF PRESERVING EGGs.-J esse K. Marsh, arranged to operate togetlIer substantially as and for the purpose described. 
Terre Haute, Ind� . 62,45�.-HARvEsTER.-J. M. Swain, Howard, Ind. 

1 cla1111 applying a �omposltioll or sol!ltion for the preservatlOn of eggs I claIm the grain platform, Q, provJded WIth journals, e e', adapted to be �nbBtant1UlIy as herein described, and. a'ntatlng the "D.me as a.nn for the pnr· fitted in bearings in bars, f, or plates, f', in combination with the seats. G and f!Q�e set fortI!. R, all constwcted anq operateo substansis,lIy as described. 

lMAROH 1 6, 1867. 

62,453.-HASP TRUNK LocK.-Leonhardt Uitting (assignor 
to Conrad Liebrick), Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim a trunk hasp' co.mposed of the two portions, A and B ,  hInged to
gether, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forih. 
62.454.-RosETTE.-Josiah V. Waldron (assignor to George 

Oberlander), New York City. 
I clai.m the combination with the rosette frame of the inner cup-shaped 

plate, H, and screw, J .  or its eqUivalent, substantially as and for the purpose 
described. 
62,455.-WRESTLING Toy.-J ames T. Walker, Palmyra, N. Y. 
enld�lt�rrh�
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the purpose specified. 
62,4�6.-BLANK FOH HOE.-Hervey Walters, Roston, l\'f:;tss. 

I claim a blank, made snbstantially as described and as shown in }'ig. 1. 
62,457.-STEAM-ENGINE GOVERNOR.-J. V. Weitz, Cleveland ,  

Ohio. 
First, I claim the tuuular Bhaft, R", 8 em or rod, fl. ', in combination with 

the screw sleeve, F', links, J" cross head,'!', arranged in the manner and for 
the purpose as descrjbed. 

Second, The steam balance valve, F ', ports, J H and K, as arranged in 
combination with the chamber, A, and auxiliary chamber, A", for the pur
pose and in the manner set forth. 

Third, The levers, M M ' ,  rollers, d e f, and stirrclp ,E ,  as arranged in rcom� 
bination with the shaft, G, and valve, E, for tne purpose and in the manner 
as herein described. 

Fourth, The shaft, R', screw sleeve , E ' , levers. M and M', and rollers. d e 1', 
as arranged for the purpose and in the manner specified. 
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set forth. 
62,458.-CORN PLANTER.-.Joseph E. West, Georgetown, Ky. 
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as herein shown and descrjbed. 
Second, The combination of the blocks, I, and springs, J, with the seed ��:���?ed a
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e
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H substantially as herein shown and 
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-stantially as herein shown and descrIbed. 
Fourth , Formmg the bull tongues, B, with long bent iron shanks and ad
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he beams, G, by the keys, R, substantially as 

62,459.-WASHING AND WRINGING MACHlNE.-Cassius A. 
White, Fairfield, Vt. 

First ,  I claim the washer formed by the combination of the frames, E and 
F with each other and with the shaft" G and I, substantially as herein shown 
and described . 

Second, The roller, R, fitted in stationary bearings, and the roller-, S ,  
mounted o n  adjustab1e bearings on the cross bar, T ,  operated by the eccentric, 
u 'T�rr��
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each other and with the wringer, R S ,  substantially �s herefn shown and de. 
scribed. 
62,460.-MANUFACTURE OF BRUSIIES.-M. P. Wilkins and C. 

D ,  Rogers, Jersey City, N. J. 
We claim, in the manufacture of brushes the pronged cap, D, made ot 

me�al or otller snitable material, tnbstantlaUy as and for the purpose de· 
sCl'lbed. 
62,461.-PLANTING !iACHlNE.-Robert B. Wright, Vermil

lion, Ill. 
¥irst, I claim the two shafts, D D '. connected,by the rod, E, and provided 

WIth standards, E G, having plows, b b ', respectIvely attached whereby the 
plows of both standards may be simultaneously raised by the operator or 
driver, 8ub5tan tially as set forth. 

Second, The rotating of the shaft, Q, from the axle by means of a belt, R, 
arranged In connection with a friction roller, S, 8ubatantJally as and for the 
p
l¥E�·� �:�j���·8lides. M M, in combinatlon with the sprin s, N N, and tho 

wheels , P P, provided with the pins, f t', a.ll arranged to operafe in the manner 
subStantially as and for the purpose set fcrth. 
62,462.-BoLT-CUTTING SHEARS.-S. W. Wright (assignor to 

himself and S. J. Wright), Ellsworth, N. Y. 
I claim the cuttiug levers, A A, and the cross pIece, B, constructed, arranged and combined snbstantlally as berein shown and described and for the purpose 

set forth. 
62,463.-JOINT GROOVER FOR BRICK WORK.-Albert M. Ga

briskie, Bergen Point, N. J. 
I claim the said new tool or implement, made substantially as described, viz.: of the tapering and dovetailed blade, C, the plate, At and the handle, B, arranged substantially aR specified, and to be used in manner and for the pur� 

pose as hereinbefore explamea. 
62,464.-ApPAHATUS FOH THE MANUFACTURE QIi' BROMINE 

AND IODINE .-David Alter, Freeport, Pa. 
I claim the stone box and lill with Iodine leaden fiue, as above described, to be employed as a retort for the manufacture of bromine and iodine. 

62,465.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Alexander J. Bergen, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim the block, l , ln combination with the eccentric, k, and hooked block g, substantially as and for the pnrposes specified. 
62,466.--METAI,LIC CARTRIDGE.--Alexander J. Bergen , Brook

lyn , N. Y. 
First, I claim the cartridge case, a, formed of sheet metal, with a dome. shaped end, b, and a central Leat, c, fu-r the fulminate. in combination with th
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po
a
r�r;�d, dome.shaped .heet metal cartridge case, as and for the pnrposes set 

62,467.-PRIl\IING METALLIC CARTRIDGES. - Alexander J. 
Bergen, Brooklyn , N. Y. 

I claim a movable fulminate nipple, projecting from the rear end of, and in combination with a cartridge case, formed with a cavity in the rear end for the reception of said nipple, snbstantlally as set forth. 
62,468.-ApPARATUS FOR DRYING Woor...-Leander W. Boyn-

ton, Hartford, Ct. 
"'" I claim the combination of the internal cylindrical vessel, A A, etc., f3n, C. eduction port, d, when the whole i. constructed and arranged and made to operate and prodace the result, substantially a. herein described and set fQrth. 
62,469.-ApPARATUS FOR PREPARING PEAT FOR FUEL.-Le

ander W. Boynton , Hartford, Ct. 
First, I claim the combination of the grinding cylinder, c and b, with the spurred rollers, or rollers and spurrtd apron, and hopper, B, and when they 

are constructed, arranged, and fitted for use, substantially a.s herein described and set forth. 
Second, I claim the combination of tbe perforated pip·', j, for the hllrh steam with the apron, D D, and the exhaust fan, C, when they are constructed, ar� ranged, and fitted for carrying and drying the peat, snbstantially as herein describen and set forth. 
Third, I claim the molding and pressing cylinder, D, as described in my P,atent. issued Dec. 27, 1864, in combinatIon with the apron, F, and zig-zag

pIpe, p, when they a.re constructed, arran!!ed, and fitted for molding and a�g peat, substantially as herein described and set forth. 
.62,470.-CHURN.-T. 1. Burhyte, Fond du lac, Wis. 

First, I claim the churn, A, provIded with the water chamber, B, at its bottom, and the removable grate, b, and having the tubes, a c and n, arranged as shown and described, 
Second, In combination with the platform, L, pivoted to the supports, E, I claim the pendulum rods, C, and the adjustable box, D, or its equIvalent, ar .. ranged to operate as set forth. 

62,4'/1.-BRooM HEAD.-J. T. Carpenter, Harrisburg, Pa. 
I claim the jaws, B B1 constructed as described, with their loops, a a', when 
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62,472.-KNIFE AND SCISSOHS SHAHPENER. - Matthew T. 
Chapman, Galesburg-, Ill. 

I claim the sharpener plate,J3, having a V·shaped end terminating with parallel edges, and thence angularly and inwardly with parallel edges again, and operating in combinatIon with the angular metallic box, 8, constructed in the block, A, substantially In the manner and for the pnrpose as herein de. scribed. 
62,473.-WATER WHEEL.-Rockwell Chapman, Buchanan, 

Mich. 
I claim a water wbeel having the ra>llal bnckets, c, extending in a straight line across the face of the wheel, with the solid triangular projection d in rear of Flaid buckets, and the curved passages, b, formed by the overlapping plates. the whole constructed and arranged as herein shown and described. 

62,474.-FEED-WATER REGULATOR.-George E. Chenowith, 
Baltimore, Md. 

I claim the bigh and low·water Indicator for steam boilers furnished with a hollow ball at one end, which commnnlcates with both the steam and water spaces in the bOiler, and the counter or Qverpoise at the other end, and attached to the stop cock on the snpply pipe. so that the rising or falllng of the water in the boifer, and the consequent increased or diminished quantIty of water In the globe or ball shall close or open the supply cock, substantially as and for the purpose deseribed. 
62,475.-CAR COUPLING.-William Cook, Bel"ldere, Ill. 

First, I claim the combination of the center enlarged link, with the segment 
��;��:fto�&�

per, arranged and operating substantially as and for the pur. 
Second, The combination of the segment catch with a colled spring placeq in a recess in the catch, and acting between tne bumper and cateh with a 

hori�olJtal pre'sure to 'hold the c�tch In the Unk. substantlallv 88 set forth. 
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62,476 .-LoCK-UP SAFETY VALvE.-Daniel G. Coppin and 

. Gilbert H. Clemens, Cincinnati, Ohio. . FIrst, We claim the body of case, A. and cap, B to inclose the mechamsm 
of the steam satety valve, in combination with tile steam chambers, A' and 
A", with openings, a', bottom tiange and guard below, with openings, a, in 
the manner and for the purposes set forth. Second. The arrangement of levers, ct graduating arms, D, steel points, el, 
standards, E, weight, F, screw lugs, G, and saddle, I, when constructed to 
O
Pfl�ir�, 'T�� ::rCahn�����r ���t�a����T� .i�h

f
�����s�1fP���Sl�': ���f

l
�PCllingS, a' and a", as shown jn the manner and for the purposee set fortll. Fourth ,  The ring projecting from the bottom taee of tlange provided with 

opepings, a, as shown in Fig. 5 , as set forth. . �lfth.t The arrang-ement of the horizonta.l eccentric spindle, with reference 
to the nxed collar, h, on valve stem, as set forth. 
62,477.-L oCK-UP SAFETY VALVE.-Daniel G. Coppin and 

Gilbert H. Clemens, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
First, We claim the arrangement of .the body, A, and cap, B ,  of the inclos-

jng case for the mechanism of the safety valve, with the tube,A", valve, D 
par�s, a' a', series of V-rings, hook lug. J, lug, guard, 1fI, and escap-d ports, a'; 
a '

���0�3,¥g����a
a
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h
g1t��P������1P:��rs c o, valve and stem, D D,  

graduating arms, D' D', with slots. d d, steel points, I, O"uide, E, weight, F ,  
with T, lugs, 1" f, saddle, H H, clamps, G · G ,  slotted pin and eye bolt, N, in the Inanner and for the purposes set forth. Third, The arranr;ement of the V-shaped rlngs, with reference to openings, 
a, and chamber, A '. 
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rence to the vertical 
FIfth, The construction of the arch guide, E, whereby to guide the valve 

Btem, ln the manner and for the purposes set forth, 
62,478.-DUMPING WAGON.-George R. Cramer, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
. 

I claim the combination of the crank shat't, D, roller, E, lever, d, and body, 
F, or their equivalents, when .the same are arranged and operate substan
tially as above deSCrIbed. 
62,479 .-MACHINE FOR FINISHING BUTT HINGES.-John J. 

Crooke, New York City. 
First, [ claim the files, c c, const,ructed substantially as described. 
.Second, The combination with the files, c c, of the sIlding bed piece or . car

tlage, D, apd stop, L, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
62 ,480.-LEATHER SOLE.-C. O. Crosby, New Haven, Conn. 

I cla1m the herein described sole as a new artiele of manufacture. 
62 ,481 .-FISHING NET GEAR.-Charles C. Crosman, Portland, 

Me. 
I claim the flange, D, in combination with and when attacbed to the net or 

bag, 0, suspended and operated in the m.anner herein described, 8S and for 
the purposes set forth. 
62,482.-STEAM ENGINE.-George P. Ganster, New Yqrk 

City. Antedated Feb. 22, 1867. 
First, I claim the combInation of D D', crank shaft, E, arroot G", and valve, l· 
Second, The combination of D D ', guides, G G' box, F ],  't crank shaft, E, 

arm, G," and va lve, T, arranged and operating Bubstantially as described, and for the purpose set forth. ' 

62,483.-LOCKING WASHER FOR NUTs.-James H. Gridley, 
Washington, D .  C.  

I claIm a hinged or pivoted plate, which folds or falls against one or more 
edges of a nut, to prevent its rotatIOn. 
62 ,484.-HEAD REST FOR RAILWAY CARs.-Robert Hamilton, 

Franklin, Ind. 
I claim the suspended sack, A, when constructed and used as a support for 

the arm and head, substantially as set forth. 
62,485.-BucKLE.-Stephen E. Booth, New Haven, Conn.,  

administrator of the estate of Sheldon S. Hartshorn , de
ceased, West Haven, Conn. 

I claim a buckle made with a wire frame� and a sheet metal sliding bar, 
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62,486.-PAPER TRIMMER.-Jonathan HatCh, tlouth Wind
ham, Conn. 

First, I claim the self.�harpening dish-shaped cutters, A A", with their sicles 
and front edges, a a, constructed as de::lcribed, and arranged for operation reM 
latlvely to each, substantially as and for the purpose or purposes herein set 
forth. 

&econd, The combination with the dish-shaped cutt2rs, A A', constructed 
as described, and their recessed stocks , B B', ot" the wedge-shaped or beveled 
edged rings, D D', for hol,Ung the cutters to their stocks, all arranged sub
stantially as specified .  
62,487.-COMBINED HEDGE TRIMMER AND MOWER.-J olm H.  

Hepperley, Elmira, Ill. 
FirsG, I claim the combination with a carriage having a hingcd f::i."ume, C c2, 

and real' adjusting device, H I, ot' a cutting apparatus and means for sustain
ing: the same in an elevated position for trimming hedges, and also in a po
siUon for mowing, substantially as described. 

Secon el, The elevated frame, 01, in com bmatiou with the depressed hangers, 
E E,' adjustable frame, c c2, and means by which the cutting apparatus can 
be operated, whether in an elevated or depressed position, substantially as 
ocscrilJed. 
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trimmer and motVer shown, all substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 
62,488.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING COILED BARS FOR CHAIN 

LINKS.-George Homfray, Parish Halesowen, Eng. 
I claim guiding, directing, and feedIng up the bent coil in a . line oblique to 

the cutting edges of the cutters, so that the links or section8 may be cut o.tt' 
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1 also claim, in combination with the trough and mandrel. a pawl or pawls 
for feeding the bent rod to the cutters, and holding it in pr0per pOSItion 
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part to which it is attache�, so that the cut oft' blank link or section will drop, 
or be free to be removed from the place where It is cut ofi·, substantially as 
represented· and described. 
62,489.-CANT HooK.-Thomas Hopkins, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

First
l/ 

claim the combination of the rings, A C, chain, B, rod, D, hook, F, 
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the paM 
Second, In combination with the elemc"nts of the preceding clause, I claim 

the use of the auxiliary chain, I, and its appurtenances, for the purpose 
stated. 
62,490 -MANUFACTURE OF PAINTS.-William C; Hurd, New 

Y ork City. 
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quartz, which has first been Bu�ected to the action of an acid, saline or alka
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.
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lution, or all or any of them, substantially as and for the purpose set 

62,491 .-BORING MACIIINE.-J oseph Isenberg, McConnells-
town, Pa. 
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tially as described and represented. 
62 ,492.-FLUTING MACHINE.-G. E. King, New York City. 

I claim the guide, E, constructed with one or more curved or arched por
tions, at, in combination with suitable tIuting rollers, substantially as herein 
set forth, for the purpose specified. 
62,493.-WINDOW SHUTTER FASTENING.-Catl Lenhert, Bos

ton, Mass. 
I claim the hinge, C, D, con.tructed as descrIbed, and used with the wheels, 
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poses hereinbefore set forth. 
62,494.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Joseph A. Miller, New York 

City. 
I claim the bollers, A A, one or more of them, their fire chambers, D, and 

the boxes or pipes, I,with their diaphragms forming steam generating spaces, 
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r or boilers, andln communication with the latter, substan-

62,495. - CROQUETERIES. - G. Livingston Morse, Harrison, 
N. J. 
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forth. 
Second, I also claim the combination with such pins or clips, marked as 

speCified, of a registering tally lor recording the game, substantially as de· 
scribed. 
62,496. - ERASER AND PEN HANDLE COMBINED. - W. A. 

Morse, and J. G. Powell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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its whole length, In combination substantially as described and shown, and 
f
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h
the eraser, B, of such form that it can be Inserted at 

either the top or the tip of the pen handle, A, substantially as speCified, and 
for the purposes set forth. 
62,497.-PLOw.-John Parker, Milroy, Ind. I claim the clamp, D, with Its attachments constructed as described, and 
used with a plow operating as and for the purposes herein speCified, 
62 ,498.-D�AWING AND TWISTING HEADS FOR SPINNING MA

CHINERY.-Henry T. Potter, Norwich Town, Conn., as
signor to himself, Edwin Allen, and Elisha H. Holmes. 

I claim the COOlblnatlon wlth the twisting tube, D, and drawing rollers, C c, 

Jdeutin, �mttt,an. 
01' the socketed screw head, c, and revolving � crew, E, in gear therewith, for 
operation together, the whole being constructed and arranged substantially 
as and for the purposo or purposes herein set forth . 
62,499.-SUGAR CANE MILLS.-D. J. Powers, Madison, ""Vis. ,  

assignor to Buffalo Agricultural lVlachine Works , Buffa
lo, N. Y. 

First, I chlim the combination of trap bolts, M M, and india rubber blocli:S 
or springs, when ap"E)1ied to the journals of the pressure rollers, substantia:ly 
as

s������ fl�11sl6
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lY;�idcned 'ournal apertures, d d, of the 

bearings, L L, in combination with strap bolts, if .M:, and india rubber springs 
for the purpose of allowing a side play to the top roller, G, substantially as 
herein specified. 

Third. I also claim the adjustments of the turn plate, Q, by the means sub
stantially as specificd. 
62,500.-SELF-LUBRICATING JOURNAL Box AND BEARING.-
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pose specified. 
Second, The employment of wicks Or other equivalent for conveying 011 

from the chamber, beneath the axle, to the journal box, as and tor the pur
pose set forth. 

Third, The combination of" the cap and lower part of the bOX, provided 
with grooves and chambers as set forth with the pipe, D. suspended and con· 
nected by lugs, a a, or equivalents, as and for the purpose specified. 
62,501. - TIRE SHRINKER. - Joseph Robinson, Johnson's 

Creek, N. Y. 
I claim the clasps, c and ct, and the eccentrics, E and E', when made as spe 

clfied, and used in combination with the other parts as herein set 10rth. 
62 ,502 .-CHuRN.-Albert A. Rose, Binghamton, N. Y. 
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removin,e: the dasher from the churn, substantially as described, and for the 
purpose set forth. 
62,503.-MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL LEATHER.-Charles 

Saffray, M.D., New York City. 
I claim, in the manufacture of artifiCial leather! with vegetable or animal 

fibers, pre
R
ared substantially as aforesaid, and umted by means of the agglu-
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and also the mode or saving the solvent:3 used in the preparat-ion of the so
lution. 
62,1>04.- DENTAL INS'fRUMENT.- Ira A. Salmon, Boston, 

Mass. Antedated :Feb. 7, 1867. 
I claim a combination composed of the hook or Its equivalent the spindle, 

the hammer and mechanism substantially as described or its equivalent for 
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ure and back action pluggers wittl the hammers its case and mechanism foc 
operating such hammer, substantially as and for the purpose specified, 
62,505.-VACUUM FILTER.-Thomas Simmons, Chicago, Ill. 

Antedated :Feb. 15, 1867., 
First, I claim the combination and arrangement of the filtering vessel, A, 

receiver B, and and removable �generator, ..I:l:, when connected by tUbes, <..:: D, 
provided with stop cocks, a b c, and operating substautially as herein speci� 
lied and for the purposes set forth. 

Second, I claim tile combinatlOIl of the press, P, vessel, A, receiver, B, 
generator, E, tubes, V D, provided with stop cocks as shown, arranged �and 
operating as and for the purposes shown and set forth. 
62 ,506.-WHIP SOCKET.-Joseph Steger (assignor to himself 

and W. Ihuff), New York, N. Y. 
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for the pm·po .. e described. 
62,507.-IMITATION O� PEART,' ON SOLID SUBSTANCES.

Charles Sticht, Paris ,  France. 
First, I claim the proccsR herein described for producing surfaces in imi

tation of mother o1"pearl on paper and otlIer mHterial. 
Sec')ud, r claim pap(�r or ana.lOgou� mat�l'ia.l coated in imitation of mother 

of.pearl, substantially as herein t:lpecitted. 
62,508.-TuBE DRIVING OR BORING WELI,S.-Esau D.  Tay

lor and William n. Ballou, Hornellsville, N. Y.  
We claim the combination of tl1c head or  cap, C ,  cll ain, B, Wll'C rope or 

cord with a series of jointed plugs, a a, and barrel, A, substantially in the 
lllanner as herein described for tlle purposes set forth. 
62,509.-WAGON BUAKE.-O. C. 'l'aylor, Rome, Pa. 

I claim the arrangemtmt of the blocks and springs upon the outer ends of 
the separate, leven:1 , E F, when used in co:nbmat.lOll wittl the bar, E, rods, 
d d, and rods, e , substantially in the manner and for the purpose speciHecl. 
62,510.-RAILWAY SWITCH.-William Tracy, Chicago, Ill. 

Antedated Jan. 6, 1867. 
First, I claim the construction of thc intermediate linl�, 0,  in combination 

the arrangement of the pivot e, on the support, d, and the pivot, c, on the 
lever, D, whereb.y a thrust or a pull upuu the switcll when the lever id ad. 
justed to the pOSItions shown in fig. 1 and 2, at" the drawings tends to cause 
the lever, D, to l'etain iiJs pOSitions , substantially as descrlb�d. 
, Second, The combinatIOn of the locking pin, g, with the lever, D, and 
link$, C, all constructed and r.rrangcd subt5tantially as descrIbed. 
62,511.-CUUfIVATOR.-J. W. TYSON, Lower Providencc, Pa. 

In combination with tho adjustable cultivator frame, r claIm the usc of 
the chaiHs, n and 0, .when arranged to operate as and 10r the purpose �et 
forth. 
62,512.-NU'l.'RITIVE AND CUItA'fIVE PREPARATION.-Samuel 

A. Upham, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 claim, First., A nutritive and curative preparation consisting of extract 

of meat, sugar; water .and phenol lodique combinel in the manner aut! pro
portions, substantially as licscribed. 

Second, Tho combination of the above anI the hypo phosphates of soda or 
lime, or either of them. 
62,513.-BACK BA,'fD HooK.-Seth Ward, Princeton, Ind. 

I claim the within descrioerl ilook formed and used with the harness, sub
�;

a
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he manner herein set forth, whereby the harness acts as a keeper 

62 ,514. - BOAltDING lVIACHINE.- J. E. Wiggin, Stoneham, 
Mass. 

I claim, First, The endless apron, S,  actuated by the ratchet, R, and gears, 
R' E', or their mechanical cqulvalents macie substantially ttS describeu ana 
t'°s:g;n��l?g�

e
e��\i�

r
���on, T, in combination. with the device of the pawl 

level', Y, the ratchet, V, and tIle gears, U W, or their mechanlcal eqUIvalents, 
for the purpo�w set forth. 

'rhird, The device at" tho movable pivot box, H, upon the lever, G, for the 
purpofl.e ofrcgulatill� to amount of VIbrating motion given to the apron, T.  

Fourth, Thlj comtnnation as well as the arrangement of the two endless 
aprons, S and T, with actnating devices, substantlally as descr ibed and for 
the purpose set fortb. 

Filth , So arranging tile frame, 2. 3, 4, 5, that,.a. vibrating motion as well as a 
revolvlUg motion may be given to the endless apron, T. 

Sixth, '1'11e general combjnation as well as the arrangement! of the seyeral 
parts of my machine made snlJctantially as described anet for tae purpose set 
forth. 
62,515 .-STORE HousE.-Charles Wriglit, New York City. 

I j claim, First, The flooding means, arranged as herein represented re
latively to the several CClmpar[;ments, that is to say, the tank, F, the conduct 
Ing pipe, .L '  I, etc., the valve. i, and distributing pipe!), J'  J2, etc., substantially 
as 13peeitied. 

St::con:l, I claim the within d�scribed provisions for discharging the water 
from the compartments that is to say, the �ratings, K. gutters, L, leaders, N, 
and valve, n, substautially as herein specillelL. 

Third, 1 claim the c oncrete bed, L, arranged under the gratings, K', and 
gutters, L,  and having Its upper surface incllned, aU substantially as and for 
tile purpOde set forth. 

Fourth, I claim t.he means for Indicating the existence of tIre in each com
partment at the office, M, the same consisting of tubes, 01 02, etc., arranged 
aSFrRTl�i¥��al�

t
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e
e��rv!lents, .in combination with the 

fiues, H II', etc., for admitting and controlling the circulation of cold air, 
through each compartment of a fire proof ware house, suustuntialiy as and 
for the purpose herein specified. 
62,516.-MEDICAL OO)<[POUND.-H. Zoeger, New York City. 

I claim the within described compound maCle of the ingredients herein 
speCified and mixed together, substantially as and about In the proportion 
herein set forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 
2,493.-LAMP.-Alexander J. Walker, New York City,  as

signor by mesne assignments to Mills L. Callender. Pa
tented Jnne 6, 1865. 

I claim, First, Sustaining the cone or defiector by supports that are bent Or 
folded to allow of their being of increased length, for the purpose aud sub-
st������ ¥h��f�r:,%, extending across the cone or deflector, g, and formed 
with the flame-spreading prOjectIOns, 2 2, for the purposes and substantially 
as set forth. 
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Fourth, The india-rub bel' ring, a, with an opening through which to fill the 
amp, in combination with" the rods. cJ carrying the burner, as set forth. 
2,494.-COOKING SToVE.-Daniel E. Paris, Troy, N. Y. ,  as

signor by mesne assignments of Samuel B. Spanlding. 
Patented Jnne 22, 1858. Additional improvements May 
17, 18g9. Reissued June 19, 1866. 

I claim, as the invention of the said Spaulding, arranging the water boiler 
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or tM equivalent thereof, as and for tlIe purpose described. 

177  

Alf;o the arrangement of a boiler or reservoir i n  front of tbe stove, in com
binat.lOn with the extension of the bottom fiues of the stove under the said 
boile1.:, substantially a� and for the purpose described. 

.;'\nn als!J th� casing surrounding the bottom of thc stove, in combination 
wit.h the fiues In the bottom, substantially as and for the purpose set fortn .  
2 ,495 .-CLAMP FOR MAKING BIWOMS.-Justns Day, Murray, �. y. Patented November 27, 1866. 

I clanl1, FIrst, In a clamp for.forming brooms the eombination of the slot, D, 'yitb the socket, E, for facilitating t.he winding of the broom head, as herein set forth. 
Second, The combination of the loose rods or wires, G G', with the slot, D and S

,
ocket, E, operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth Thiro, A clamp for forming broom heads, com·bimng a round s'ocket or sockets, E, for winding tile top of the broom, and an elongated socket or sockets, K, for binding it, as set forth. Fourth, The arrangement as a whole, conSisting of the clamp, A B, sockets, 
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wires, G G', operating in the manner :tnn IO� the purpose 
Fifth, Th.e c.onstruction of a broom clamp, the levers, A B. of ,,"hich are pivoted at theIr tulcra by means of the link or links, c, so as to be capable by re
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F, whereby the fibers of the material are brought gradually to the greatest degree of compression at the point where they are wound, as show·n. 
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d
�gl��� them together, in eIther position while the broom is being wound, as shown and described. 

2,496.-CUTTING BOARD.-Roland C.  Hnssey, Milford, Mass. 
Patented Aug. 28, 1866. 

I claim the sections, A and B, constructed of a series of seasoned strips, firmly glued or cemented to each other, in combinatjon with the clamping 
devIce cons1sting of rods, D, bars, C ,  and nuts, c, for the purpose descrioed, substantially as specified. 
2,497.-CRIMPING MACHINE.-John P. Jamison , New York 

City. Patented May 15, 1866. 
I claim, First, In combination with a crimping form or block, G, jaws or stretcllers, F, carried by springs, D or E ,  so aE, to form thereof elastlC jaws, and arranged to reCiprocate 1n comm·)ll with 11 crOS8 piece, C, or its equiva.lent, substantially as specified. 
Second, The springs, D and E, the one of which is stationary in its connec

tion with the reciprocating cross piece, C, while the other is hung thereto so as to be c3;pable of play, for operation of the j aw or stretcher which it carries, by the actIOn of an inclined plane, H, or its equivalent, essentially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
2,498.-MELODEoN.-La Fayette Louis, Providence, R. I. 

Patented Nov. 18, 1865. . I claim in combination with the reeds ofa melodeon , or that claf�s of instru
ments In which the air Is draw through the reeds by the exbaust action or a 
bellows, a tremulo valve or valves so arrangp.d that when vibrated it or they 
shall interrupt the passage of air through the reeds, and thereby produce the 
tremulo sound nt the will of the performer. 
2,499.-CIDER MILL.-W m. N. Whiteley, Jerome Fassler and 

O. S .Kelley, Springfield, Ohio. Patented Dec. 15, 1863. 
We . claim, First, A mill for grinding fruit when constructed with two grmdmg rollers, H H', placed beneath a crushing and feeding roller, lI, which crushes the fruit against a serrated breast plate and feeds the same to the grinding rollers by which it is reduced to pulp, substantiallv as described. Second, The rollers, H H', in combination with the metal segments, K K' 
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Third, We claim the 8Pirai nEbea grinding rollers, running together at dif-
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t'ee(lin.� roller arranged above them. 
It'ourth, We claim the hopper, Q, serrated breast plate or ribbed segment, 

N, segments, K K', and sides, I� L, with the roller, :Af, torming the crushing 
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structed and arranged .for joint operation, substantially as shown and de · 
scr,bed_ 

DESIGNS 
2,587.-PliATES OF A COOK'S SToVE.-Garrettson Smith and 

Henry Brown, Philadelphia, Pa. , assignors to Bnckwal
ter & Co. 

2,588.-PICTURE FRAME.-J ohn II. Bellamy (half assigned to 
David A; Titcomb), Charlestown, Mass. 

2,589.-PLATES OF A COOK'S STOVE.�D .  S. Colby and R. 
Scorer (assignors to Cox, Church & Co.), Troy, N. Y. 

2 ,590, 2,591 ,  2,592, 2,593.-CARPET PATTERN.-E . •  J. Ney 
assignor to the Lowell lHanufactnring Company), Lowell , 
Mass. 

2,594.-0IL CAN.-Samuel R. Wilmot, Bridgeport, Conn. 
. _ .  

Inventions Patented In England by Americans. 
[Condensed from the " Journal or the Commissioners 01 Patents. "j 

PUOVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
2,975.-M.A.OITINERY FOR CARVING WOOD, ETc.-Wm. W. Marston, New York 

Cicy. Nov. 13, l866. 
3,855,-Co::npOUND FOR COATING SUIPS' BOTTOMS AND OTHER SURFACES.-Charles J . .  Eames, New York City. Dec. 20. 1800. 
3,381.-BOOTS AND SHOEs.-Geo. W. Tolhurst, New York City. Dec. 22, 1866. 
3,405.-VALvE.-Samuel J. Peet, ·:.-Jew York City. Dec. 28, 1866. 
3,408.-DRYING ApPARATUs.-Gilbert D. Jones, New York City. Dec. 28, 1866. 
3,418.-SAFETY ATTACIlMENT TO UARRIAGES.-Clauue Ducrux, New York 

City. Dec. 29, 1866. 
3,M

t���r�1�66�
R MOVEMENTS Fon CLOcKs.-IIenry Horton, Ithaca, N. Y. 

21.-ApPLYING TEETH TO SAw8.-Wendell Lamoreux, Ncw York City. Jan 
3, 1867. 

24.-CARTRIDGE.-Samucl Remington, IlIon, N. Y. Jan. 4, 1867. 
og.-ARTIFICIAL LEG.-Alex. T. Watson, New York City. Jan. 9, 1867. 
97.-MACHINERY FOR FELTING HAT BODIES.-Job W. Blackham, Brooklyn N. Y. Jan. 14. 1867. 

96.-ApPARATUS FOR LUBRICATING CARTIlAGE AXLEs.-John D. Powell, New 
YorK City. Jan. H, 1867. 

124.-SAFETY MATCH Box.-IIcnry A. Gadsden, New York City. Jnn . 17, 186'. 
2�9.-FIRE·PROOF SAFES.--TIufuB Sanborn, Ripon, Wis. Jan. 29, 1867. 

----_4_ ... -----
PATENT OFFICE DECISIONS 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS-IN-CHIEF OF APPEAL. 
ELISHA FOOTE for the Board. 

Right oj an applicant to amend ctj'ter 8econd rejection upon a 
new 1'�ference.-Application oj J. K O. 

On the second rejection the appllcant was rcre�Ted to another patent as an
tiC1pating his invention, in additIOn to the references given on the first rejec-
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given on the second rejectIOn was merely to strengthen the reasons for the 
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In thIs construction of the rule, we think the Examiner bas erred. AlthOU
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think the intent and object of the rule was to aYlow an amendment after a 
reference, whatever may have been the reason or motive for making it. We 
aecordln�ly reverse the deCision, without any examination into the merits 01" 
the application. 

Right oj an applicant jor reissue to omit useless parts described 
in original patent.-Application oj J. O. 

The several parts that are claimed in combination in the application seem 
to us to be all found In the origInal specification and drawings. Other parts 
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this circumstance will invalidate a claim for what was really new and useful. 
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oblection to omitting such useless parts on a reissue if the party so chooses. 
If a patentee has omitted to claim in his patent what he was really entitled 
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to the fact, has usually, in the absence of all proof to the contrary, been held 
to be sufficient to authorize a reissne. 

We think, therefore, that the Examiner in cbarge should have examined 
tne claims In the application with reference to their novelty and patentabUl
ty, and we reverse his decision with a view to such an examination. 

. _  .. 
EXTENSION NOTICES. 

George N. Reed and Percls L. Tuttle, administrators 01 the estate of Joseph 
H. Tuttle, deceased, of Geneva, N. Y., havIng petitioned for the extension 01 
a patent granted to the said Joseph H. Tuttle on the 21,t day of June, 1853, for 
an improvement in saws, for seven years from the expiration of said patent 
which takes place on the 21st day of June, 1867, It is ordered that the said peti 
tlon be heard at the Patent omce on Monday, the 3d day of June next. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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A�IES ' t��!::brated Portable and Sta
S '1' E A M YE N G I N  E S , 

[MARCH 16, 1881. 
No MORE POOR BREAD !-Extensiona.--The appUcant for all extension must 1I\e his petition and pay In the requisite fcc at least ninety days prior to the expiration of bis patent. There Is no power in the Patent Office to renew a patent after it has nCe expired. The prellmlnary business to extend a pat· <'l1t should be commenced at least six montbs prior to tbe expiration. Many valuable patents are annually expiring which might readily be extended, and, if extended, miiht prove the source of wealth to their fortunate p08seMors. All the documents connected with extensiOllli require to be carefully drawn up and attended to, as any failure discrepancy, or untruth In the proceeding. or papers Is liable to defeat the application. In case of the decease of the Inventor. bls administrator may apply for and receive tbe extension : but no ex· tension can be appUed f�r or granted to an assignee of an inventor. Parties desiring extension. will address MUNN 

& CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. 

American Inventors sbould bear In mind tbat, lIS a Iren· eral rule, an Invention which is valuable to the !latentee n this country is wortb equally a8 much in Enfl;land and some other foreign countrle.. In England the law does not protect the right of a foreign Inventor as against the first Introducer of an Invention from abroad. For twenty years past the Irfeat maJority of patents taken ont by Americans In forell:n countries have been obtained through Munn & Co's 8l{ency. Patents are secured wltb the utmost dlspatcb In Great Bri taln. France, Prussia, Belgium, Ru.sia, Austria, Italy, The Netberlands, Spain, '3weden. Australill,and other foreign countries. Models are not required, but the utmost care and experience are ne-cessary In the preparation of appUcations. Patentee. who Intend to take out Foreign Patents should send to UB for a Pampblet of full advice. Address 

All Sizes, and Superior to a1\ others. 1I.lso, PAYES' PATENT TRIP HA.MME�. Write for Circular. [11 4*] H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y. 

BAIRD' S PRACTICAL AND 
TIE'IC BOOKS. L I S T  N O . 5 .  

SCIEN-

E ASTON.-A Practical Treatise on Street or Horse-power Ra.il ways j their Location, Construction, and Management ; with e:eneral Plans and Rules for their OrganizaHon and Operation ; togetber wltb Ex· 
ih!ig��ib�:S;�te��i:n�¥�lui����va� todth��;¥:��'i�� 
��1�ir���g!;e\��lu:�nil��ri�8e�����h�IB��?rni��r�et� ed by 23 plates. Svo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 00. 

ERNI.-Coal Oil and PetroleulL : Their Ori
n:n History Geolo�y, and Chemistry; with a view of 
B;¥;i:nl��:ia��f� J�?ii gt���ft�B���i�:������l't 

THE UNIVERSAL BltEAD RAISER, l'atented July 3, 1866. By the lise' of this apparatus every family can always ha.ve good, ltght, sweet bread wiUlont the care and trouble of llavlng It abelnl lIhe' at )ve while riSing, or any anxiety about the result, Be it ls, Mw-ays sure and rigbt. as has been thoroughly tested by c<>u.tant .1lllf" 
��� �l�tet�a.;'.t u�i;�i iJ����fOl\'S s�¥��';, ������d ��i$ be In use In every family In the United States. It will pay for Itsell' In a sbort time in tbe saving of fi011r ano tJme 01 
��e f��m�a��et�l�I��r����tt��i�t��y,ft';l{)v'!;�t7:,; �K':Jf�\'.�ts of.the country, (&8 it 113 simple and easily made) , on recmpt or one dollar, I will grant tbe rlgbt tQ make and nse o¥o���tl:�\',';i,g�ri�nt{:t� 'ltr:���O?o"/�:I�:tk�nr�ces tbat offer greater inducem"nts Cor profltable investment and t;ood business than any other enterprise. as this is des· tined to come into general use everywhere. Addre •• 

E. BUSfl, Patentee, 11 1] Springlleld. Oblo. 
PATENT RIGlIT FOR SALE !-

The whole or any lIart of the Patent Right tOT WHITNEY'S COMBINED COFFEE HOASTER AND 
Relsaueo.--A reissue is granted to the original pat" entee, hJs heIrs, or the assignees or the enUre interest, when by reason of an insufficient or defectiv. specUlea· tion the original patent Is invalid, provldod tbe error has amen from inadvertence, accident, or mistake, without 

aJJY fraudulent or deceptive intentioB. 

MUNN & Co., No. 37 Park Row.N. Y. 

The value �f the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN tl8 
an ad1Jertis-.ng medium canrwt be over-estimated. 

Its circulation is ten times greater than that oj 

any similar journal rww puJilished. It goes infxJ 

all the States and TerrifxJries, and is read in all 
the principal libraries and reading rooms oj the 
'I/J01'ld. We irwite the attention of tlw� wlw 
wish fxJ make their lJusiness krunon to the annexed 
raiel. A �neBI man wants 30mething nwre 
than fxJ see his advertisement in a printed news
pcuper. He wants circulation. If it is UXJrth 25 
cent. per line to advertise In a papin' of three 
tllQU$and circulation, it is worth $2.50 per line 
to advertise in O'M of tltirty thomand. 

The general rule Is, that whatever II really embraced in the original InTention, and 00 delcrlbed or shown that It might have been embraced In the original patent, may be tile snbject of a reissne. Reissued patents expire at the same time that tbe orlgl. nal patent would have done. For thls reason, applications for reissue will be acted upon immediately after they are eoml'leted. A patentee may, at his option, have In his reislne a separate patent for each distinct part oC the invention eomprehended In his Original application, by payln, the re· qulred fee In each case, a.nd complying with the oth.r reo quirement. of the law, a. in orlr:lnnl application •. Each divl.lon of a rei •• uo conltltnt.,. the lubJect of a separate .pecificatlon d •• erlptlve of th. part or part. of the Invention claimed In luch dlviBlOn ; alO<I th. <lrawing may represent only such part or parts. One or more divisions oC a reil!!,ue may be granted, 
j�gt��� other clivlsious shall have been postponed or re-

In all cases of application. for relssu •• , the original claim 18 �ubject to re-examination, and may be revised and restricted in the same manner as in original application •. But in all !uch cases, after the action of the Patent Oftlce 11a8 been mnde known to the applicant, iC he preCer. the 
tatent orlff.1nally granted to tllat which will be allowed 
Jl:;i'n� 

dt��. ���rc�fa;:de r�rif:{nh; t��S o\�eJ',:;�v�i�ge of aban· 
The documents required for a Reissue are a I5t&tement" Petition, O a.th, Specification, Dr8winc�. The offiCial fee ii 

�rreng�� croatK�,'��g�i.m�}6t;r�:dI�:; :�r �l�:r,an&� �e� issues may be 3Rplicd for by the owners 01' the pa.tent. 
efrn1foe:��e7al ;���re�t� P;!���t�at��l;���:: ���ti��t 
�r��eeR�t�1�e;I:!��t��t S[sVi��i�i�d���8;���I��!'·��� dOUbtful or defective, it is common to a.pply for .. Rei!sue with new claims wbich shall specially meet the infrinl:'er •. On ma,klng appUeation for Reissue, the old or orirlnal 
f:!r�tn��8���,��r����e:r8���{f�� �:�����miteifi: 6��{ 
��8f��efutr'�1:�e���it�O:&3fL�lr���g t������ t�� E�!t�: us to prepare a. Rei!'OlE!u€'c, the applicant should send to UII the orIgInal patent, remit as stated. and give II. clear .tatement of the pOints which he wishes to have corrected. �e eRn then immediately proceed with the ease. Address MUNN & CO., 87 Park ·Row, New York. We bave had great experience In obtaining Reissues. 

Ot.her Informn Uon.--If yon wish ror (Jen..-al t'l/or· 
mation as to the rules and law of Infringements, Rcissuee, Claims, etc., state your inquiries clearll' and remit $5. Opinione, in �pec1al ca8t�S ot' infring('.men . CO!lt more. 

H you wish for ad vice in resard to a��i�nments, or upon the rights of pa.rtiei under aS8lgnmentR, joint ownership in patents, cOlltrnct.o::: , or licenses, st.ate the points clearly up· on which inCnrmaUon is wanted, and remit $5. If you desire to know in whose name the title to a Pat· ent is officially recorded, at Washington ; or if you wish for an alJstrltct of all the deeds of t.ransfer connected WiUl a Patent, s�nd us the name ot thc patentee, date of patent, etc . •  and remit $5. If you dfjsire a sketch from the drawings of �ny Patont, 
:�fee�s ����';�j�Ot� �}�he ���e�n����£����ri lfs:ve the pat· 
6h�r���e����Ee o�o a l\i��n�l�,��i!��l���t i�f �h�fl�:g�����fl�l ner and placed Oil record, give us the full namcs of the p:l.rttes, rt��idenceR title of the invention, etc., and relllit $5. This includes record fee . Inventions or Rhares thereof ms.y be assigned either before or flfter the grant of a patent. Agreements anrl contracts in rega.rd to inventions need to be recorded. like a8-
��gr1il��Sy�� :i��h��ff���ed����nl5. agreement or con-

IlF R,'mell1b"r t.hat we (MUNN & CO.) have branc\! of· fic0s in Wa:.:.;hiogtqn, and have CY)'llstant accoss to all the public records. We can therefore make for you any kind 
Of search, or look up for you any Bort Qf inJormntion In 
��:,r�li�c��tg;J'i��ro:�!Je���d,Sil?�t �gRl:�:����S�: Pat· 

Infrinsrementlill.-.The general rule of law is, that the prinr pat(>.utec is entitled to a. broad interpretation of his 
���ifit�C1�r;n�cgF��fo�n�1i�:Cl��8d����i�� tOhVeet1nc�d t�� 
�:�tii��laa��!t i�a��rr!r���a;�rn!no�:�1����8 ��io���l ents: and rejected ap'pUcntlons. An opinion based upon such study r�quire8 for its prepa.ration much time and Iahor. Having access to aU the p:\tents, models, public recordl!!, drawings, and other document� pertaining to the Patent 
�:�ion����� fftrn����g!in�\ikq��;tl���,a�£.:i�'e &�dtog!�� �cope anC! ground covered by patf'..nts, '!.TId direct with 
�i�� ::IlJN\1&lcIt).��(t!�����;�':'�� oonnected. Ad-
io�!l:aii��fr�:h °1���e'l00x���nor;.t�?��C:��l:rotl�� l��i�; involved. 'Vhen an apnlica.tion is found to conflict with a cs.veat, the caveator ts allowed a period of three months within which to pl'esent an application, when an intet:rerenc� m�g� ���I���1aration of an ' Interference, a day will be 
r;.e�h!O�·e�t;i�i�if til�e tg����n�\1:n�r:u����r02�:;s� must be In the office on the dPl.Y of hearing. If either party wishes a postponement, eIther or the day for closing tile te!timony, or of the oay of hearing, he must, before the day he t,hUR seekR to postpone is past. show by affidayIt, a sufficient reason for such postponement. The managemebt of Interferences is bne oC the most important dulles in connection with Patent·Oftlce business. Our terms for attention to Interferences are moderate, and dependent upon the Ume requirod. Address all letters to MUNN & CO . •  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
� Jf' ACHINE AGENCY IN RUSSIA.-A 1.".1. young man, with first-claa! referenecs who leaves 
itl a ",hort thile tor St. Petersburg, and who bas connections throughout the whole RusSlau empire, will accept agencies fo' agricultural and other macblnelljools, etc. Addreij� letterUQ 10. 10., J;'QIi"QfD.;O.lJQiI; U7GO, JlI, Y. 11 2* 

RATES OF ADURTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  75 cents a line. 
Berek Page, f�r engraving' . . . . • . . .  $1 .00 a line. 
IMide Page . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40 cents a line. 

I'Mide Pll{Je, for engravings . . . . .  60 cents a line. 

dP2 /"" A DAY ! Fifteen n ew articles for al" � All:ents. l11 13 N.] O. T. GAREY, Biddeford, Me. 
500 AGENTS Wanted in a new bUfiiness. 11 13 N.] H. B. SHA.W, Al!red, Me. 
dP125 Per Month and expenses. al" . Clark S. M. Co., Bld!leford, Me. Shaw & 11 ' N. 

A Draftsman of extensive mechanical experience desires a situation. Wm. R. Brooks, Box 196, Syra.cuse, N. T. 1 
WANTED-3 Steel Letter and Stencil die cutt.rs. E . ·  H. PAYN. Manuract11rer Slm.cll Tool. an<l Stock, Payn'. Block, Burllnt;ton, VI. 11 2* 

INTERN A TION AL PATENT OFFICE . (Establlsbed 1850.) List of Amerlc�n agent. and other information on application. 247 Broadway, N. Y., or 8 Southampton Bulldlnt;o, London. Ha.eUlne, Lake & Co. 
§TEAM ENGINES-OF ANY PO WER def!ired for manufactories, of superior conFltrur.tion, w til patent frictionless �1ide valve and variable expan� slon. Addr ... M. & T. SAULT. New Haven, Conn. 11 tl ROLLING MILL ENGINES-WITH Sanlt'l8 patent FricUonle!s Slide Valve, link motion re!{[f] gear, whaftlD/t,. �a��S�ULY, �:�. fIt�ve::��i�� 

FOR SALE-STATE AND COUNTY 
Hight" for the Burglar nnd Fire Alarm,patented Feb. 

12, 1867. Rare inducements to partlf':s buyinf.r rigl 1 ts . For terms address G. W. NICKERSON & Co. , Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Do YOU WANT TO MANUFACTURE 
the Best and ChMpe.t Hand Feed Cutter in u,e, with an .,tab1!shed sale ? Patent fees charged. Samples Bent for examination. I'] W. & A. GALE, Chicopee Falls, Mass. MATCHES.-FOR SALE-A sct oCmachines for the Manufacture of the Square MR.tcb, with frameE, slata, and tools complete, for sale at a low price. THOMAS ALLEN, 11 4*] 321 Olive street, St. Louis, Mo. 

FIRE AND POWER PUMPS.-PRO-tection against desolating fires and increased ratps of Insurance can De attained by purchaslns; one of B. Hollv's improved Rotary Power Pumps, manuCtctured under the immediate direction of the Patentee, at the larg-e and ex· t�nsiye workFi of the Holly Manufacturing Company . Lockport, N. Y. Send for new and enlartred illustrated catalogne and price list. T. T. FLAGLER, President. J. K. :M�cDONALD, Treasurer. 1 
WROUGHT-IRON TAPS AND DIES.-Having recently obtained a patent In CMe·Har· dened Wrought-Iron Taps, the Subscriber would like to 
�:�l in��r\�� �a��fa��!��to�l'thee��gSte�t�,e (rOa;��vt,o a;nd Shop Rigbts for sale. A Circular, giving furtber informa. tlon, may be had b�fi'l��f¥� S GREGG. Patentee, 11 1] Clncinnati, Oblo. 

OFP'IClIl 011' THE SAUNDERS COTTON MILLS , l Sa.undersvJlle, Mas�., Feb. 7�lR67. ) 
fo� i�e ¥:pB:�i�8t'fa�!rl:�� :���f����d x�ei�: g��rl$�:2 chinist of this corporation I must lay, that with all mv 
�����h��.e \ n�::� :�:nlt ����h����rt 19? ;�:�s�t�y� lng different met.hods of hardening iron, and have alwaYR been sure t '1jIJt there mnst be lSomethin� better than the old method oC casc·bardening. You are the lucky one to discover it-it Is no humbug, It is � great tbing . . I put it to a severe test : I run it through.,from end to end in our 
�f�muOnna����eg�e:s\e�t�:rst���l�lPthtr�!J,h�Yth��lt i��1�Cr� ing 1t ir the least. I can cheerfnlly recommend it 3f:\ a most reliable discovery. R� d anytblng that I cao do for you I will do most cheerfully. I _hall probably �l v e you an order for more by·and·bye. Yours re,pectfully WM. S.  PLACE, Macklnlst at Saunde,s' Cotton Mills. [The Tap tested by Mr. Place was l in. at large end, arid 
:l{ at small end, S threads to the inch, and 5X in. long, clear of head.] 

F. I5. GREGG, ESQ., Sir :-Your Taps are received. They 
.. re unquestionably a gpod thing W� VERY, Baltlmm::� Md. 

F. S. GBIIGG, SJ� L.lIl'ViY'slno'b�I�:c�����\�·�g: 

culture. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50. To traveling 8geng�� 0��;1�eRbest Inducement, fu se ling State, County, Town and Shop Rlgbts. This Machine has only to be seen and operated to convince the most skeptica1 of It. Utility, Simplicity, and Durabllity. 
1'0 the manufacturer we offer still �reater inducements, 

FISHER' S Photogenic Manipulation : 16mo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62c. 
GILBART.-A Practical Treatise on Banking. By James William GlIbart, F.R.S. A new, enlarg· 

��!t��d �r\';�!��:r��tlM:':;g�r��:� b:rcf \�bI�hh f!0::a��� ��:i�riU:� ut�·a;;V��e:.ge¥�8't����:���e blt ��;�: �J�h 
Money," by H. C. Carey. Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 50. 

GREGORY' S Mathematics for Practical Men; adapted to the Porsults of Surveyors, Architects, Me· cbanics, and Civil Engineers. Svo, plates, cloth . • .  $2 50. 
Gas and Ventilation. A Practic$l Treatise on Gas and Ventilation. By E. E. Peri!ns. 12mo, clotb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i1 25. 
GRISWOLD.-Railroad Engineer's Pocket Companion for the Field. By W. Griswold. 12mo, tucks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25. 
Inventor's Guide : Patent Office and Patent Laws ; or, a Guide to Inventors, and 8 Book of ReCer-

���. }.1�t;'.����;'';;!o''t�.' .�����:.��:�: �.��. �.t.���$l �l. 
JERVIS.-Railway Property. A Treatise 

��;�� fo°����£����n�n��i:8:���ttg� ��g:i:��iy��: 
. �a;he �o,.tg:r:�� t��;!�: �n�r'l:�:Tt� as Irel��t�au� Jervis late 18b!ef Enlrlneer of the Hudson iuver Rail· road, Croton Aqueduct, etc. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth . . .  $2 110. COlTTENTs :-Preface. introduction ; Construct10n-in-
;:;�t�gAo�rbds1����de:i:dt�gdtt��d�:� �i���l�:rt�� �g:J crosilingF. ; balla9ting track ; cross sleepl!'rs ; chairs a.nd spikes ; raUs ; station buildings ; loeomotivee ; coaches 
:�:I�:��i��;�a�le�!;;t;:�Ot���ko�y�lr:lr��i ����i�:;� civil engineer ; superIntendent : snppfl6S ot material ; re-
g�lY:l�;n ���l!t:�{�{��Ja:!��!\C;S ie���inr�::J�:.; com· 
JOHNSON.-A Report to the Navy :Depart-ment of the United Statee on AmerIcan Coals, appllca. 

��l:�r ��ejg:l���ri.ig�Uh' ���!�o��h�ruft��p��:: :Jl pp. Svo, half morocco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 00. 
JOHNSON.-The Coal Trade of British America : With Resenrches on the Characters and Prac· tical Values or American and Fore1e-n C(' als. By Walt.er R. Johnson, Civil and Mlnlua; Engineer and Chern. 1st. 8Yo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 00. 

ur ThelJe important ,olumes of Prot. Joh!lson, now becoming Bcarce. conta.ln the results of the experiments made for the 1\ avy Department, upon which their coal contracts are at pre.ent based. 
. JOHNSON.-Instruct;ons for the . Analyeis of Soli., Limestones, and Manures. By J. F. W. Jobn.oD. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •  88c. 

pr The above, or �ny of my Books sent by mail, free 
01 postage, at the publication price. 

or My new Catalogue of Practical and ScientifiC Books, will be sent free of posta!:e to any one who will favor me with his addre ... HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 
11 11 W6 w!lh�s�1��er��I'���iJlhla. THE BEST Windowshade Fixture. NELL'S SELF·ADJUSTINGSPRING RACK PULLEY (Patented June 5, 1866,) keeps the cord alway! properly tightened, whether the same shrinks or stret.ches in conse�uence of damp or 

���ii,e:��e����kjetS ��a��rn e mgde;r�lr�fh�: makln!( the Shade a .eally usefu�Plng ; the ten· 
�h�ns����et���� cu"i!::bc:lri��e�t�o�i t\i'��� and re)1la.ced in " moment to get in ont oC the 
beafo�e���e b� ����i�g ���1�:8¥�e t�{�r��a�:�:� little np. It fR the mosf convenient tblng known, 

� and Ie not l1able to get out 01 order. Retailed at 
York. ,V'�o���r.:':t·�����'1l"rU.���g���r':)':.�:�;: New YorK, and by G. W. NELL, 11 1J (08 Noble street, Phlladelpbla. 

COAL TAR COLORS. 
.J TO DYERS AND CALICO PlUNTERS. Prof. H. Dusssuce, Chemist, is ready to furnish pro· cesses for diR80lvlng coal tar colors in water, without the use of alcohol, wood naphtba, or other costly mao terlals. For furtber Information Address Prof. H. DUSIlAUCE, 1*] New Lebanon, N. Y. 

�TOODW ARD & HOLDEN'S PATENT SKY LIGHTS. . be undersigned would respectfully can tbe attention of Patent Agents a.nd persons ownmg hot beds, glass frames, conservatories, skylights, and &11 other bulldin.e:s, or parts 01' buildings, in which glass trames 8-re an essen-
��!C�ttl��l�. tOI�h�l�e ��t;Ii�;t�6�r�nfg th�� ��r��b!� �:�� rant aN sky Iigbts agalmt leaking for ftftep.n years, if the frida�:;: &��\���\5� f�1e g,nigL'N'�������;�� il��e. 

THE BEST WATER FRONTS AND BUSINESS LOTS AROUND NEW YORK, Fop sale on the mo�t liberal terms by the ELIZABETHPORT LAND IMPHOVEMENT COMPANY. Forty mInutes from New York. Complete Ocean, Rail· road, and R.iver Transportation, ete., etc. Apply to 
1*] WILLIAM W. NILER, S Wall street, or J. P. PERRY, Ellzabetb, N. J.  

FABRICATION OF VINEGA K-Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, i s ready to furnish methods of manufacturing vinegar by the slow and quick processes, with and without alcohol, direct:! from corn. 
€"�s�he P�rs�!fi�tt�n��n;��cJ�rM:l�g�:�fa�ssa���:c c��� mercial VInegars. Address 1*] New Lebanon, N. Y. 

BARNES' Patent SHINGLE MACHINE. -State and county Rights of this unsurpassed rna· chine for gale. It will cut shIngles, box stuff, veneering, staves, laths', etc., more rapidly than any other machine, wah less power, and can be changed from one -to the other instantly. Address H. Dt BARNES, 11 4*] Fair Haven, Conn., for macbinea or information' 

AN AMERICAN MAN OF 15 years' ex-
_ perience in the construction and management of 

;:tr�:it:�tt����r)i:�t�rL���h�zn6�nEsno���efiail��:J tg tbe United States. Address 11 2*] Box 481, Providence, R. 1. 

N A S B Y ' S  " ANDROO JOHNSON'S 
.r Comic Life aqd Western TWa... It's rlChi contains 
��;. ��I�M�u���� i��J�IItddr:.11ed 1re6 10 or $1; 100 

11 2-'-B.] llUNTER 41; CO., Hinsdale, N. H. 

labor and perplexity, and Bubstltutes, in place of muddy and bitter colfee, an agreeable beverage of full strength with a saving oC at le8st � the amount of coffee used wilen 
�r;�1nOi�elll:;;�lt�r�t1�i,� .. 0�':'e�il:���·I�t·�ri���'t!3e�� a.s tn most cases when sold already roasted, ia avoided and loss 01' strength by exposure saved. They are made at Russia or Sheet Iron, or both combined, weigh !rom S to 5 
}�����fo�'i::;'i,t'$.n�$"¥.af�r�e���e!�U .. iod�rci::'!��g wanted bv Grocer.. For further particulars see UIustra· tlolli In No. 10 O�WH);�'i' &A�1'JShLKENBURG. 10 2"] Effingham, IlUnols. 
ONE PAIR ENGINES 24-in. bore, 48-in. 
26 10.;s�01�: byO�lt.�I��i�e��bn�x� :ni�:s8� f&i�6; Iffxl�� with or without boller •. Shears, Shafting. Fullles, Hang· er" Belting, Crushers. Rollers, Piping, half·price. and mlscellaneoua machinery 01 all descriptions at DAVIS' Macbinery Yard, 120 to 124 Hudson street, .Jersey City. 10 2*1 Near Jersey City Ferry. 
S· PICE CAN and BLACKING-BOX Mak-k ERS wl11 l1nd It to their Intere.t to use Painter'. Pat· 
���j'�Pn�d ��I!;;�nlg5it���&U����d��o� n��� �j'nd a�e� f a.ction of the Cl' st or soldering. Thirty machines in use by leading manufacturers. Full particulars, references, and samples furnished by the JW';.f.r�l"{�TER & CO. 10 ( ] (5 Holli<lay street, Baltimore, Md. 

- MACHINERY. -FOR SALE-Six Double Engines, Boilers etc., SO·H. P .. made In England. lIrst-class work, com , plete ana new. Will be sold at much less than cost. 10 • ] OBER NANSON & CO., 48 Broad .treet. 
WANTED-1 Gray & Wood's Planer, 24 In. by 1( feet bed : 1 Mortlcing Machine ; 1 Tenon· 
n� Machine ;  1 Sbaping Machine ; S Saw Arbors tor 24-in. 
��i��(l!:;;lP��'riitO�t6��rgd-hand 1fL�ncI�gx ���: 6�enrl 

10 2*] Plttsbnrgh, Pa. 
PATENTED JAN. 1, 1867. - GRAY'S Wear Platell'for the Sale. and Heels of Boots and 
����e���fat�I����J;.��f�!Sa�� :���"':-O����!I��";]f 75c. Address John Gray, Box 58, East Aurora, N.Y. 10 4* 
TWO V.ALUABLE PATENTS-Required In every Family. State and County Rll!:bts for Aale, or ageRta to sell . A 2'ood chAnce to make monp.y with a omall capital. Bend for Circulars to G. MARSHALL. 21 Dunham Place, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. 10 2-P. 

CARPENTERS, BUILDERS, AND AR-.J cbitect • •  end jor circular of Cnmmlngs', and Mil· lers', and other new Architectural Works. 
9 (*] A. J. BICKNELL, Troy, N. Y. 

WHITON' S PATENT CENTERING Machines for centering all sizes of IJathe work, a very useful tool for mnchlnlat!:l. Also, IJathe Chucks (Patented Oct. 9, 1866) , from 3·ln. to 24-ln. dlamet'r. made of the best material. by D. E. WHITON, West Sta1l'ord, Conn. Cuts .'ld de.orlption sent on application. 10 2* 
THIRD EDITION-JUST READY. 

WATSON'S MODERN PRACTICE 
OF 

AMERICAN MACHINISTS AND ENGl· 
NEERS, INCLUDING THE 

Constrnct1on, Applica.tlon, and Use of DriJ1s, Ilflthe Tools, Cutters for Boring Cylinders and Hollow Work generally, with the most economieal speed of t.hc same ; the re ults verilled oy al�tual practice at the lathe, the vIse, and on the tloor ; togeth�r with workshop mana.gement, econo .. my of manufacture, the Steam Engine, Boilers, Gears, Beltlngs, etc. BY EGBERT P. WATSON, Late 01 the Sclentlne American. Illustrated by mghty
.ix engravings. In 1 vol. 12mo, price $2 5lJ, by mall , free of postage. C O N T E N T S :  PART I.-CHAPTER I.-Tbe driIl .n� Its olllM.  n.-The drill and Its oftlce--contlnued. IlI.-Tbe dr!ll and It" office-continned. PART n.-I,URE WORK.-CHAPTER IV.-Sneed or cut· ting toolo. V.- Chnckinf,'; wor\< In lathes. VI.-Bormg t.ools. VlI.-Boring tools-continued : abuses of chucks. 
���i;-:11hit80�!e�!e����d��sn:�r�it?sVri�:g�: jm���;.r�: 
Ie.. IX.-Turnlng tool.. X.-Turnin!( tOOls-continued. XI.-Turnlng lool.-contln�ed. XIl.-Turning toolscontinuerl. XIII.-Tnrniue- tool�cont.inued. PART II f.-MISCELLANltOU8 TOOLS AND PJtOOE88ES.CHAPTER XIV.-Learn to forge your own tools : rnnnual 
� .. xterltv : spare tbp eente... XV.-Rougb Forgings. XVI.-Row to URe cAlIpe"". XVII.-A handy tool ; · rim· mer.. XVIII.-Keving wheel. 'mo .Ilalts. XIX.-Tnps and their construction j tapping' hole� ; ",buse of nles. XX.-DeCective Iron cSFttngs ; " burning " Iron castings ; 
how to shrink colla·18 on a shott. XXI.-Are scraped sur· face. Indispensable ?  0\1 cnps : drllllnl: snd turning glass. 
x�1i:;Nr���;���0���r;!�ISTEAM ENGINB.-ClTAPTER XXIII.-The science of steam en�lneerlng. XXIV.-PI.· ton .peed of beam engine.. XXV.-How to set a sUde 
!:l!: � I;�:��h�i'e���lj�c�{ot:.e ��h��A�&��f��£e:� cn.nne.. XXVII.-Th e sllde valve ; halaneed sllde valves. XXVIIt.-Connp.ctlon oC Fll1de vAlves ; the pressure on a sllrle valve. XXIX.-Condensatlon of steam In long pipes. XXX.-Packin" steRm pistons. XXXI.-P!stons wltbol1t packing. XXXIl.-Bearlng sm·races. XXXIII.-Lnbri· cattn.� the �te�m engine. XXXIV.-DeranJ!'ement of Rteam engines. XXXV.-Coid weather and st.eam en"lnes : 011 enterlne; a steam cylinder agnln.t pressure. XXXVI.EXC1os1ons of Fteam boilers ; boller expl08ions ; is your 
��!Ae����e/ £�n�� �o�:!���g��:s 8!��m e��;��r�i�;�arJ��a for improvement In steam boilers. XXXVIl.-Location of eteam �ages and indicators ; the laws of expansion. PA.RT V.-GEARS, BELTING. AND MIS(lELLANROU8 PRAOTICAL INl'O""ATI<>N.-CUAPTER XXXVIIl.-Relating to gears. XXXIX.-Leatber bands ; belting. XL.-Cone 
fhu��icl�.fo±I�i:.:H6�0�!t1f:� .:�r::riul:ig���Rr:;!�gg!�k�7; to turn an elbow : fiv·wheels for lonl!' shatting ; velocity of mechanism. XLII.-Varlous useful items. 

IT The above, or any of my books, sent by mali lree of postage, on receipt of price. 
IT My !leW C.atalogne or Practical and Selentll1e Books Bent, postpaid, to any one wbo will favor me with his ad· dress. HENRY C���!sf.te.VI.�bltsber. . 
9 8] CO WaIIlutlit., l'hlla<lelpb1a. 
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MARCA 1 6, 1861.] J titutifit JmtritllU. 
(JHAHLES A. SEELY, CON8ULTING 

) and A nalyti.cal Chemist, N.]) • .  26 l'ine street, New 
York. Assays aud Analyse!! Of.all kinds. Advice, .lnstrne· 
tron, Repor'ta, etc., on the ll:.erill art.. 1 tf 

FOR ENGINE BUILDEHS' AND STEAM 
Fftter's� Brass Work, address 
. F. LUNKlCNHEIMER, 

1'0 26 1 Cincinnati Bras� Works. 

SPOKE . LATHES, TENONING AND � Spoko·Polishing �Iachlnery of approved Patterns 
mannfaotured by J. GLEASON, 

10 10*1 1030 Germantown A venue, Philadell1hia� Pa� 
-----_._----------- ----

LE C OUNT' S IMPIWVED HOLLO W  
Laihc' Dog, the  lI�htest, strong-est ,  neatest. and 

ch.eapest lll ude. A set of 8 dog'S . from % to 2 inches . $FI. 
12 do.,s to 4 !n'Ch'8s, t,n'so. Send for elrcular. The trade 
B:'lJpllecl. C .  W. LE COUNT, 

:[0 18*1 South Norwalk, Conn. 

To TIlE CON SUMEHS 
OF 

LUBRICATING OILS. 

THE LESTER OIL MANUFACTUlUNG COMPANY 

�h�g;i������!tt��ci��y ��h��
l 

��
r 

l�u��;��;�it���l:gt 
or heav_v machinery. 

Thi. oil I. fluid ut a temperaturc far below that at which 
sperm or lard oils cllil l. 

It does not gum, but dissolves what has been before de· 
po�ited from other oils. 

It is manufactured for this com
R
any at Peter Cooper s 

factory, Williamsburgh, 13JNj�Mli�hW,
e by 

Agent for the Compnny, 
43 Broad street, New York. 

Samples fnrnished upon application as ubove. 10 tf 
--_._---------- --

H VAN DE W A'I'ER' S CELEBRATED 
. • TURBINE WATER WHEEL.-This celebrated 
wheel has been thoroughly te.ted by the side at the best 
wheels-claimed to be-in the country, and with the same 
amount of water used, my wheel proved to be far .. snpe· 
rior; for the facts of which I respectfully refer you to my 
printed pr:ce list Circular, which will be forwarded on ap· 
plication with stamp. Addres. 

1 tf H. VAN DE WATER, Buffalo, N, Y. 

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS. 
PRATT

F��J;r��e!t,���gi'ord, Conn., 
Manufacturers of Engine Lathes, (15) fifteen inches to (8) 
eight ft,. swing: Power Planers,(16)sixteen inches to(5)Iive 
feet wide, and of any length desired, and special machine
ry. Also onlv makers of Engine Lathes with Slate's Pat
ent Taper A ttachmcnt, conceded by all who have used ]t 

:o�� �a�!t�rir:��feRfu� .:i:�NI;d�k������
t:uction and al· 

:E'or a circular and nrlce list address as above. S 26 
-�.-- -----------

]---OR HYDRAULIC PHESSES, HY-
_ dralllic Pumps, Steam Heaters, and all kinds of Llnw 

6eed Oil Machinery, address 
8 6*] McGREGOR & CALLAHAN, Dayton, Ohio. 

T F. HANDOLPH & BRO.,  
• -MODEL MAKERS,-

7 Sit] 67 'Vest 6th 8t" Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SHAW & JUSTICE'S POWEH HAMMER 
Is Moderate in Price, is driven with one-tenth the 
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power is far in excess of any Ha�mer known. Manufac-
ture,I bv PHILI�>_ S. ,TUSTICE, 

14 Nortb 5th ,treet, Philo . . . anti 42 Cliff..t., New York. 
Shop. 17th and Coates·sts. , Philadelphia. 8 8" tf 

--- ---_._-------------_.-

JUST PUBLI1'IHED-THE INVENTOR' S 
and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon M ·  

ehanies, Pat�nts, an<: New Inventions. Containing the 
U. S. Patent Laws, Rules and Directions for doing Imsi
ness at the Patent Olllce : 112 diagram. of the best me· 
chanical movements,- with descriptions ; the Condensing 
����I�\�H��i6V6�ta7�gp:l�gfs �
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Patentli\j How to sell Patents : Forms for Assignments ; I n
forma1ton upon the R.ights of Inventors, Assig-nees and 
Joint Owners ; Instructions as to Interferences, Reissnes, 
E�ten!(ions, Cavf'ats, together with a great variety ofuse-
fnl information in regard to J!atentR, new inventions and 
scientific snbjects. with 8cientrfic tn-bles, and many illust,ra� 
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PATENT POWEH AND FOO'I'-PUN UH-
ING PRBSSES, the best in market, manufactured by 

N. C. BTILF'" & CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting: ana 
Stamping Dies made to order. Send for Cil'cnlars. [1 13* t:l 

If ANDLES, BENT WOHK, ETC. 

West's Improved Automatic Tapering Lath e. 
Warranted to turn unequal diametrrs in wood at the 

rate of 1000 to 2000 running fect per hour, according to 
finish desired . 

Durkee's Automatic Sawing Machine. 
Warranted to saw small stuff from the log at r,he rate ot 
1000 t.o 2000 running feet per l1011r. Send l or illu�trated 
circula .. s. JOHNSON & COMPANY. 7 osl istf ] Geneseo, Livingston county, N .  Y. 

A C O M P OUND PLANER AND GEAH 
Cutter-both new, 8I>lcndirl tools-for snle l oW by 

HAWKINS & JAMES, 
8 4*] 54 S. Wells street, Chicago, Ill. 

JUST PUBLISHED-UNITED STATES 
, Cem-nIs in Pocket Form, by States Counties, and 
Towns. Just what ev': ry patont man wants. 174 pages. 
Post naid, paper 60c . ,  tnck $1 . Addre's 

8 5�] A. WOODWORTH, Camb .. idge, N. Y. 

MODELS, PATTEHNS, EXPEHIlHENT-
AL and other Machinery, Models for t.he Patent 

Olllce, huilt to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., N8L 
528, 530, RntI 582 Water street, near Jefferson. Refer to 
SOlENTIFTO AM,ERICAN Office. 1 tf 

1\,.- A f.il 0 N '  S PA'l'ENT FRICTION 
1.1'J.. CLUT· RES, for starting Machmel'Y, especially 
Heavy Machinery, withOut sudnen shock or jar, are man· 
nfactnred by VOLNEY W. MASON , 

1 13' tel Providence , I� . 1. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBEHS. 
F�ntlre sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC 

AlfER '� \N (Old and New Series) cal! be snpplwd by A.d
dressing A. B. C., Box No. 773, care at MUNN & CO .• N ew 
York. 

WANTED-AGENTS-$75 to $200 per 

E· · . ASTHAMPTON PUMP AND ENGINE 
COMPANY. 

Manufacturer. of RODIER'R PATENT STEAM PUMP. 
DIRECTORS : Hon. Sa-muel Williston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TIasthnmpton 

.James Sutherlanrl (Williston Mill �) . .  , . . . . . . .  Eastham"llton 
H. G.  Knight (Will1Rton, Knl<;ht & Co.) . . . . . .  , .  N ew York 
R. H. Sawyer (NaRhawannuck 1t'lfg. Co.) · . . . . .  �asthampton 
J. 'V. Wim�low. 1\f. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . , . . . .  -" asthamp on 

LOUIS C ,  nOnn'R, 'u\l ,tlntendilnt. 
J. B. GARD1NEft, UeneraJAgent. 

. . ,  Springfield, Mass. 
Cl�r,�t
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1,� 1t  all orfiers with prompt.neRs after the first of April nex'-. 
They w1l1 bc from 20 to 00 per cent stronger built than 
pumps now in use, nnd the reputation of the builder!; 
warrants us in stating that no superior workmanship can 
bn found in thf'.ir line. They are extremely simple in con· 
struction, having no eccentric, tappet arm, or other com
plicated vn.]ve motion, and pre!olent numerOUA other ad· 
vant.ages which-will readily be seen on examination. 

The Ames Company have facilities for building th e 
largest slzes. and orders are esp('cially soliciten for nump· 
ing engine8 for towns, citieA, and mines, as well as for fire 
and boUer purposes. Address communications to 

J. B. GARDINER, General Agent, 
10 tf] Springfield, Mass. 

To SPECULATORS AND MANUFAC-
. turcrs of Agricult.ural Implements.-For Sale-The 

right of an improved Potato Digger. Territory to suit 
}!)urr·,hasers. N. B.-There are two very great improvp· 
menb, tn this machine. For particulars addreFis M. T. 
DRAKE, care McCullough & Kennedy,Clncinnati,O. 10 4' 

ANTI . Incrustation Powder. -- Prevents 
_ scale, sa.veR cleaning. fuel , and repairs, never fORms, 

stops leaks. H. N. WINANS, ll Wall .t . . N .  Y. 10 �,  

1 8f! f! - TOPLIFF'S PATENT PER-
n n e  PF,TUAL LAMP WICK, received First Pre· 

mium at N. Y. Ftat.e Fair, nnd special premium, Book of 
Transactions. Needs no trimmjng. Rare Inducements 1 0 

J}liY�' �OLIM� 8(Rh��:� ��� J����i(ftr�.
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H AHHISON STEAM BOILER. 
NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PltOPERTY 

BY 
STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 

GREAT REDUCTlON IN PRICE. 
F'rom the r

Ill'k'Rffi'liN 
i
�TEII,t1!l t�'bILER 

Is coming Into u.e, but little need be said of it. conceded 

mj.��� may be summed up briefty as follows :
Absol , .te · safetv from explosion, as it canllot be burst 

mder any practicable steam pre8sm·e. 
Less fir!'t cost. . ,Economy in fuel equal to the best in Uie. 
Facility of transportation.. 
It o('cupies out ab0ut one third the "ground area of or-

dinary boilers, with no increa.e In blght. . 
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AT LESS COST 
than heretofore, and I. now much the cheapest article in 
tlle mal'ket. 

For Price and Cir�'8SE�1]flj;J�)RRISON, JR.,  HarrIson Boiler Works, 
5 12* j Gra¥'s Ferry Ro d, Philadelphia. 
Branch omcc, 119 Broadway, New York, Rooms 9 and 10 

I. E. H1:DE Agent 

R BALL & CO., 
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS:, 

������C\����eBrs�
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right and Vertical Shap"ing, Boring MachiJ;les, 8crOll�aW8, arid a variety ot other Machines and articles for working 
wood. ' 

Semi for our mustrated Catalogue. 1 25' 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
Enp-incs and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work, 

Cotton Gm � and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured ltv: 
the ALBEHTSON & DOITGLASS MACHINE CO., New 
London, Conn. 6 8'l!- tt 

THOMAS' PA'fENT EN GINE LATHES, 
'Vorcester, Ma��. WeRterll orders for th1s celebrated 

I,athe s11pplied by GREENLEE BROS. & CO., Afrents, 02 
W�����6r��·D�h�:@�i'n��:'11��f��7d��Sf. !��l MOa���� 
ists' Supplies, etc., etc. 6 6*-W. 

P ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM-
_ bining the maximum at efficiency, durability, ana 
economy with the minimum of weight and prif'.e. They 
are widely and favorably known, mor e than 600 heing 
in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descrip
tive cirf'.nhtl's !'lent on application. Address 
J. C. lIOADLEY & Co .. Lawrence, Mas.. 1 tf 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINE,-
l. For turning SRoke�, Yankee Ax, Plow, Pick, Adze, 
aud Hammer HamUes, �ThitlletreeR, and i rregula.r forms 
generallv. Capacity 180 Spokes and 200 Hammer HandleR 
fc

e
Jb���rian�F:ct���r�:d ��{rnf:���t w�����, ����i;��i 

connty, Ohio. [7 10*] E. 1:. WI"ELL. 

THE EUHOPE AN INVENTOR' S AGEN-
CY co., 96, NewQ;'ate l'treet, London, E .  C. 

MR. T.  BROWN, C . F.. ,  Manager. 
This Comparlv undertake the purcbaRe, sale, or 1i cen�ing 
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ertaken. 
Information for Inventors or Owners of Patents, or for 

�hose det-drons of purchatling PatentR, will tr� freely given. 
The Offices of the Company are at the dlspmlal of In

ventors and these interested in Inventions ; also. for the 
�onvenience of th se having no London addrH.a their 
1 �tterA can be fl ddresReEl to the offices. 

Further particulars on application. 1 18* 

M1LIJ-STONE DRESSIN G DIAMONDS 
Set in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by ,JOHN 

DICKINSON. Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Im-
�f:l��fa
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sau street. New Yorlc City. Old dIamonds reset. N. B.
Send postage stamp for descriptive Circular of the 
Dresser. 9 12* 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND - llarrel MaChinery, Comprising Sh ingle Mills. Head· 
ill!( Mills, Stave cutter., Rta·ve Jointers, Shingle and 
Heading JOinters, Heading Rounders and Pla,ners. Equal� 
Izlng and Cut·olI Saw.. Send for Illustrated List. 

9 8* tf-C.] 
FULLER & FORD, 

282 and 284 Madi.on .treet, Chicago, III 
month everywhere, male and female, t.o introduce 

.IJroug·hout tile United Stat"s, tile G�:NUINE IMPRO VEl) 
COMMON SENRE FAMILY S�,WiNG MACHINE. Tn i. 
machine will stitch, hem, fell , tuck, quilt, bind, braid, and 
embroider in a most superior manner. Price only $18. I-IYDHAULIC JACKS and HYDHAULIC Fully warranted for five years. We will pay $1 ,000 for 
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Stitch. Every second stitch can he �ut, and still the cloth -.-----------------------
cannot be pnlled apart without tearmg It. We pay a.e:e�lts I ( .  ) 
f::g:i: t:gi�'h ��J'e
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SECOME & CO., Cleveland, Ohio . THE BEST SHOHT HAND-Standard 

CATJTION.-Do not be imposed upon by other parties Phonography-may be soon learned in New York 
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Phonographic Academy, or, without a teacher, as it has 

practical cheap machine mannfacturcu. l8 4*-C. �f:�d�ld 
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A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
Avis important. Lea inventeurs non familiers avec 

la· langue Anglaiee, et qui prefereraient noua communi· 
quer leurs inventions en Frangais peuvent nous addres� 
aer dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un dessin et 
'5i.1tle descrIption concise pour notr& examen. Toute 
lommunicati.ons reclved In confid1rng� '" CO., 

lAG AlDtrlollD OIIIoe.IIIO. 11 1'11'& Bow, JRew 1:011 

Visitor and Circular 15 cents. Address 
9 2  cow] A. J. GUAHAM, 544 Broadway, New York. 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, N 0. 12 Platt 
street, New York, dealer in Steam EJlg'ines, Boilers, 

Planes � Lathe, Chuoks, Drills.,. Pumps ; ]rJuI=tising, Tenon.
ing oo.d Sash :Machines Wooaworth's and Danie.ls's Plan· 
era, Dick's Punche� Presses and Shears ; Cob and Corn 
Mill. ; Harrl.on's �rist MIIIIl, JOhIlSOD'S ShiDgle MUl. ; 

\!Ilg. on, "'c. II 

CASTINGS. - THE UNDERSIGNED J arp. now prep::lred to do everv variety of BraRs and 
C
�
I
�F"

osition Casting.. HAYDEN
S4 <fi����n �ge'et. 

n· A YDE�. GERE & dO. ,  84 BEEKMAN 
" Rtt:eet� .New York, manufa.cture every variety of 

Drass ·Work for stf'am, water and gaR. . 
Globe Valv('s, Steam, Gar.:e and Air Cocks, Whistles, Oil 

Cups, Water Gages, Plain Bibbs, Stops, Hose Pipes, Coup
lings, etc. 

Arldress as above for price lists. lUustrated catalogue 
furnished to customers. 3 12* 
-. .  -----------------� 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
Having made large additions to our works, we can 

add one or two machines to our list of manufact.ures. The 
machines must be strictly first elnss, and well protected. 
BLYMYER. DAY & CO., Manufacturers of AgrIcultural 
Mac�ine. and Toole Mansfield, Ohio. 3 tf 
--- -------------------

FHEDERIC H. BETTS, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR. 

ADVOCATE IN PATENT AND COPYUlGHT CASES. 
1 11*] 31 and IlB Pine .treet, New York City. 

GODD ARD'S B URHING MACHINE 
WORKS, Second avenue, cor. Twenty-second street. 

Offlce, No. 5 Bowling Green. New York, 
Manufacture the Patent Mestizo Wool 

BU1:RlNG PICKERS, 
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cleaning waste. 

Pfttent Worst.ed Wool Burring- Pickers, for opening, 
pickine;-, dUsting and burring Worsted, C�rpet, Delaine, 
Rlld (lther coarAe f�reig;n and rlome1'tic wools. 
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The only Patent Steel Ring -BURRING MACHINEs, 
Bingle anrl double, tor first hre!Lkefs ot wool-cl;irdtn/t ma
chmCR ; Fine Steel Ring Burting MaChines, for 8c?�ond 
breaker� and finishers of wool eo.1'ds ; Steel Ring Fe�d 
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waste and mixing �ools � Wool and Waste Du!!ters, with-
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d'8'��'d to 
NO. 3<fio�1l��8��!:�. Y. 

NITRO-GLYOERIN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We are 
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Quarrymen t@ the immense economy in the use of the 
SRUle. Address orders to 

JAMES DRV.EAU, Sec., 2 52'] 32 Pine street, New York 

A IR SpmNG FOHGE HAMMERS ARE 
modc by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand 

street , New York. They w111 do more sod better work, 
w1th lesR power and repairs, than any other Hammer. 
Send for a circular. 4 tf 

S HEALD & SONS, Barre, Mass. ,  build the k • most accurate Level'-set.ting Portable Circular Saw 
Min •.  PriCe. low. Send for Circular. i s' 

l EE' S PATENT MOLDING MACHINES 
I The Subscriber is building three different .tyleR and 

Eli7'�s of his celebrated tour·gided ma.chines. Also, a four· 
si�gd���� MRcfin5B;lor bO

iI� ��
a
i1P�,

a
�oi����e�� ���!: 

·WIIEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
way, N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing MaChine and Bnt 

tonhole do. lt 

To STEAMB OAT O WNEHS.-" LOCK 
Up Safety Valvf's."-The nndersignod would call at� 

tention to U Paif!e\;" Patent " llock-UD" Safety Valve, now 
extelll'l-iYely nrplied to the boilers ot steam.fs, as a com-
pliance with 

(3iI��RI�t's 
t
W:lt����£�dND, Sol e Agent. 

9 4"'] 17'1 BroauwaY, New Yorlc. 

TO MACHINISTS.-Tlwre is no Bol t Cut
u �wJt)lN.£liR�ali�f��fo'v��b a�8£�1 t8Jl�-¥�:R.�,

ntsN6 
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p
��: ders filled promptly. Ad(l .. e .. W A. SHAW, Gen. Agt .. 

Or, 1:. L. HOWARD, 
9 4] Buffalo, N. Y. 

FOR SALE-A Set of Bt!liler-plate Bending" 
Rolls, six feet long, suitable fOf bendin,a- jron No. 4 

in thickness, and under. POOLE & HUNT, 
9 4*] Baltimore, Md. 

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC· 
ture.rs of Machinists' Tools and Naysmyth Hl-tmmers,Lathes frolU 4 to 30 feet long, and from 15 to 100 inchc!< swing. Planers from 24 to 60 inches wide and from 4 to 46 feet lon� Ur,ril>:ht Drills. Mllling and , ndex M1I11ng Ma. 

���it�;g, �nl
e
r�:1;�i:1�:rI��
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a
��te��t Self-oiling Boxes. 

Works, Junction Shop, Worcester, Mass. 
Warehou.e at WI Liberty street, New York. 10 tf 

l\ ,f ANUFACTUHEHS of Agricultural Im-.ll.l. pl· 'mentl'l-, and machinery generally, plea __ �e send andress, descriptive, :\nd price lists t.o 1\1. L .  Parry, Agricnltu ·a! Implement 'Varehouiile and ,Machine Depot Agency Galveston, Texa�, for circulars. Refers to any of the oid merchants of Galveston and Houston.].!. L. PARRY, 10 4* 

IMPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kind. at Irreg· ular and straight work in wood, ct:tlled the Varj@tv Mold. iug: and Planing Machine, indispensable to competition ill all br,anches 0f WOOd-working. 9U1' Improved gnards ma�e It safe to operate. CombmatlOn collars for cutters, savmg "1oo per cent , and feed tahle and connection for waved moldings and planing, place jt above all others. Evidence of the sU

R
eriority of theBe machines is tJle large numbers we se I ,  in the dIfferent states, and parties laying aside others and purchasing ours, for cutting and 

8hw�
n
��::

e
t1'��: ���rr�'a��}�ci�i-!j.S

e
\C;;f'rmging on Borne one or more of our nine patents in this machIne. We caution the pu.blic from purchasing such. All com mum cations must be addressed H Combination Molding ':l.ncLPlaning Machine Company, cor. 1st ave. and 24th·st., New York, where all our machines are manufactured, tested before delivery, and warranted. Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agent. sollcited.[l 13"tf 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WITH NEW AND IMPORl'A�?PirrCj,If?6�Ilf.iWf1f

S, 
Manufactured by the ' 

SCHENCK MACHINlC ('0., MATTEAW AN, N. y, 
JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. T. J. B. SCHENCK, Trea.. 1 10 

WHOUGHT - I RON WELDED TUBE 
, of all sizes, for Steam, Gas, or Water purpose'!. Bras. work and Iron Fittings of every kind to .uit the same ; also, PEACE'S Improved Gas-Pipe Screwing and Cutting oft' Machines, for both Hand and Steam 

E
ower, to 

���,:!wb�ngt��:;,o!��°(k�.�A!�s.PiEi:i��flct�r�dh:�jor�� Bale hy CAMDEN TUBIlI WORKS, Second IIDd Slevens .weeW, CamdulI, N. J. ij 111" 

179 
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FOH SALE - STATE AND COUNTY 
_ R,ig : l ts jor Raring-er's Patent Rmoke Furnace ,  for slllok:ng m8::tt. fish , et,(" .• in an onli,nary smoke hORe, hl1gs

head, or harre1 . without da.nger from fire or heilt. One 
fire wHl last from four to eight honrs. Tile prlce is within 
the reach of all . Ji'or terms adell-eRR 

9 3'] EDWIN SNYDER, Germantown, Col. co., N.Y. 

1820 "UNION WHITE LRAD" 1 828 
o MANUFACTUmNG COMPANY, . _  

No. 26 Burling .lip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New York. 
Manufacturers of 

White Lead, Red l.Jean, Litharge. and Orange ML�eral 1 
Of the best qual ity. 

For sale at the office of the company and by the trade. 
Orders promptlv executed. . 

JAMES HOW, B. W. HOW, 
I! 4*] President. Secret.ary. 

p AUlS EXIIIBlTION, 1867. 

G U S  T A V U S H U N D T, 
Rue dn Mail 18. Paris, 

'Comrni.flBlon Merchant and General Agency. 
SPECIALTY :-All the Latcst Imnroved Ma�hines used 

In the manufacture of woolens. 011"ers his scrvices to ex
hibitors, purchasers. Rellel'R, and viFiit.ors generally. Cor· 
respondence in �ng}j8h . Frcncll , an.::l German. Address 
l1U��d°t.�� iJe:�t��¥

r
(iti:i�i��),1<i��T ���k Yor

k. or JJ �; 

V· . AN DE WATEH CELEBRATED WA 
TER WHEEI • .  -"For Sale at the Eac;le Iron Works 

Bullalo, N. Y. [5 11"] DUNBAR & HOWELL. 
�----�-- .-------------1 A'I'HE CHUCKS - HOHTON' S PAT 

...J "F-NT-from 4 to 2·1 1nches. Manufacturer'S address 
E. HOIlTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 5 25*. 

EUlCSSON CALOmC BNGINES OF 
.'J GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten 

years of practical working by t.he thou�ands of theAe en
gines tll use, have demonstrated beyond cavil their sl1pe 
riority wilere less than ten horRe-power is required 
Portable and Stationary Steam Engines. Grist llnd Saw 
Mills, Cotton Gins' Air Pumps, Shatting, Pulleys, Gearing 
Pumps, and Genera.l Jobbing. Orcters p1'omptlv fllled for 
any kind of Machinery. JAMES A. ROBlNSON, 

1 tf-DJ . 164 Dnane .treet, cor. Hudson, New York. 

�2QO A liONTH I S  BEING MADE 
,om with our IMPIlOVED STENCIL DIES 
by Lad es and Gentlemen. Send tor our free Catalogu 
conta,ininFl SampleR ann PriceR. AddreR� 

1 lS'tf-R.] S. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro, Vt. . 

G ROVER & BAKEH' S HIGHEST PHE T' MIUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing MachineB, 4� 
Broadway, N. Y. 1 tt 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO . , 
MANCHESTER, ENOLAND, 

Makers n n rl  Plltentees of 
HECKLING, SPINNING, LAYING. 

And other MRchines. for the Mnnnfactnre. of 
ROPE<; LINES, CORD. TWINE, FISIHNG LINES, 

I ll"] SPUN YARN, NETS, ETO 

WOOD & MANN S'I'E All ENGIN] 
f:O.'S CELEBRATED PORTABT,F, AND STA 

TIONARY STEAM ENGINE<;S A ND J30ILERA, from to 8:; borse·power. Also, PORTABLF SAW MILLS. 
We have t.he oldeRt, Inrf!Cst, and mo�t l10rnplete work 

in the United States, devoted exclui;i vely to the manu 
facture of Portable En�lnes a,nd Saw Mnl�, which, f() 
simplicity, compactnesR. power, and economy of fuel, are 
conceded by experts to be superior to any ever offered to 
the public. 

The great amonnt of boiler room , fire Fmrface, and 
cylinder are!), which we give to the rate<i horse-power 
make our Engines the most powerful and cheapest in 
use ; and they are ad:1pted to every purpose where power 
r is required. 

All sizes cOnF!1tantly on hann. or furnished on short nO 
tice. Descriptive cil'�ular8. with price list, !'ent on appli 
cation. WOOD & MANN STRAM ENGINE CO. 
Utica , N. Y. Branch ollIce 96 Maiden Lane N.  Y. City. 
1 32' 

STATlONAHY ENGINES 
Built under the 

BABCOCK & WILCOX 
PATENTS.  

An entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, gnaran 
teed to give a morc regular speefl, and to ('ommme less 
fuel per horse-power than any engine in use Call 01' Bcnd 
for a circular. 

HOW -· RD · HOGEI{S, 
1 20*] 50 Ve.ey street. Kew York. 

l\IfICHOSCOPE S ,  MICROSCOPIC 013 �L .1ects, Spy-GlaRses, Opora·Glassof3, Marine ftnd Field
Glassc�, 8tereoscope8, and Views j and Lemws of a.D sizes 
and foci. Made and for Flale hy 

JAMl<;S W. QUEEN & CO., 
924 Chestnut s 1 reet, Philadclpltia, Penn.  

l'ricej and Illustrated Catalogue sent free. 1 1211-

S IIEET AND HOLL BRASS. 

German SHver, Brass, and Cappel' Wire. etc. E�pecial 
attention to particular sizes and widths for Machinists and 
T)ygn!&������' by the THOMAS MA1WFACTURlNG 
COMPANY, ThomaAtoll, Conn. 1 �4* 
--.��-----�-.-- ------

WOODWOHTII PLANEHS, BAR 
LT£TT'S Patent Power Mortise ]\·f achine, the bes 

in market.. 'Yood-working- Machinery. aU of the most ap 
proved ,f'tyles and workmanship. No. 24 and '26 Central 
corner Unioll street, ,"Vorcc-Rter, �.-rass. 

4 9*J WITHl':I:BY. 1:UGG & llICHARDSON. 

TAYLOR , BHOTHERS & co. 's 13EST 
, YORKSHIRE IRON.-Thif.l- Tron j8 of a Ruperio 

Quality or locomot.ive and �nn pm'ts.c0tton and other ma 
chinery, and is capable of recen.iing thp hig-hest finiRh. A. 
good assortment of' bars in 81tock and for sale by .JOHN 
B. TAl'""'T, sale agent for tl te United Sta.tes and Cft.nanas No. lS BatterymarclJ-st., B08ton. 1 40'--R. 

THE BEST POWER HAMMER :!VIADE 
Is tbe Dead Stroke Hammer of Shaw & Justice 

SIzeR suited for manufacturing awl blades or eng-in 
����r;. C���ll':i·:c��;eIJ

t�� Bpapfil�A� �:q.Nf�TrLJk, litt.l 
14 North 5th street, Phila., and 42 Cliff-st., New -�{oJ'k. 

Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. 8 8' tf 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINF; LATHES 
Drills, and other Machinlsts' Tools, of Superior tl,ual 

l!'&h �gl;��:��d�����
i
��E-$°H��E�O�iAJUF��¥nR 

ING CO., New Hayen, Ct. 1 tI 

(JAN I OBTAIN A PATBNT ?-For Ad 
) vice and instructions aM .. ess MUNN & CO., 37 Park 

Row, New York for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys fo 
American and FOl ei)rn Pat.ents. Caveats and Patent 
quickly prepared. Thc SCIEN1.'I'Fra AMERIOAN $3 a year 30,000 Patent cases have been prepared bv M. & Co. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Chatterton's Improved Hydro-Propeller. portion of the horizontal pipe nearest the bow of the vessel ahead. If a reverse motion is required, the officer in charge , 
and I that portion nearest the stern, it will be seen that as by revol ving the pinion, K, by means of a hand wheel, puts 
the vessel moves, the current will open the vulves which lift in motion the large gear, L, and through the medium of the 
toward the water cylinder and the d o wnward pressure of the I racks, M, and their engaging pinions, raises the valves, G, 

'rhe subj ect of propelling vessels by water has occupied the 

attention of inventors and mechanics from the time when 

Benj amin Franklin, then a boy, pumped himself across a mill 
pond astride a floating ship's 
pump to the trial of' H. B. M .  
iron-clad lYaterwitch, which i s  

propelled by a turbine driven 
by steam . No pystem of wa

ter propulbion has yet been 
triecl which was without its 
serious objection�, but it is 
possible a method may be 
devised which will present 
advantages for some vessels 
over that of the screw or 
paddle wheel. The engraving 
shows very plainly a plan 
which the inventor is san-

guine possesses some excel

lent features that make it 
superior to others. 

CHATTERTON'S HYDRO-PROPELLER. 

and lowers those marked N. 
'rhese open in a contrary di
rection, giving consequently 
a reversed motion to the ves
sel. without either stoppin g 
or reversing the engine. The 
val ves, G and N, are made 
multiple, to obviate the ne· 
cessity of too great move
ment in opening or closing. 
'rue inventor believes that 
the objections to other plans 
from friction caused by chang-
ing the direction of the water 
column, and the unequal 

pressure on different parts of 
the apparatus will be obvi
ated in this. Mechanics can 
<easily understand the opera
tion an d merits of this ap
paratus. It is the subj ect of 
a patent procured through 
the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency, for R. D. Chat
terton, of Coburg, C. W., 
whom address for oth er par· 
ticulars. 

How TllE INI'rIAI. VELOCI
TY OF SHOT IS MEASURED. 
-'rhe discharged ball passes 
through two open frames, 
one near the gun and one 
forty fpot distant, each strung 
with fine copper wires con

nected with a galvanic bat
tery, and BO arranged that 
the c.lltting of the wires in 
the fir8t frame by the ball, 
sets in motion an electric 
clock, and the cutting o f  
those i n  the second stops it. 
The dial is m minutely grad
uated as to show j llst how 
lllany thousandths of a se
cond are occupied by the ban 
in passing the forty feet be

tween the two frames. 

A description of the appa
ratus will aid in its compre

hension . There are two cyl
inders placed on� above the 

other in the same vcrtical 
line, each having a piston 
connected by a common rod. 
The upper cylinder, A, is an 
ordinary steam cyli11l1er. fed 
with steam by the pipe, B, 
from the boiler, C, and ex

hausting through the pipe,D. 
The steam chest is not seen. 

A piston rod works through 

a stuffing box on the lower 
end of the cylinder and con
nects the piston in A, with 
that in the cylinder, E. This 

cylinder is open at the top , 
and at the bottom connects 

with the horizontal pipe, F, 
which, being of the same 
1)ore as the cylinder, may be 

consid ered a prolongation of 
it. The pipe, F, has gates 
or diaphragms which make 
water-tight partitions across 
its interior diam eter. 'rhese 
are furnished on that portion 
corresponding with the. bore 

of the pipe with hinged valves, G, which open and 
I, at the same time closing the inlet valves A j et is conse- POWER will drive the heaviest machinery, but a lubricator tomatically. 

The intended operation is simple . 

close au- \Pistons will force the column of water thro llgh those nearest I --- _ _  P 

If H repre�ents that quentl)' forced against the water wall, J, sending tho vessel is cheaper and, in many cases, as effective. 

------ --- ------------ - - - - --

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 

for s�bscrlptionB, a. receipt for it will be given ; but when 
subscribere remit their money by mall, they may con· 
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona·fide aCknowl
ed=ent of their funds. 

-----------------

Di�clahners.-.. Where, by inadvertence, accident, oc 
mistake, the OrigbHl1 patant is too broad, a Disclaimer 
may be filed eithor by the origiual patentee, or by any of 
Ilis assignees. 

A limited number of ad'vertisements will be ad

mitted in this page on the following terms ;-

8eventy-five cents a line, each insertion, for 80lid 

matter __ one dollc,1' a line for space oceupied by 

engravings. 

ASAHEL DA VS, Manu1ilcturer of 
PLAIN AND FANCY BOXES. 

Also Exclusive Maker of A. & A. Davis' Patent Dovetail· 
ing Machlne3. Post·office Box 500, Lowell, Mass. 11 os3* 

BLANDYS' PORTABLE STEAl\'! EN
GINES AND SAW MILLS. 

The best in the World. Will saw from 6,000 to 15,000 feet 
per day. For illustrated circulars, with descriptions, 
prlces, and reports of operators, address the manufactu· 
rers, H. & F. BLANDY, 11 as eow 3] Zanesville, O. 

I UMBER can be Seasoned in from Two to 
....J Four Days, by Bulkley's Patent, at an a\'erage cost of $l.per M. For circulars, with information, address, C. 

H. BULKLEY, No. 2 Case Building, Cleveland, O. 11 30s] 

AGENTS TO INTRODUCE AND SELL 
my patent Cyphering Machine (see Scientific Amer· 

����p�c�l'JIjJ�E'1.'k�s'(i�tt�� {�J�i>�t�t;ll. ·Mm:,.lo�� 

CIRCULAR SA WS-
) With EMERSON'S Patent MOVABLE TEETH. Thes" sa we cut more and better 1 umber in the sam e time, and with �e:�Jw:r�r ,�pr:b��Ya�Jh�re�aro i�e��e 1:��13e;:��Jeri��:; . wear smaller. Also, Emerson's Patent Gauging and Sharpening Swage. for spreading the polnta of saw teeth. Send for descrip�lve r�WledAl1t�A,,*Vci�� l�h,., 

11 os tf 1 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

TINNEOO' MACHINES AND DRILL Stocks. Far the best In the world. Address 
6 S*] A. W. WHITNEY, Woodstock, Vermont. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition and Sale 01 American Patents and Mannfactures. 
BLANCHARD & McKEAN. 

GEO.N.A': �ll*�H��%�l se��s��fgl' P[�.sir�o"iEAN. 

Winans' Boiler Powder, N. Y., Removes & prevents SCale, References ,11 years' use 7000 tests. 

FOR CU'l'S AND DESCRIPTION OF 
Patent Centering: Machines and Putent Lathe Chucks 

apply to [10 20s"] D. E. WHITON, West Sta1Iord, Conn. 

VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE ! 
LANDBECK' S UNIVERSAL WRENCH. 

PATENTED APRIL 24, 1866. 

FIJ:. I .  l'ig. 2 .  

THE ATTENTION OF 
the public, esreCially the · mechanical portion 0 ' it, 1sinvlted to an Improvement in that important Implement, the WRENCH

h
for the manufacture and sale of which the author of It as obtamed a patent. The accompanying illnstratlons present the Improved Wrench In two forms, with detached portions of the same, which will afford all Idea of the changes made In the instrument, and the advanta2'es derived from them. 

i�g�ntt'hn� �:;J:�}rr:?!OW�:��t i:' :g :�a'b'l�sfrt�t ::C�i�� 
t�j���i�u�f 6���8�ttg;:n:e o::3fn�a��e a��!eg2���' ri�t�: ment, can be performed, �ereby avoiding the neceeslt� of a multIplicity at them, as Is now the case with the old form of tne :W�ench. By th.e peculiar constrn'·tlon of this · 
h�F.;g���t,:i:;.'�Se�����l1��c\y�rs' ���tssgr�;::t���t�����£ adjusted to e�ch other as to give It entire and effective 

!tis believed thatmcchnnics, who will examine and test the improvement here commended to their consideration, will fmel it o.dmil'a-
�)l, ����!��i�� tl� �u������ggs���i 
i::�Y �]����t;� f�fma anpt��]07�d�� Fig. 5. Fig. G. 
WRENCH i available hy the IUultipUcity of forms its combination ot parts enables it to as!)umc, for all the pur r· oses for whi.ch a Wrench may be required. Satisfied thut his 
��f�g;es���i�s ire�:1:t �'g��\d���eort��l�� ������ri�' ;�a jUdgment of the public. Flg. 1, shows Wrench fixed for squ 1re bodies. FiO'. 2 Wrench fixed for round pipes or conos. Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6, views of the different Cllft!1g'2ab1e .laws. ' 
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�ead)tung fiir beutf�e 
�rfittber. 

\)1.1<1) bern mucn l.13atetlt.@ejellc bet mereinigten 
Zt.tatm , fonnen SDCIltjd)e ,  jOl1lie �iitget alIet I:!iin. 
ber mit cinct cilqigen �ll�llllr)me, l.13atente 311 ben
id[,etl �cbillg11ngCl1 erlangen, l1lie �iitget b et mer. 
@5taatCll. -

G:rlllnbignllgcn illiet bie, 3nt �r!angllng 1.\011 
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